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It .st'rits fro'" Vn:w ,diud by
En/dio LadQu and C/umial MOllfft
Since 1989, when the flr51 PhrOllesis book was publislu..·d,
man) e-elllJi of fundamemal imporlance to the series
have taken place. Some of them initiall}' brought the
hope that great Ixwibilitics were opening UI} for Ihe
exu:nsioll and dC'epening ofdemocfaC)', one of the main
JXlin1.5 of focus in our reflection". Discnchantmem, howeH:r, came quickly and wh:lI ,,'e ,,'imesse<! innead was the
reinforcement and generalitiUion of the llcoliberal
hegemony, Tooa)', the left-wing projec::t is ill an a'cn
deeper crisis thall it "'3$ len )-ears ago. An increasing
nUlllber of social-delllocratic panics, under the pretence
of 'mooernivng' them.\eln:s, are discarding their Left
identity, According to the adl"OCate5 of the 'third "....y',
and with the ad'-ent of globalitiltion, the time has come
10 ab;lndOll the old dogmas of Left and Right anrl
promote a ne.. entrepreneurial spirit at all la·cls of
sociely,
Phronesi,,'s objective is to establish a dialogue among
all Ihose who assert Ihe need to redefine the Left/Right
distinction - which COlutitutcs the crucial d)'namic of
modern democrncy - instead of relinquishing il. Our
original ("OIlCeTn, which was to bdllg together left-wing
politics and the theoretical dCl'clopmclIls around thc
critique of e5Sellli:llism, is more pcnincnl thall cvcr.
Indccd, we nill believc that the most impon<lllttrcnds in
COlltCl1lpor-:lI)' theory - deconstruction, ps)'ChO:lII:llysis,
lite philosoph)' of languagc as initiated by lhe l:lter
Willgcnstcin and post-Heideggel'ian henncllclllics _ arc
Ihe I1CCCSS:llY cOllditiollS for IIllderst:lllding the "'idcni I1g
of sodal sU1lgg1cs characteristic of the presell! stage of
dertlOCI-:llic polil1cs. ami for formulating it ncw I'ision for
lht, Lt'fl in Il'r'IIlS of mdic:ll alld phll"al dcmocr-:lC}',
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Preface

The essa)'S collected in tllis book ha\'c already appeared in French,
albeit in a diITercm fonn. So ill one sense il is a new book; and in
another it is an old onc. This creates a certain difficulty in presenting it, for which I ask ..he reader's indulgence. I shall briefly explain
how this came about. hoping tJlat I \\;11 be forgiven for going into
some detail ahom my publications in both languages. I will then
proceed lO sUllllual;ze what I regard as the principal lhemes of tlle
book, and how I would define the main thread that connects l..hem.
Finall)'. I shall say a few h'orels about Ule conception of politics thaL
I wanted to introduce by borrowing the metaphor of the 'other
scene' from Freud.
MOSl of the essays below denve from a collection published in
France entitled 'Fear of the Masses: I)olitics and Philosophy before
and afler Marx'.! They fonned its general introduction ('Three
Concepts of Politics'); its third part. (already presented under the
subtitJe: 'The Other Scene: Violence, Borders, Universality'); and
its general conclusion ('Ambiguous Universality'). Only one of
them ('Is a European Citizenship Possible?') comes from another
collection.~ Some, however, were adapted from papers or lectures
originally delivered in English. And tJle French volume was itself an
expanded version of the book Masses, Closses, !deas: Studies in Politics
fmd Philosophy before and after Ma.rx, published by Routledge in 1993.
Il was my friend John R<Bchman who generously suggested lhal I
should collecl some of my more recelll essays, so as to indkate to
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an Anglophone readership how I thoughl a criLical reading of Marx
and Marxist tlleory (along lines iniliatcd many years ago in colla1>oralion wilh Altlmsser) could be combined ,,,itll othcr interpretations
of tllC tradition of political philosophy (SpinoL'l, Rousseau, Kant,
I-""ichte), and above all willi cOllllibutions to ColltcllllJOral)' debatcs
aboul 1II1i\·ersalism, racism, nationalism, and citizenship - more
gellcr-tllly, ,,,hall called a ·polil.ics of the Rights of Man , (delibcrately
adopting, ill spite of its obviolls 'malc chauvinist· bias, the lCl"lninology of lhe EnlightclIlllclIl and lhe 'OeclaratiOlls' ill which lhc
principle of 'equal liberty" is expresscd:t). By thc tilllC I rcalizcd lhal
a similar collection might. also be useful ill French, and I could
devOle some effort 1.0 its preparation, time had already passed,
dllring ,,,hich there had been occasion enongh to discu$S till;
political and philosophical queStiOllS involved in 'identity politics'.
Thc result was a considerable expansion of the horizons of the
Amelican volume. Conscqucntl)', I thought it necessary 10 reorganize its conlents by adding new matetial, and a gCllcral in,rO<!II("lion.
It ,\Wi this circumstancc thai led Erneslo Ladau, Chanl,1! MOllffe
and Verso to suggest lhal the retllrll journcy should be also
attempted - lhat is, transmitting thc new material to an English
readership. For tllis I walll. to express my deepcst gratitude. But
while I accepted their suggcstion, I persuadcd llt)'SClf (and walll to
U)' lO persuade Illy nc\" readcrs) that tlle resulting vohunc is nOt a
mcrc sequel or supplemclll 10 Masses, CLasses, IcktU, but has a unily
of its own: a problematic - if 1I0t a single - object. To bc sure, some
of the presuppositions of Ill)' argumcnLS have been unpackcd, but
Ihey can be found in sevcral exisl.ing volumes: Masses, Cinsw, Id~as.
but also Spinow and Politics (Verso), pillS Raa, Natitm, CUm (\V1iuen
with Immanuel Wallerstein) (Verso), and TM Philosophy of Marx
(Verso). And I takc the opportunity LO foclls tl1C allention on whal
I consider to be a major problcm: the aporias of a reduction of
extreme violence, which led mc to suggest in my introduct.ory essay
thal the two critical COllccptS which continue to inspirc much
political philosophy in thc progressive tradition (em(/I1.cipfltion and
lraru!o17nation) should be foundcd off (but cerlainly 1101. rcplaced)
by a third onc, for which I borrowcd lhc old conccpt of civility. 1
Approaching tl1ings from a rather formal angle, it mighl be said

lhaL the combination of issues lhaL underlies Illy essa)'S, and provides lhem w1ll1 a cenain continuiry (Lhere is 110 question of
claiming lhal lhey are the only issues of political philosophy, bUl I
would rejeCi. any suggestion thal Lhey are marginal), emerges from
a compadson between lwO titles lhal end wilh a question mark - 'Is
There Such a TIling as European Racism?', 'Is a European Citizenship Possible?' - and lWO notions lhal are said lO be 'ambiguous':
Identities and Universalily.
This book was \"riI.lCIl at a time when imparting an aClual cOlll.elll.
lO the notion of a ;European Citizenship· became urgent quile
independently of the merely juridical point of how the fUl.tifC
'constitution' of Emope should be labelled. The issue is to decide
what kind of slatus and rights (civil, political and socia4 to follow a
famous tripanition thall"elaim its relevance) thc inhabitants of this
new political cntity would individually and collectively e1"Uoy. They
can mark either an advance or a regrcssion ill the hiswry of
citizenship; and this has nOl yel been settled. BtH the book was also
written while the V'tlrious manifestations of inSlillltional and ideological racism were acquiring tlleir present configuration, whidl I
ventured lO describe as a pOlential 'European apanJleid·: tlle dark
side, as it wcre, of the cmcrgence of the 'European citizen'. It
inyoh'es a rampanl repl·ession of ·alien' cOlnmunities ofimmigrauts
(with specific modalities progressively unificd undcr lhe Schengen
Colwention); a diffusion among European nations of openly racist
oUlbursts (nco-fascist or ·populiS!.' propaganda and activities,
pogroms, expulsions on a massive scale); and a seemingly contradic·
tory combination of nationalist excilisivism and 'Wcstern'
commlInitarianism.
I have t.....o main lheses on this poinL One is lhat a ncw definition
of citizenship ill Europe can only be the definition of a ncw
citizcnship. It must become more democratic tllan lhe old 'nationalsocial' form of citizenship used LO bc, or it will becomc less so - and
is bound LO rail. There can and will bc no status quo. In particular,
the construction of citizenship in Europe will eithcr include all/he
C/nnmunities that are historically present 011 European lelTiLOry; or it \vill
mean a defeat for the ideal of universality tl1at nalion-states embodied to a certain extcllI. (because they were pushed by two centuries
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of class struggle and other democratic movements), and which
enabled them to secure popular conscm. But such a crossroads
poses a problcm that is simultaneously very speculative in its formulation and very concrete in its implications: the problcm of thc
community, or the "11lOtk of itkntifitalitm that gives rise to the reprcsentation of a cOllullIlI1ity. 'Colllillunity' and 'citizenship' ha\'e had a
problematic relationship since tJle origins of political tJloughL (The
Grccks had only onc .....ord to express these two aspects: polikia,
whencc we derive Ollr 'politics' as well as our ·police'. 8m this
meant that the contradictions were located within this single concept, and confclTed on il an immediatcl)' 'dialectical' meaning.} I
defcnd the idea that the conU'3.dicl0l1' nature of the notion of
political community (which requires both unity and divcrsity, conflict and consent, integration and exclusion, substantial idelllity and
openness to indcfinitc change) renects a tension nOt only betwcen
the real and the ideal. or between differcnt 'imagincd communitics', but also between l1u ~lf-assertum and deronslruttion oftommunity
as such - or the opposite requircments of 'identification' and 'disidelllification', My thesis is tJlat democratic politics is a difficult,
'ambiguous' art of combining the opposed terms of idelllific...nion
and disidentif'calion (including idmtifitotion with l1u uniun"sal) , and
for thaI reason it remains permanently exposed to luming into its
opposit.c.
Bill these dilemlllas are not presented to us ill all indeterminatc
and nClllral context. Thc conjullCture of tile brcak-up ofVllgoslavia
and its tragic aftcrmath; the analogy bctwcen tcndcncics towards a
'European apanheid' and tile phenomenon of 'clhnic cleansing'
!Jlat Europeans 100 easily imagine is typical of the 'underdcveloped'
world: above all, the fact that such llitra-subjccti\'e or idealistic forlllS
of violence arc ncver f:oncretely isolated from quile differcnt forillS
which may also lead to proccsses of extel1ninatiOIl (economic
violence in which the sodal causes do not takc the forlll of human
agcncy, but arc naturalized and fCtishized, to use Marxist tenninology) - these led me to lake a special interest in lhe qlleslion of
borrkrs and their current transformation_ What I attempted here is
actually oilly a sketch open 10 debate, lacking as it docs the requisite
historical, alll..hropological and sociological precision. Blll while it

connects the issues of identity, community, citizenship and social
policy in a single complex, which constitutes llu inlo'Tlal condilion of
a permanenl reconstitulicm of politiull pattiu, the problem of borders
is also intended as a metonymy of how politics can be related to the
110W inescapable issue of globaliz.ation. Borders (including 'intemal'
borders) are 'global' /Jt:r ~: tlley are projections of the world
(dis)order; and the kind of violence that concenU'3.tes on their
more or less stablc lines, notwithstanding its 'local' and 'specific'
roots and fonns, is widely supposed to fonn a counterpart to
globalization. At the very least, it becomes integrated into an
expanding cconolll)' of global violcnce, thus posing the question as
to whether a globali7.ation of politics can also mean a politics of
globalization.
TIlere is no question here of emering into the dcbates on
globalization (more than I actually do in the book) - not evcn to
discuss whether the tenn is acceptable and, if so, in what sense. I
shall jump to a spcculati\'e consideration, which derives from my
focus 011 the relationship between politics and \'iolence as illustrated
by the operation of the 'border' - tile lloll-democratic condition of
democracy itself, as it wei-e. Let me express it allegorically by saling
that llle 'global' system, which tcnds to be pictured in Hobbesian
terms (as a WIIr of aU against aU based on interests, powers, cult.ures,
etc., requiring a regulation t.hrough eithcr law 01" force, or ratlle!" a
close combination of thc two), is in reality profoundly antiHobbesian. This is so because it is no longer possible to regard lhe
phenomenon of violence wilhin itself as a 'state of nature', that is,
as a structural condilion tllat frrtttdes institutions (civi~ political), and
which institutions as such would suppress, We have had to accept
(particularly after the expedences of rcvolution and counterrevolution, fascism and allti-fascism, de-eoloni7.ation and neocolonialism, !Jle emergence of tile neolibcml 'empire' and its opponents)
that extreme violence is not post-historical but actually 'POSI.*
institutional'. Extreme violence arises frolll institutiolls as mllch as
it arises against. them, and it is nOt possible to escape this circle by
'absoltnc' decisions such as choosing between a violent or a nonviolclIl politics, or bCtweCtl force and law. The only 'way' out of the
dl'c.:lc is to invent. a politics of violence, 01' to introduu the issue of
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violence. its forms and limits, its regulation and perverse eITeclS on
agents themselves, inlQ II~ concept and practice oj fXJiili€S (whereas,
traditionally, the 'esscnce' of politics was either represcmed as the
absolutc ncgation of violence. or idcntified \\lith its 'Iegitimatc'
use). In particular, it means inu'oducing the issue of violence and a
strategy of ami-violcnce into emancipator)' politics itself, which has
led me to suggest elsewhere that 'civilizing the revolution' might be
a precondition for 'civilizing tllC stat.e',
A politics of violence, or a politics of cidlity (thc same tlling
obversely fOllllulated), is not something that can be pursued solely
011 the stage of giobaIi1,ation, where processes, 1ll0ti'"3tiOIiS and
interests are supposed t.o be visible and manageablc. Ilo\\'ever
conflictual or antagonistic, globalization tends to represcl1l itself as
a homogcneolls process that combines given agmcits (initially economic forces, but also increasingly ideological Olles) into a single
s)'Stem of interactions. Yet whcll we have to deal \\lith whatmakcs its
evolution unpredictablc and possibly unimelligiblc, ghoslS. devils
and ,~nual forces are not slo\\' to make tlleir entl1'. It was to help
escape Illis dilemma, which I found imolerable, that I sought all
analOg)' ill the Freudian notion of 'the other scene',
Freud lIses this cxpression (which comes from Fcchncl·) sC\'eral
times, not'lbly in The l71tnprtlfl/ion oj Dreams. It contributcs to a
model of the 'mental apparatus' in which processes of l'cpl'essioll of
desire and the retum of the repressed in 'regressive' form call be
'Iocaled' alit! dynamicall)' asscmbled,r. Drawing 011 tbis representation of the e.ssenl;lll hett:rQgellei'y of psychic processes to exprcss thc
110 less essemial hcterogeneity of political processes aITords scveral
possibilities. which I call only brieny indicate here.
A first possibility wOllld be lO dra,,· attemion to the amount of
informal ion that is either structurally inaccessible to. or dclibcl"3tcly
concealed from, collectivc agents 011 the world stagc. It is merely a
seelllilig pal"3dox I.llat this phenomenoll has progressed CIlOrlllOltsly
in the 'information age', when the dominant pm'lcrs have learnt to
replace the old pl"3ctice of secrecy [a'retlna imperil1 b)' the manipulation of lllass information (in which they, too, somctillles becomc
ellll"3pped). Here, thc 'otJlcr scene' would mean that crucial detcrlllinallls of our own action remain invisible in the very fonns of

(tele)visibility, whereas we urgcntly require them to assess the
'take sidcs' in conflicts where it is possible neither
simply to attribute the labels of justicc and il~ustice. nor to rise
'above tile fray' in the name of some superior detennination of
history. Although tllis is not the precise sense in which I want to
develop tllC idea, I by no means exclude it. if only because it offers
us a direct transition to tJ1C idea that the oHm- sam of politics is also
the SUrII: oJ/he miler, \V'here tllC visible-incomprehensible victims and
enemies are located at tlle level of fantasy. Secrecy. counterinfonnation and faJltaSmatic otherness must have some commou
root; at least tlley produce conjoint effects.
But the 'other scene' could also meau something more abstract.
which restores an essential pallem of historical explanation. In a
sense, drawing auention to tlle other scene and indicating its
capacity to dctennine the course of historical events was exactly
what Marx was doing when he urged revolutionaries and. more
gCllerall}'. rational minds to tum a\\'aY from the 'apparcnt scene' of
politics, StniclUred by discourscs and ideas/ideals, and unveil the
'real sccnc' of economic processes, tlle dcvelopment of capitalism
and class strugglc. As readers may notice, I have a certain tendency
to invert lhis pa/lern - not to rcturn 1.0 thc idea tllat 'ideas drive
history', but to cmphasize the facl that 'material' processes are
tllemselves (o\'er- <lnd under-) detcnnincd by the processes of the
imaginary, which have their own \'ery efTective matcriality and necd
to bc unveiled. I have, as it wcre, made the imaginary tJ1C 'infrasUl.lCture of tlle infraSU1..1cture' itself, sL.'lrting witll the idea tlmt all forces
which il1teraet in tJle cconomico-political realm are also collective
?"oupings, and cOllsequelllly possess an (ambivalent) imaginary
Identity. In this way, I have implicitly suggested that recognition of
the olller scene is theoretically associatcd willi the rejection, not of
class antagonisms and thc structure of capitalism, but of an absohne
'last instance', and with the adoption of a broad (hence heterogeneous) conccpt of materiality. Btll I have also nm the risk of purely
and simply identifying the political other scene with the scene of
imaginary collective processes and their unconscious detcnninants.
This is not exactly what I wam to suggest herc. The other scene that
cmerges with the cOI~Llnction of several forms of extreme violence,
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such as absohlle mass impoverishmelll and suicidal or exterminist
policies, is no mOl"e an ideo/Qgical-imnginary than an economu:crsooal
scene: it precisely itwolves an illlcrference of their respective logics
and their 'normal' instimtional articulation, producing an effect of
Strangellcss and a disruption of sllbjectivities,
What I call the other SCCllC (perhaps I should also say the other
scenario) is thus not so much a concrete or theoretical place.
although disunct places arc nccessary fOI" its cOllstillllion, as the
moment where it beco~.s manifest thatlloliucs is not 'r:<l.lional' (but is
not simply 'irrational' either): parucularl)' becanse both insuttllions
and co\mter-insumuolls (without which there is no collective practice, but also no indi\;dual life) include the permanent possibility
of deslnlCliol1 and self-desu·uclion. Death dt;vcs are involved here,
but so are other fonus of the 'negalive' that ought to be reckoned
worse than death, or that engage history in regressive processes
(such as the 'necessit),' for capitalism to Ileutr.l.lize and eliminate
whole populations rather than including them in producti\'e processes thai would also increase their capadt)' for resistance alld
political struggle); or ill 'U'llUllHltic' rcpetitiolls (snch as the transformation of victims or tbeir descendants into executioners, and
the endless cycle ofaltack and retaliation that the Ne\\' World Order
seelUS to set in lrain). At such a time, tIle necessity of reconstituting
political practices confronts lllorc difficulties and uncertainties. But
the meaning of collecti\'e agency is enhanced rathcr than diminished, becausc it faces additional tasks, such as invcllting new ideas
of community that ha\'e no gnanmtee of being jIlSt', or - as I said
abo\·e - civilizing the revolution in order to civilize the state. Thus
such a political practice not only demands commitment, intelligence and effort. It seems to ill\'olve a tr.l.g1c dimension, deri\'ing
from the fact that men and women set thcmsch'es goals that they
arc nevcr certain will nOt destroy them, while they arc precisely
struggling ag;.linst annihilation, 'Pessimism of the intelligence, opt.imislll of the will', as Gralllsci \,>,rotc, Another lIallle for lJhronesis? I
leave it to the editors to decide.
[rvim, /9 january 2002
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Notes
1. 1,(1 Cmillie /00 'IU~. Pofililflll! el phiWs(J/,}I~ /l1!fwl ,1 II/nit Mm;r. Paris: Calilee
1997.
2. /JJvil de riM. (.ll1lm,,- rl tJ()/;liiflll! til I!ilfl/l('mli~ La Tour d'Aigucs: E(tiliol1$ de
l'Allbe 1998.
3. In a delibc..:lle play 011 words, I called it IgalifH.olt, which Is nOI really

translalable.
4. All the essays in this book .... ere I'Tinen before' II September'. and I hal"(: nOt
changed a ....o rd in Ihem, Or - to lake up a highly peninent suggestion by
Immanuel Wallentein (in his Olarles R La....rence II Memorial Lecture,
Brooklyn College, 5 December 2001: 'America and Ihe World: TIle T ....in
TO\>'en as Melaphors') - they ....ere ....ritten bel....een '....0 dates I"host: 'coincidence' represents an amUing s)'mbol: II september 1973 (the PInochet
coup in ,Ollie, scenlingly ~r~pafC'd in clost: c().()peration with Ihe US gO\"Cmmelli, WIth thous:lIlds of \lCllms) and 11 September 2001 (the desu'ucLioll of
the \~orld T~de ,Celller in Manhattan, apparently prepared by a secrel
tcrrol'l$t org:l,Il1:u1tlon lUotcd in 5.111di Arabia alld other Islamic countries
wilh Ih01l5:l11(1S of\'ictims).
'
5. See
SlfllIl!MI! Ei/ilioll oJ Ih, Cmtlt1kfi f>~dlolfJgiwl IVmltJ oJ Sif.,I'Jt/uml Fleud,
London 1958, 1'01. V, pp_ 535 rr,
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1
Three Concepts of Politics:
Emancipation, Transformation, Civility

When it comes to thinking aOOm politics (and how can we act
politically wilhollll..hinking about polilics?), I believe we c.,nnol. gel
by withom at least three distinct concepts which connect together
in problematic fashion. This dialectic (it is a dialectic, even if it
docs not include any fmal s)'mhesis) is nOl the only one conceivable.
The names and figures to which it will refer CQuld be referred to
diITerently. They are provisional, and lend only to mark out certain
differences. BUllhe principle itself seems to me inescapable.
I shall attempt to characLerizc these concepts frolll a logical and
an clhical point of view, refen"ing on each occasion LO typical
fonnuJations, and outlining some of lhe problems they raise. I shall
call the first concept the autonomy of politia, and I shall link this
with the etJlical figure of emarn:ipation. By COlllrnSt, I shall call tJle
second concept the heteronomy of politics, or politics related to
structural and conjunctural conditions. and I shall connect this to
the figures (....'e shall see that these are themselves multiple) of
transJQT7TUl.litm. It will then be necessary to introduce - on ule basis
of cerL."1in apolias of the second concept. bUl.. as a new figure ill its
own right - a concept I shall call the heteronomy of heteronomy. as this
will show that u1e conditions to which a politics relatcs arc ncver a
last installce: on the cOlllrary, what makes them determinant is the
way they bear subjects or are home by tJlem. Now, subjects act in
accordance WitJl ule identity which is imposed 011 them or which
they create for themseh'es. TIle imaginary dimension in which
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identities are shaped, and senses of belonging formed and
ul1fonncd, is, tllen, ule condition of conditions; it is, as iL were, the
'other scene' on which tJle effects of the autonomy and heteronomy
of politics are engineercd. Corresponding LO this there is. also, a
politics, which is irreducible eithcr to emancipation or 10 transformation, the ethical horizon of \\'hich I shall characterizc as civility.

Why should we consider that we have here a typical fonnulation
of the autonomy of politics - a Connulation l.he truth of which we
still have LO acknowledge tada}', while at the same time assessing the
difficulties which go \\~lh it? It seems to me Ihat ....·e should do so fOI'
twO, nnllually suppol1.h·e, reasons. The proposition of equallibcny,
as stated in re\'olutionary tenns,!> has a remarkable logical fonn
which has, since the Greeks, been termed an ekgklws or, in olher
words, a self-refutation of its negation. It slates lhe facl iliat it is
~mposribk to maintain to a logical conclusion, witholll absurdity, lhe
Idea of perfecl. civil libcny based on discdminalion, privilege and
inequalities of condition (and, afortiori, to instill!te such liberty) ,just
as it is impossible to conceive and institut.e equality bet.ween human
beings based on despotism (even 'enlightened' despot.ism) or on a
monopoly of power. Equal liberty is, therefore, unconditional This
finds more concrele expression in two consequences.
The first is that politics is an unfolding of the self-detennination
of l.he people [tlemos] (if we give this gelledc name to tJle body of
citizens 'free and equal in rights'), which constitutes itself in and b)'
me establishment of its rights. Whatever tJle conditions in which
individuals. communities or collectivities capable of recognizing
each otJler as political subjects find Lhemsclvcs, and whatever ule
causes of the restrictions imposed on liberty and equality, tJlOse
restrictions arc in tllciIlsclves illegitimate: lheir abolition may be
demanded immediately. In tJle deepest ime'llretation of this SiLUation, it is not so much a question of removing an oppressive
external power as of suppressing that which sq>arateJ the people from
itself (from its 0\\11\ autonomy). This generation or regeneration of
tlle people is, at least, the precondition for its '....~nning democracy'
in tlle face of 311y form of domination. It is, tllerefore, the people's
O\~n responsibility, as Kant was LO put iL in a famous text inspired by
SamL Paul. 6 Hence the dose affinity which, throughout history (at
least West.ern history), unites the politics of aut.onomy to the
philosophical principles of Natural Right.
However, tlle unconditional fonn of lhe proposition entails yet
anouler necessary consequence, which we may call the reciprocity
clause. I shall express this by saying tllat such a proposition implies
a universal light to politics. No one may be liberated or elevated to
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Autonomy of Politics: Emancipation
The alllOliomy of politics is nOl lhe autonomy of file politiwl. It is not
a mallCI" either of isolating the sphcrc of pm'>'er alld inStitlltiollS, or
of making 1'00111 iu the celestial realm of ideas for the (:s."Cll(;C of the
COllllllllllity. It is a question. r;JllJer, of understanding hOI,>, politics
defines itself when it refers to a rk jure universality which we may
tel'lll intensi~,' because it cxpresscs the principle. declared or undc·
c1ared, that the COllllllllllity (1I1c 'people', the 'naLioll', the ·socicty'.
the 'stale', blll also the 'illlernational communily' or 'humanity')
cannOt exist as snch, nor govern itself, so long as it is based on the
subjeclioll of its mcmbers to a natural or tfa.nsccndclll a.lIlhority,
and 011 the establishment of constraint and discrimination.
Else\,>,hcre, drawing on .....hat is clearly nOI Ihe only SL.·uclIlent of
polilics understood in this sense. bUI certainly olle of IIle most
dccisive (tJle lkclamtion oj the Rights oj j\lan and lite Ciliun 11789]), I
suggestcd gi\~ng the nalllc the 'proposition of e<11I;llibert},'2 to tJle
generic fonnulation ill \\'hich the two - practicillly inseparable sides of this proclamation of autonomy are combined: no equality
hithoUI liberty, no libcrty wilhom equality. It is certain that the
!'e\'o!tlliolls tenned bourgeois (\\'hich were not vcry bourgeois at all
in the moment of insurrection against despotism and pli\~legc, the
11l01l1Clll Negri calls 'constitl1elll'~) gave a very pal'licular forcc to
that proclamation by linking it to an ideology of a retlll"1l to lost
(natural and rational) origins.' There is, however, 110 reason 10
think either that it belongs exclusively La them, or tllal the regimcs
and states adsillg out of Lhat dcclaration, which have enshrined its
principles in lheir constitutions, are Lilose which best preserve its
symbolic and practical effectiveness.
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a posItion of equality - let tiS say, may be emancipated - by all
extemal, lInilateral decision, or by a higher grace. Only reciprocally,
by mu(Ual recognilion, can lhis be achieved. The riglHs \vhich form
the coment of equal liberty, and lend it material rOIllI, arc. by
definition, individual rights. rights of persons. J-(O\\"e\'cr, since they
cannot be gral1led, they have to be won, and they can be Wall only
collectively. It is of their essence to be rights individuals confer
upon e..'lch oLher. guaramcc to one another. ' In this way. we move
frolll the self-dctcnllination of the people to the autonomy of
1>oIiocs itself. The autonomy of politics (in so far as it reprcsenls a
process that has ils origin and its end ill ilSelf alone, or in whal will
be termed citizcnship) is not conceivable without thc atltonomy of
its subjccl, and this in LUm is nothing other than the fact, for the
people, Ihat il 'makes' ilSClf, al the samc timc as thc individuals
who conslitute the people confer basic lights upon onc anothcr
Illutually. TIlere is aUlonomy of 1>oIitics only to thc cXtel1l that
subjects arc the source and ulLimate referencc of emancipation for
each other.
The subjects ofl>olitics underStood in this sense are. bydefinitiol1,
bearers of the univcrsal, and are themselves implicalcd in iL This
mcans, first of all, that they bcar the demand for the universal IlI!n
lind now: in the prcscnt moment (which, as we ha\'e secn, is rotry
momcnt - thaI is to sa}', it is always-already time to dcmand cmancipation for oncself and for others) and eJJectivtly, in a system of civic
institutions and practices of cilizcnship which rcpl'cselll nothing
othcr than the achicved dignity of e\'cry human being. To be a
citizen. it is sllfficielll simply 1,0 be a human being. ohn~ Eigrmschaflen.1l
The subjccts of politics are thereby also thc spokespcoplc of t.hc
universal, ill so far as they 'reprcscllt thcmsel.. .cs· (which obviously
docs not cxclude ally inst.itlltjonal procedure for delcgating power,
on condit.ion that it be subject to oversight. and revocable).
We should, however, rcmain awarc that these propositions,
although tbcy havc the same effectivity as all the emancipation
1ll0vemel1lS thcrc havc been and will be in histOl)', are laden with
contradictions and aporias. This is the case, in panicular, with the
idea of representing oneself and making oneself the spokesperson
of the universal. given that specch is also a power relation. and that

the unequal distribution of vcrbal skills cannot be corrected simply
by acknowledging entitlement to citizenship. But there are other
examples. We must, tllcn, sketch Ollt a dialectic internal to
emancipation.
In his book Ln Misenlenlt', Jacqucs Ranciere has analysed at some
length an - in my view - genuine aporia (he caUs it a 'scandal of
thought') which seems to me to be one of tile important aspects of
tJlis dialecLic.' He shows that politics proper - the politics which
sets egalitarian logic against police logic (and which thereby distinguishes ilSClf from anti-politics, which does tile opposite) - consists
not in ule fonnation of a universal consensus wiulin the tkmos, but
in the establishmcnt of 'ule part of 110 part' [part des sans-partJ (ule
poor in tlle anciem city-state; elsewhere, workers, immigrants or
women, but tllC expression refers to a plac~- it cannot be confined
to any panicular sociological condition), whose existence signals
ule irreducible presence of a cause [tinge] or the impossibilil)' of
constituting ule demos as a totality. a simple distribuLion or redproeil}' of parts.
In my view, it may, however, ensue from tile fact tllat tllcre is no
democratic politics WitJlOut such a cause [litigll; tllat there is no
demoeraLic politics at all, since the 'have--nots' (or the propert)'less,
the Eigenlumslosm - tile 'de-propriated' in tile most general sense
of the tenn) can neither be tile subjects oJpolitics - which would
presuppose, for example, tllat tlley organize themselves witll a view
to achieving equality, conceiving tllcmsclves as tlle vinual whole of
citizen humanity - nor subjects in politics, which would presuppose,
for example, tllat thcy force an eml)' into thc institution, so as to
make their voice heard denouncing the wrong done to them, and
hencc establishing a public spherc from which tJley are excluded,
but which would not exist witllOut tJlem. The 'have-nots' in tllis
radical scnse cannot, then, be either II whole or a part; their existcnce,
which is the condition of the possibility of politics, is at. the same
time the condition of its impossibility.
We may also ask, however, how this aporia develops historically.
The answer is that it shifts: towards what Rancierc calls provocatively, and Cl'en a touch polemically, 'the pathos of thc universal
victim',IO but whicb 110 doubt forms, dialectically. lhe process by
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\"hich alllOIlOIll)' becomes an effective politics of emancipation. But
lhat politics of emancipation lies not so much in tJlC initial Slalement of l.he tk jure fael of Ilon-exclusion. as in the retrospective
effect call mined wiu\in it - an effect achic\'cd by way of a further
negation. Autonomy becomes a politics when it LUrilS out lhat a
'pan' of sodeL}' (and hence of humanity) is excluded - legally or
not _ from the unh·crsal right to politics (if only in the (orm of a
mere opposition between 'active' and 'passive' citizens - which
already sal'S it all - or, ill other \\'ords, between responsible. adult
citizens and 'minors'). This pan (which inevitably becomes a party:
the party of lhe universal, or of lhe abolition of parucularilies and
classes) presents itself, lhcn, 1l0ljltsl as lhe most aClh'c motllhpicce
of tlle citiZCllly, bm as that fraction which is capable of presenting
its own cmancipation as the enlmon of general emancipation (or as
lhat fraction which, ill continuing in sla\'ery' and alienalion. ine\imbly entails the unfrccdom of all). This, as wc know. is what has
been presented sliccessively or simultaneollsly in the political dis-

politics presents itself first as a negation that tile politics of autonom}' must present itself in turn as a negation of tile negation, and
ums as an absolute. The i<kaliuItitm of politics and its subjects is lhe
corollary to tile idLalilywhich grounds ulem (WiU10Ut which it would
have no practical realily). And, ine\'itabl)', tJlis ideali7.ation expresses
itself in namings, crcations of keywords, whose po,,'er to seize tile
imagination is all tile greatcr for ule fact Ulat tlley initially cxpressed
a radical negativity, the rejection of substantive representations of
·political capacity'. Ptopk was onc SUdl lenn, as was proiLtariat
(undoubtedly tile pre-cminem form assumed by 'the people of the
people' in modern history). Womnn and Joreigner might yel become
lerms of ulis kind.
But tllis ambivalence has another aspect- on tile dominalll side.
For (his we can take as our guide Nierzsche, with his argul1lCIll Ulat
all deIllocratic politics expresses a 'slave morality'. The mOSl imporlalll tiling here is 1I0t tile COli Iller-revolutionary stigmatization of a
politics made by and for the masses. nor the correlative idealization
of exceptional individuals, but the proposal of an analysis and a
genealogy which la)' bare the mechanics by which hegemony is
constructed and consensus engineered. I shall take the liberty of
advancing the following interpretation: domination by an established ordcr does indeed rest, as Marx argued afler Hcgcl, on the
ideological univers;llizatioll of its principles. But, contrary lO what
Marx believed, the 'dominalll ideas' cannOl be those of tllC 'dominant class'. Thcy have to bc those of the 'dominated', tile ideas
which stale their theoreticall'ight lO recognition and cqual capacity.
More precisely, the discourse of hegemonic domination has to be
one in which it is possible to appeal again.st a dc facto discrimination
to a de jure equality - 1I0t only without the principles being I'leakened, but in such a way that they are n.....established and lastingly
prove uleir absolute character, since it is they wbich, now as ever,
constitute the recourse against failure to apply them. All protest can
then turn illlo legitimation since. againsl the iruustice of llle
established order, protest appeals nOtlO something hcterogeneous
LO that order, but LO identical principles. This would ultimately not
be possible if the universal principles did not, as Nietzsche argued,
express the rights of the dominated (this, for Nietzsche, was their
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COurse and practice of prolcranans. women, colonized and enslaved
peoples of colour, scxualminorities, and so on. And these examples
go to show that, in reality, the whole history of emancipation is not
so llluch lhc histOI}' of the demanding of unknown rights as of the
real stntgglc to enjoy rights which have already b«n dtclllYffl. If this is
indeed the ....'<ly things are, tile battle againsl lhc denial of citizcnshipll is indeed the vital hcart of the politics of emancipation. But
this is ccnainl}' not wilhom its complications, and there is. ultimatcl}', a profound ambivalence to it.
All ambivalcnce 011 thc part of the dominated, tile politically
cxcluded, who dcmand lheir particular cmancipation as condition
and proof of tile emancipation of all, invoking the truth of thc
proposition of equal liberty and, by umt VCI,' act, verifying its
efTeClivencss. For this, they need to present themselves as 'lie people
oj/he !;eopt.e, or alternatively - to lise a tcrminology Marx used aL one
time _ as the universal class: the class which is simultaneously a llonclass, the class I'lhose entire being resides in its alienation; the
reverse of reciprocity (of the 'frce association of all', the 'communit)' of equals'), and hence an - itself unconditional - demand
for its realization. To put it plainly, it is because the autonomy of
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crippling defect) and embody I.he cdterion which the emancipation
of the dominated represents. This is why it is almost enough for the
institution of politics to be expressed as the 'right of the excluded',
and this of itself, in given condilions. provides Lhe possibility of a
schema sanctioning the established order or consensus. This ambi\'alenee. like the preceding one. cannot dis."1ppear as long as politics
has human emancipation and citizenship as its COIlCCpL In other
words, it can never disappear. Admittedly. one can also take the
view that politics is precisely a practice which confronts such
ambivalences. But the qncstion then alises whether the concept
which properly applies to it is still that of autonomy.

overturned the assumptions of that Jacobinism, enunciating a radical conception of the heteronomy of politics, and imposing that
conception on an entire peliod which is still our own. For Marx,
exemplarily, there is no politics (no 'making of history') except in
(or under) detenninate ctmditions [Umsliindm, Btdingungm, Verhiiltnissen], into which individuals and groups 'elller' because they are
always alre-Ad)' placed in them. Far from abolishing politics, these
conditions intrinsically define it, and confer reality upon it_ Drawing
on the key example of Mao::, some of whose well-known propositions I shall recall here, I should like to outline what, in general,
characterizes such a concept.
But, as we are going to discover, the interest of stich a discussion
also lies in the fact that there is no single model of the heteronomy
of politics or of politics-under-eonditions, but SC',·eral, mutually
opposing models, theil· opposition rC\·ohing around a particular
point of heresy. I am not thinking here so much of tlle fact thai
various different versions of the idea of material conditions being
detenuinant for politics can be presemcd, or that opposing practical
consequences can be drawn from them (which Mao:: had already
done by o\·ertuming a certain economism which was prevalent
before he wrote). 01' am I thinking, even, of the fact that, in the
category of social conditions or relations, one can equally well accord
priority to culLUral or symbolic struCUlres, as other currents of critical
sociology have done, as t.o structures of produclion and exchange, I
am thinking, ralller, of the factthatlllll very notion oJconditionscan be
transmmed without the idea of an essentially hetcronomous politics
disappearing. Indeed, far from it. The themes elaborated by Foucault, from 'disciplinary society' to the general idea ofa 'microphysics of po\\'er' and the study of 'govenlluenmlity', are exemplaly in
this connection. And, of course, if the way we conceive iLSconstiLUti\'e
conditions changes, then the mode of being of polilks iLSelf is
t.ransformed. The diITerellce is properly ontological; it concerns
individnality (whereas the way both differed from a concept of
aUlonomy was, first and foremost, logical and ethical - a difference
between idealism and realism or materialism). H
I am going to attempt, then, in a few paragrAphs where scveral
pages would really be requircd, to characlerize not the outer
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Heteronomy of Politics: Transfomtation
Human beings make their own history [p,,<U:hm ihrr: ti~Je
Go.schi.chte), but lher do not make it arbitrarily in conditions
chosen by themselves (stJh.slgnIlOhJun). but in conditions
alwa.}'S-<"\Iready given and inherited from the past (1l1Imitlelbor
1XJrgtfillldelwl, gtgtbe"~1 ,wd ii«rlitfeJ1~11.lt
This qllolatiol1 frOIll 1M Eiglllte11lh Brumaiu of Louis 8Qnaparte, which
Sanre described as the COl1cenlrated essence of the historical
dialectic (and the problem it poses for the philosopher), will allow
liS to state liglll at the oUlSet the difference between a concept of
t.hc amonomy and a concept of the heteronomy of polidcs (which
.....e might also call, as will become clear later, tJle politics of the
'Diessei/s', or pragmatism),
Undoubtedly, Man.: himsclf did not by any means regard the two
as incompatible, One might even sa}' that the greater pan of his
political thinking consisted in auempting to incorporat.e Ihe twO
into a single scenalio. Like the revolutionaries I ... hose theorist he
songht to be, he was, in large measure, a Jacobin. For him,
'democracy [was 1 the solution to the riddle of every conSUtUUOll', I~
and the proletariat was 'the universal class', whose emancipation
1\~1S the touchstone for the liberation of humanity as a whole. What
jl\tcres\.<; uS here first of all, however, is that Mao:: cOlllplelCly
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envelope shared by these two conceptions, but the point at which
they diverge, becausc it is this \\'hich is characteristic. Let liS stan
with Marx, and begin b)' establishing two initial premisses, which
arc ill fact closely linked. The truth of politics, for Man.:, is 10 be
songht not in its own self-consciousness or its constituent activity,
but in the relationship if. mailllains with conditions and objects
which form its 'material'. and conSUllUC it as a material activit), in
itself. But that position has nothing LO do wilh li<luidaung the
aulonomy of the subjects of politics (namely, the ·people'). We miglll
evell say lhal the opposite is 1me: Marx's politics, in equallllcasure
to the politics of emancipation, pursues the aim of establishing the
autouol1l)' of its subjects, btU it regards lhat amOIlOIll)' as a product
of its 0\\'11 mO\'ement, not as a pl;or assumption. Its perspectivc is
OIiC of a btcoming-necessary oflibtrly- Wllereas the prollOsitiol1 of cqual
liberty prC5upposes the universality of rights, ahva.)'S referring these
b<"1.ck to an ever-available transcendental origin, Marxian political
practice is an intemal transfonnation of conditions, which produces
as its outcome (and quite simply produces, in so far as it is plll into
practice - that is, produces 'in sU1.Jggle') the need for freedom and
t.he autonomy of t.he people (designated as the proletariat).
We IIlUst note right U\\'ll)' t.hat, according t.o Marx, t.he conditions
of polit.ics al·e charactel;zed as a 'base' or an 'economic struct.ure'
of histOly. Clearly, wit.hout this detennination, we should lIO longer
be within r..'larxism properl)' so-called. blll we have to distinguish
between a geller-d.1 and a panicular aspect. of that theoly, It is a
panicular mauer that Marx, aClivcly 'reflecting' the historical process he is wimessing, and acknowledging his own ill\'olvclllcnt in
tJle struggle developing within tJlal process, chooses LO llllh'el"S."l.lize
the economic base of history and, as a conseqncnce, the anthropology which pl'csents lllall as first and foremost a labouring being run
elre fie imvaiL\. The economy understood ill this sense is, preeminen Ily, tile olher oj politics, its absolnte exterior imposing illSuperable StnlClll1tll conditions upon it. III order 1.0 think the reality of
politics, it is necessary, theil, to shon-eircuit politics and its olher
(by a twofold critique: of the autonomizalion of politics and thc
fctishization of the economy). It is necessary to show that, as
re\'ollllionary politics, this reality is 1l0i11ing other than the devel-
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opment of the cOlllltldictions of the economy,l~ To transgress the
Iilnits of the recognized - and anificially separated- political sphere,
which are only ever the limits of the established order, politics has
to get back to dle 'non-political' condilions of that institution
(conditions which are, ultimately, eminently political), It has, in
other words, to gel back to tJle economic contradictions, and gain
a purchase on dlesc from tJle inside.
It is dlis figure which is generali7..able, and has, ill fucl, been
generalized, JUSt as - taking Marxism as a model, and linking up
\\-;th new social movemCllts (often, tactically, againsl Marx) _ ule
relationship between politics and die trd.llsfonnation of historical
-conditions' or 'stnlcturcs' different from, but no less det.cmlinant
than, the economy, and no less extcmal to the institution of the
IlOlitical sphere, has been theorized: in particular, dlOse of the
family or patriarch)' - in otJler words, relations of gender domination - and tJlOse of 'symbolic capital', or imellectllal and cullural
relations of domination. Retrospectively, the Marxian shon circuit
UllIS appears as tJle prototype fOl' a more general schema: the
pauem of referring back to tJle material conditions of politics,
,,,hich is in tum required for tJle internal polilical transfonnalion
of tJlOse conditions. 'Q
Let tiS enunciate, tJ1CIl, what we may take to be Marx's tJleorems.
The first of these st."l.tes tJ13t the conditions arc in reality social
relations, or - as Althllsser put it more precisely - natllltll-social
relations. This means that they consist ill tJle objcclhle ensembleregularly reproduced at the cost of ils very contradictions _ of
transindividual pltlctices (such as production, consumption,
exchange, law, culture or ideological practices), and not in an
accumulation of inert 'things' nor, cOIl\'crsely, in a transcendenl
curse of the human condition. As a conscquencc, politics is itself a
determinate practice, 1101. the lllopia of an cfficient adminiSlltltioll
of things, nor the eschaLOlogical hope of convening humanity to
the paths ofjllstice.
The second theorem states, as we have seen, tJ1,1l social relations
:Irc economic relations, But economic relations arc themselves
social relations. This is a new equatioll, the exposition of which
fOl'1I\s the heart of the Marxian critique, I shall refer here only to
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the following aspect: every analysis of the social conditions of
politics llluSt bring OUt both the slrllclUrillg causality those COIIdiLiollS exert and the som~ff«t (Althusser) they produce. In ~'!arx's
case, this calls-'ll SlnlCUlre is identified ",oitJl the 'process of production ,mel reproduction of capiwl' and its specific d)'llalllic. The
private ownership of the mcalls of production is a fUllction of this
process, which is imcgrally related to a cenain organization of
communities ill which. precisely. capital exerts its domination,
Marx's great ambition being to show I..hal lhe S<"1IllC clclllclllary
SU1JCIlI ..e - that of lhe process of the exploitation of waged labour·
power - constiulles the 'basis' bol.h for a fonn of 'economic
cOllllllunity' (in this case, the markct or community of producerexchangcrs) and for a fonn of state (or so\'crcignty and dcpcn.
dCllce, and hcnce a 'political community') and, consequelltly, for
the il1lenlepcndellce or correlation which is sustained between
them throughout hist0'1'}'
Political practice has, then, as a condition - and this is the third
thcorem - thc fact lhal social rtlaticms (conditions) h(lw (I histo'J, the
meaning of which is explained precisely by the dynamics of thc
economic process. This docs not mean that the results of polilical
practice are predelennincd. Far from iL 8m it does mean that
political practice intervencs fl'ol1l Ihe inside (on the basis of its own
forces, described as 'produclive forces' and as 'social consciousness') into the course of a change which has ah....J.}'S-already begun.
71lt capitnlist strurturtl of society cnnnot but chnnge, by '~rlue of its own
conslraints. I~olitics is not LILt: mere changing of conditiollS, as
though it werc possible LO isolatc them and abstract frOIll them so
as to obtain a purchase on lhcm, bUI it is change within change, or
lhe (/iffenmtintion of dwnge, which means thai the meaning of hislOl)'
is eSlablished only in the prl'SCIlL lIl
Nothing, thell, is more absurd - widely held as the idea lIIay be
- than to believe soch a POlilics to be 'subjeclless' (it is bislOl)'
which is without a subjcct). I shall argue, l1ullcl', lhal evel)' cOllcept
of polilics implies a concept of the subject, which is specific ill eaell
casco Blll we have 10 see where the difficulties lie with a concept of
the subject associated \vith the hetcronomy of politics. In lhe case
of Marx - we know that 011 Lllis point he is the dircct heir of Ilegel

- the conception of the political subject relates immediately to tile
idea of contradiction. Subjectivation is the collective individualization
which occurs at the poim where change changes, where 'things
begin to change differently' - that is to say, wherever the tendmCJ
immanelll in tlle system of historical conditions finds itself affected
from within by tlle action of an equally immanent counter-tendmcy.
It would clearly makc little sense to ask which comes first, thc
fonnatiOIl of Llle objective coumer-tcndency or tile movemelll of
subjectivatioll, the historical acti\~ry of tile subjects who, all
togeLller, fonn tlle political subject, since the two are in real it)' one
and the same. 011 the other hand, it is relevalll to observe the
knock-on effect of this relation. Marx showed very dearly how the
power of Capital (its e\'er-increasing producti\ity and apparenLiy
limiLless destnlCLivellcss) feeds only on the magnitude of Lile resistance to \\'hich it itself gives rise.·' The process of ongoing contradicLiOIl, in which tendency and counter-tendency do batLie or negate
each other, is an endless spiraL FrOIll the sL'lndpoint of poliLics, Lllis
also means tllat it is continually passing through phases of subjecLi.
vation and desubjecLivatioll. it means that the class stnlggle is a
fonnation of po\\'ers and countervailing po.....ers, or an investlilellt
of the exisLing powers and counlervailing powers by antagonistic
forces. in short, it is a process of winning and recovering Lile
positions of power occupicd by the opposing class.
But the substance of the dialecLic of contradictory tendencies is
not the winning of power (withom which we would veIl' soon come
back LO a schema of the aUl0nomization of politics, simply
enhanced. in a merely formal way, by a reference to the class
struggle). It is the dissociation of tile antagonistic mQ("~S of socialization
which are involved ill capitalist acculIlulalion, in which those modes
develop ngainst each other: on the one side, what Marx called tlle
'real subsumption' of individuals and their labour-power under tllC
dominaLion of Llle capitalist relation ('sclf-vaIOl;zilig value'); Oll the
other, what he called the free association of producers. The basic
feature of this relation is precisely that it is a dissociation - that is
to say, tlmt the opposing tenus are seen llOt as clllities external 1.0
olle another, to which individuals have to belong unambiguously,
bUI as incompatible modes of existence which cau, in very large
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measure, affect the same individuals or eluoin them to choose
against their will {conlre eux-mimt'sl. So we COIllC back here to the
connection between the helcronomy of politics and the aUlonomization of lhe pcople.
In practice, theil, we find a whole phenomenology of social
existence. which provides thc flcld, the stakes and thc vel)' Sll\)..
stance of politics. The gencral form of the class struggle is not really
adequate to cover this - unless we include all the lIlodalitit:S of
existence to which the tCl'lllS individuality and mass (alongside the
term class ilSClf) refer. Ultimatel}', politics as theorizcd by Marx is a
jOllmey of snbjcctiV"dtioll which binds together these different
modalities of practice. b}' illustrating the variability of the effccts of
a set of stmctural conditions. And it is here that we should look for
the most intcr<.'sting theorizations of politics to be fouud ....'ithin thc
Marxian lineage.
l\'loving 011 now as swiftly as possible, I shan Icave aside, as
promiscd. any comparison betwecn the Marxist conception and
other conceptions of politics b,lScd on a referCII(:c 1.0 the imcrnal
contradictoriness of a stnlCture of prc-givcn IVOIgeJu11dc1lIml conditions. I shall, rather, attempt the lllOSI paradoxic,lI, but also tile
1110St instructive of confrOlllatiOIlS - wilh certain of FOllcaull's
theoliz.,liolls. III a piece written in 1982 for hist\merican audience,
hc dcclares:
This docs nO! deny thc imporlancc of instiltlljolls in the establishmelll of powcr rcJatioll5. Instcad I wish to suggcst that OIiC mUSI
analyze institutions frOIll the st:llulpoilll of po....'Cr relations, r.nhcr
than vicc vcrs." and that the fundamcntal poim of anchoragc of thc
relationships, even if they arc cmbodied :md cl)'Stallized in an
illstitUlion. is to be foulld OUlsidc t,he institution .... What thcrefore
wOllld be propcr to i\ relationship of power is lhal il be a Illode of
,lCtioll upon anious.- That is LO say, po\'Jcr I'ebtions are rooted dccp
ill Lite social nexus, 1I0t I'ccollstilltlcd 'above' society as a stlpplcmeulal"}' structure whose radical clfaCCt1lCtlL OIlC cOllld pcrhaps dream of.
In ally case, to live ill SOCiClY is lO livc in sueh a way that action lipan
other actions is possible - and in fact ongoing. A society ,,'ithOUI
power relations can only be an abstraction. Which, be it said in
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passing, makes all the more politically nc<:CSS3ry the analysis of power
relations in a given socicty, their historical fonnation, the source of
thcir strength or fragility. the conditions which are necessm"}' to
transform somc or to abolish othen. For to say that there cannot be
a society without pO\oJer relations is not LO say either that those which
are established are ncccssal"}', or, in any casc, that power constitutes
a fatality at the heart of societies, such that it cannot be undcrmined.
Instead I would say that the analysis, elaboration, and bringing into
question of powcr relations and die "agonism' between power relations and !Jle intransitivity of freedom is a pcnnallcllt political task
inherclll in all social existencc. to
As will become dear, this text accords a central place to the
vocabulary of 'conditions' and 'l1(l.llsfonnatiou', But it docs so by

effecting a kind of reversal ofl\-larxian ontology. regarding both the
represcmalion of relations and the relationship between practice,
necessity and contingency.
Parlicularly interesting in this theorization, as deployed ill the
concrete analyses which run from Disci/JUne and Punish to the
College de France [eclUres on 'bio-power' and 'bio-politics',~( is the
fact thaI the distance between conditions and transformation is
reduced to a minimum: indeed, the two become contemporaneous
(in a prtsenl \\'hich is at ollce ollloJogical, ethical and political. Lhe
anal}'Sis of which is I.he \'el)' aim of that critical thought which
FOllcaull auempted, at the same moment, to redefine combining
the teachings of Nietzsche and Kant). Howcvcr, the fact that the
practical distance disappears - that is to say. that the conditions of
existence which are to be transfonned are wm'cn from the same
doth as lhe practice of transfollnation itself; that thcy arc of the
order of an 'action upon an action', and form pan of an infinite
nctwork of 'asymmetrical relations' between V"dliollS powcrs,
between dominations and resistances - in no \'laY signifies thai thc
conceplIml difference is without objecL
This is why Foucault continues to talk more than cver abollt
history and society as horizons of politics, eVCIl as - abovc all as _
he SCls abolll divesting institutions, large entities and l..ht hig
ballalioll~ (Stiltes, classes, parties ...) of their monopoly, to brillS
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politics at evel] mOlllenl. within the reach of individuals or coalitions of individuals. BcuoJeen the poii'll ofyicl'" of society and l11at of
individuals, there is total reciprocity. Society is the complex of
actions which condition or transform each other. And, in reality,
no action has ever succeeded in transforming another - whether it
be in production, education, punishment, discipline or political
liberation or constraint - olher than by creating new conditions ill
which it can be carried ollt,just as no action call condition another
other Lhan by transforming it, or transforming the freedom of iLS
bearer, as Foucault pUIS it. Bm individuals <Ire always the singularities of this complex (Of, lllorc precisely, lhc bOfHes assodalcd wit.h
all these singularities), as Oe!euze rightly poinled out in his commCIll'aI)' on Foucault's polit.ics.~~ Whal then becomes absolutely
objectless is the idea of a dialectics of 'l1\edialjons' by which to
conceive, following the thread of historical time, lhe junction
betwecn the conditions and the transfOflll<Hivc practice, with ilS
'critical' cnCOlllltel1; between objecti\'e and subjective conditio lIS,
elass conflicts and lUass movements, forces and consciousnesscs,
and so fonb. For historical conflict is always-already inherellt in
power relations, and is always active in their illstiUliionalization - or
at least, it should be - ideally.
11\ spite ofilUpressions to whidl llis 11letbodological individlJalism
mar give lise, the ,,'ar Foucault conSI illites politics has, Ihen, lIothi llg
to do with re<:onstitllting the autollolilY of politics. The power
relation is indeed conslitue1l1, whereas lhe 1Il0re or less stabilized
social forms, the norms of behaviour, arc (.ons(ilUlet'- But the power
relation is never conceived as a will or a clash of wills, conscious or
ullconsciOllS. This relates in particular LO the way Foucault deploys
the reference LO Ule body as ull imatc referellt of individuality. And,
consequentl)', it relates to the way power relations and subjection are
intcrpreted not in terms of maStery and sClvitlU.\c (of the illlposition
of a-just or unjllst - law). but as material and spiritllaltechnologies
which 'train' bodies and dispose them to ccrta.in actiolls, and may
reinforce or neull"alize one allother.
Political action must, then, as we know, be thought in terms of
sll"ategies. Whal is the meaning of this word, which Foucault is
careful not to emplo)' in the singular? We might say it is a gellcral-

or generalizable - schema for the anticipation and control of the
reactions of adverse individuality; or, better, a schema for the
transformation of the bodily dispositions of individuals in such a
way that their reactions become predictable and controllable. Such
a schellla can be implemented by institutions, by groups and, in the
last analysis, by individuals. It can be incorporated both imo a vast
social structure over the very long term and into a u'allsiem, local
configlll"ation, bUl the principle of its elTectiveness is always 'micropolitical', since it lies in the way Ille technologies of power an:
applied 'rigllt down to the finest mesll of society'.~3
Given the foregoing summary, one might have the impression
that, for Foucault, politics has passed back, if not within the ambit
of the dominant, at [cast within Illat of the powerful (of those 'in
power' [tes gouvernants]). He himself felt the need to deny this
charge, which, in a sense, was unnecessal)' (the imputation was the
product of a misreading), but Illis touches, nOlle the less, on a
difficuhy willi which I would like to close III is examination of his
work. The crucial notion here is 111at of resistance. The fact that all
power presupposes a resistallce, and hence is based on uncen.<'1inty
regarding the point at which its limits lic, does not produce any
clear prescription for Ille form which lllay be assumed by the
'liberation of liberty' when the power relation is also a relation of
domination. The question posed here docs not mcrely have a
pragmatic dimension; it is, fundamentally, mctaphysical. Just as
thcre was, ill Marx, a problematic of thc becoming·necessmy oj liberly
(in the tradition of Spinoza and Hegel), !iO we should see in
Foucault's work here (in a manncr differcnt from the 'outsidc' or
'foldings' of the theoretical analyses Dc!clIze writes of) a production
of contingency, which J shall venture to term a becoming-conlingent oj
resistances. But is this not 1l1C point Foucault hesiulled over, while at
the same time it opened up sevel"al possible directions to him,
bctween which his politics (if not his cthics) found itself tom?
It might seem that the analytic of power rclations ill Foucault's
'oJork rtlns lip against a limit constiuiled by the question of their
dissymmctl)' - or, more precisely, a dissymmetry which is nOt
'rcversible' and which might bc said to be absolute. There is, finn
of all, 1.11(' pl'oblcm of the extreme situations in which the lechnologics
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of power as illdividualil.<'uion of subjects (wken joinl1y and sc\'erally
as targets for govemmentality) give \V<ly not merely LO a general
antagonism bill LO nakcd force, exercised in 111e register of destmction. and of death for its own sake. Only life can be 'govel1led':
only a Ii\~llg being call be disciplined in such a way as to become
productive. Thc qucstion \.,.hich arises here is that of practices of
cxtennination in their \'3.rious forms, some of which are. more than
C\'Cr, comemporalY. Bm Lhere is also. in general, the qucstion of
deep-I'ootcd StnlCllII'CS of domination:
TI1C analyscs I ha\'c been trying LO make have to do essentially wiLh
powcr relations, I undersland by that somcthing diffcrcnt from staws
or domination.. , , \VhCli all individual or a social group manages to
plll a block on it field of po,",,'er relations, 10 rendcr thcm fixed and
imlllobile and prC\'cm any rC\'ersibility or i1\OI'CmCIII , , , "'C arc facing
what can be called a Slate of domination. It is certain thm in such a
state the pr"cLice or libcny docs nOI exisl or exisls only unilalerally
or is cxtremely confined and Iimitcd, I agree with )'011 that libcration
is somctimcs the IXllitical or historical condition ror a practice or
libeny.... Liberation opcns up new power relations, which have to
be controlled by practices or libcny.~'
In pOl.'cr rclations. thcre is nccessarily the possibility of resistance,
for if thcre \,'erc no possibility of resistancc - of \'iolcllt rcsislallce, of
cscapc, of ruse, of stratcgies that reverse the situation - thcre wOllld
be no relations of power"" (lJf there are rel'llions of power
throughout e\'ery social field, it is because there is frecdom cvcr)'"'here, No\"', there are effectively states of domination, In many cases
powcr rclations arc fixed in such a way that they arc perpctually
asYIlHJlcttical and the margin of Iibcrly is cxtrcmely limitcd, , " III
thcse cases of domination - economic. social, institmional or scxual
- the problcm is in fact to find out \...hcre rcsistance is going to
organize,~"

We call see that Foucault is compellcd here to strctch out the tillle
or thc stratcgic prescllt, ill which 111e asymmetry of power relations
prc\~ollsly alw'dYS lcd to the immediate possibility of an o\'crtlll"lling
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or a displacemelll: SlrUCLUreS have appeared (of the order of
constraint, the law and the nonn) from which subjects are in some
way separated - SUllctures which 'instil' power relations into the
very intimacy of bodies in a manner over which subjects have no
cOlllrol. To the problem posed by these structures. Foucault can
respond only by the classical recourse to 'social movements', his
only original point being the assertion that the range of social
mo\·ements is coextensive with thc mnge of all relations of domination which may fonn in socieLy. and that I1ley I1lerefore have no
pre-esrablished fonn of organization,
Hm\'C\'er. I1lc indication that practices of Liberty arc not so much
Lhe precondition for liberation as a necessity emerging afLcr I1le
C\·ent leads us in another direction. This is the direction which, in
I1le end, comes increasingly LO monopolize Foucault's auenLion: the
analysis of 'technologies of the Self', It is still beset b)' difficulty, as
I1le idea of resistance now raises the question of how indi\'iduals'
relationships to Lheir own selves develop, and how such a relationship can ilSClf change sign or regime, There is a danger, then, that
we shall be caught up in an infinite regress, Foucault wants to tum
this ultimate difficulty il1lo a virtue: tJlat is to say, he wants to analyse
not the power, but 111e 'self' of thc individual, and its mode of
production or creation (l1le 'acsthetics' of 111e self), This move is
Stoic in inspiration, except I1lat it is not so much a question of
tracing a dividing linc beLween what depends on us and what does
not as of shOWing how, in a way, thc modality of what does not
depend on us (for cxample, domination) is stiB detcnnined by
what does, In this sense, the study of the techniques of I1le self is
not so much an cvasion of the question poscd by massive stnlctures
of domination as thc scarch for a more originary level of detcnnination and, as a result, for a point of cOllstnlCtiOIl - or deconstJ'tlCLion - for politics.
I shall argue here that this move is, in the last analysis, nOI
merely incomplete, alld hence still open, bUL philosophically apOl'·
cuc, The aporia bears precisely on the notions of 'self' or individuality, It is clear lhat Foucault has not in any sense elaborated thesc
cdtically (DclclI7.c attempted to do it for him); he has just taken
them, cmpirically lind eclectically, as he found them. What is most
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interesting here, however, is to set Foucault's aporia alongside that
of Marx. As we might expect, they relate to opposite terms, but they
are both inherent in the central idea of tmnsformation. By making
'social relations of prodllcljOll' - namely capital ami its indefinite
process of expansion - both the external, vOIgeJu1/denen conditions
of political practice and the element in which its illlcrnal negativity
or its process of revolmionary dh~sion develops, Marx presented as
the ultimate horizon of allY cfTeclive transformation (encompassing
the totality oj conditions) whal he himself called from the OULSet the
u"anSfOfm<ltion of tJ1C world [Verii"del'ung fler Well], which assnmes
the emergence (elsewhere than in thc imagillation) of a worldpolitics and a subject of politics who is him~ or herself 'global'
I mOnilial]. Now, this notion is clearly di<llectical - not in this case in
the sense of the biSf.Orical development of contradictions, but in
the sense of the Kantian critique of the antinomies of reasoll (if
only of practical reason). It simply cngages us ill all infinite regress,
the terms of which havc bccome pcrfecLiy visible since the world
has effectively become 'globalizcd',~01
Conversely, Foucault, though forearming himself against the
classical forms of the paralogism of personality by shirting the
question of the 'self' and its constillllion from the terrain of
consciousness and substance LO that of corporcity (the great
strengtll of FOllcault is his explaining that the production of imcriorit)' is localed entirely in the 'outside lie dehors]', the constitution
of the snl~ect in objectivity), and hence of M(Csis, h.1S probably still
nOI escaped reproducing thal paralogism in a new form in so far as
he lIlakes tbe 'work of self upon self' both the passive (the historicity of modes of subjcclh,<ltion) and the aclive side of thc process
(the production, nOl to say thc shaping, of his or her style of life
and thought) of that production, This 'work of self on self' generates, then, both the normal form of a culture and the deliberately
nm risk of becoming different from wlla1 aile was. This 'doublebind' situation is no less dialectical (ill the Kantiau sense) than the
preceding one. Hence the lat.ent oscillation between a (periodically
denied) fa1alism and a (1£ facto volulltarism, to which the Nielzschean refcrence docs not rcally provide a corrcctive,
It would be wrong to conclude fro111 all this that lhe idea of

politics as transformation falls down in the end, Just as the apoJias
of emancipation constantly provide new impetlls for tlle refonnlllation - and the re-demanding - of emancipation, so the fact thal a
radical formulation of lhe idea of transformalion runs lip either
against the aporia of the 'transformation of the world' or against
that of the 'production of oneseIr, which together delimit the field
of problems it poses (and which it imposes all politics), does nOl
disqualify it. It is, rather, a wellspring of permanelll invclllioll. For
such a conception really t.o be confronted with the impossible, we
have to pass on to anoulcr stage rune aUl're scene},
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The Heteronomy of Heteronomy: The Problem of Civility
In an intetview conducted in 1983, FOllcault spoke of 'problems
which come at politics from an unexpected quarter.'~7 These probIcms are, in a sense, the most immediate ones. The ones I W-dllt to
lalk about now come at politics through violence (and cruelty)'
through identity (and idclllity politics) and tllrollgh the 'perverse
effects' of rationality and universality. We call start out from two
texts which arc velY distinct in inspiration, The first is b)' the
psychoanalyst Fethi Bells!ama, attempting to reflect on 'the crossing
of a new limit in human destructiveness' which the current attempts
at 'ethnic cleansing' evoke:
The foreigner in question docs not establish or distinguish, callnOI
be either dialcClicized or overcome, offers a glimpse of neither
sanctity nor healing, is nOI absollllC and does not abollllize.... His
foreignness is nOI due to the facl thai he is other or comcs frOIll
elsewhere. He is, rather, someone (or a group or sct of individuals)
very close, very familiar, closely intellningling with oneself as all
inextricable pan of oneself. All the ravages of idcntity problems arisc
precisely alit of this condition in which foreignness has emcrged
frOIll the subslance of cOllllllunal identity ill the greatcst possible
illlel"lningling of images, affectS, languages and references. So, Whl'll
the imperious need spreads to reappropriate the 'proprt"~~ - ,.,.hit-h i~
the wlltchword of all c1eansings - the purifying, avenging 1'a):;"C is St'l
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IlOt all vanquishing the enemy 01' driving him am, but all mutilating
,md exterminating him, as though it were a question of rooting alit
the foreign body and extirpating frollJ the body the foreigner attaching to the rep"escmalioll or one's o\"n body.... h is a breach within
the H~ which can uo longer either be made good or expelled....
This is the disorder of the dis-identification of a self uurepreselllable
to oneself, li\;llg in fear of a foreignness emanating from the depths
of its being. The effects of sllch a situation can be comained
politically, alld only the political sphere is capable of containing
them. But if the political illstitutioll failed or coll"psed ... we would
thcn sec a reUlm of the annihilation anxiety and thc unk-ashing of
thc purifying forces ,,'hich proceed by mutilation and self-mlllilatioll,
so intimately arc self and other ellltlcsllt..d.""
The second. older, text is by De1euze and Gnatlari:
Why are there so mallY bccomings of mall, bUI no becoming-man?
First because Illan is a lUajoritariall par ",u/kl/a, whereas bccoll1ings
arc minoritarian; all becoming is a bccoming-Illinoritarian. WhclI we
SOlY lll'yOrity, we arc referring nOt to a greater rcl:uh'e quantity but to
the delemlination of a sU\tc or standard in relation to which largcr
quantities, as "'ell as the slllaliesl, can be s:tid LO bc milloritarian:
whitc-man, adllh-malc, etc. Majority implies a state of domination,
nOt the re\'crsc.... It is pcrhaps the special situation of womcn in
relation to the man-sL1.ndard Ihat accounts for the fact lhat becomings, being 1l\inoriUlI;an, always 1).1.$5 through a becoming-woman. It
is important nOt to confuse 'minoritarian', as a becoming or proccss,
with a 'minorilY' as :\11 aggregate or a SL1.te. JC\VS, Gypsics, ctc.. may
conSliull,e millOl;ucS under ccrtain conditions, bUlthal in ilself docs
not ntake them b(,col1lings. One rCLerrit.orialiles, or allows oneself 10
be reterritorialiled, on a minorit)' as a statc; bill. in a becoming, one
is dctcrritoriali7.ed. Even blacks, as the Black Palllhers said, mtm
becomc-black. Even women lIlllSt become-women. Even Jews must
become:Jewish. .
Bill. if this is the case, thel1 bccoming:Jewish
necessarily affects the non:Jew as milch as the Jew. Becomitlg-wom:m
necessarily aITects men as much as women. In a \,~t}', lite stlhj(·('t in a
tK':1'Olllillg is always 'man', btll 0111)' Whell he l'llll'fll a lwnJllllug-
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minoritarian lhat retlds him from his major identity.... This is the
oppositc of macropolitics, alld even of history, in which it is a
question of knowing how to win or obtain a majority. As Faulkner
said, to avoid ending up a fllSdst there was no other choice than to
become-black.:IO
In many wafS, I ought to dcvelop the third concept I advance here
as a discussion between (and with) Benslama and Deleuze/Guauari,
evaluating what unites and what divides them, Bill I do not ha\'e
room for this. I shall begin, rather, by auempling to specify Ute
teons of ule enigma constilmed by Ule fusion of ule problem of
violence and the problcm of idcntity, from ule point when one
decides 1I0t to accept the simple self-evidence of their relationship.
This unity, which is neither neccssalY (as though the conjunction
of violence and identit)' were pan of the essence of these concepts)
nor contingent (as though it occurred by chance), takes us back to
what I shall lenn abstractly, in reference to what has preceded, a
heLCronol\l)' of the heteronomy of politics. I shall lhen go on 10 lest
Ollt the concept of civility as a "'<Iy of characterizing the politics
which takes as its 'object' the velY violence of identities.
Let tIS first COnsider violence in its extreme fornts - what I have
elsewhere telllled cn.ully, emphasi..jng its I)ermanellt oscillation
between IIlua-naturalisl, ultra-objective and ultra-subjective forms,
paroxysms of intentionalit), (including when thai illlentionalit)' is
tUl1led upon itself and is, therefore, 'suicidal' as well as 'lelhal'):~l
BcrUand Ogilvie has recenuy examined this question of the new,
specifically modem patlerns of violence. in which the frontier
between lhe natUl"a1 and the social tcnds to become blurred, and
he has brought ulem toget.her under the headi!lg of a terrible teml
borrowed from Latin American Spanish: the 'making of disposable
man [Pohllldtm clilItmT(ll'.:t~ He takes as his examples all tllOse forms
of 'indirect and delegat.ed extermination' which consist in 'abandoning' the exccss populations on the world market 'w their fate'
(a faLC made up of '1HIltllal' (:alastrophcs, pandcmics, reciprocal
genocides or, mOI'C ordinarily, of a periodic cleansing - at the
murky frontiers where criminality conjoins wilh tlle action to police
it - such as lhe Illurder of children ill t.he Brazilian favelM). He
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docs. however, also poilll oul that there are. at the margins. a
number of operations providing hllmaniuuian cover for all this.
And there are also a number of clHcrplises seeking to make money
oul of exclusion by exploiting human material (trade in organs,
trafficking of children. etc.). With this 'fantastic pressure for asnbjccLivily' we arc dearly as far as \,'C can be from any po.....er
relation of the kind Foucauh prol)oscd for theorization. We are also
31 a place where any claim LO a right 10 political action has occome
risible: not becanse the universality of the human condition \\'ollld
IIOt be at issue, or would merely be the expression ora domillccrillg
rmionality, btll because there is pmclically no possibility for the
victims 10 sec themselves and presellt themselves ;,t person as political subjects, capable of clllandpat.illg humanity by cmancipaling
themselves, Might this be becausc certain historical condilions are
not. (or not yet) realized? And what can we say, gelLcl<llly, abollt thc
I'ehuionship between snch practices of elilllinatjoll and the idea of
stnlctural violence?
1 shall say that, ultimatcly, il is not the s..'lme thing or, more
exac!Jy, that these practiccs shatter the represeiH'ltion of the idea.
By stnlctural \101e1lCe, we generally understand an oppression
inhcrCI1l in social relations \\'hicll (b)' all means. from the most
OStclHatiolis to the mOSt im'isible, from lhe most ecollonlicll to thc
most costl)' in human Iivcs, from the most everyday to !J1C most
cxceptional) breaks down thatresiSLance which is incompatible with
the reproduction of a system, In lhat sense, it is an integral pan of
tile life of the S)'StCIll, or accompanies it like a shadow. The
functionalit)' which charaClcrizcs it may, in absolmc tenllS, be tot.'llly
irrational; it may \\'ell show itself only afler tile event, as an 'invisible
hand', Yet it is no less necessary to see it as such if we are to be able
to identify the interestS, power positions and forms of social domination to which it corresponds (slavery, patriarchy or capital), and
pose the problem of ovel'tul'lling them. However, with the tOlally
non-functional elimination of millions of disposable people - all
elimination which, none the less, figures in precise tenus in the
pl;ullling schedules of the world-ecollomy (and which might. express
a certain inability LO exploit which is 'arresting' the CUn-CIll devel0PlIlCIII of capital: in other words, an inability to cope with lhe

financial, security-relaled, ideological and, in the last analysis, political costs of a tntly globalized accumulation process) - we have in
fact passed beyond tllis limit of stmctural \10Ience. In other words,
we ha\·e entered a world of tlle banality of objecti\'e cmelty which
goes beyond any mere reproduction of structures,"
However, while we cannot posit an unambiguous causal relation
here, such ultra.-objeclive fonns of violence find tllcmselvcs existing
alongside - or supelimposed locally 01' lemporally upon - o!Jler
forms of an opposite kind. And we are talking not just aoom the
spread of 'aimless violence' (Ogilvie), the kind generally classified
as pelly offending behaviour, which is nOl aimed at achieving any
kind of transformation, amI merely expresses hopeless revolt and a
hatred of a social order presented as entirely 'natural', Above all,
what we are concel'lled with here is what we are compelled to call
ultra-subjective forms of violence, In particlliar. those inversions of
the will to power imo a will to 'de-corporation', 1,0 forced disaffiliation from the other and from oncself - not just from belonging to
the community and the political unit, bllt from the human condition, which Bcnslama describes in relation to elhnic cleansing in
Bosnia (the massacre of pupils by their own leachers, collective
rapes designed to produce enemy babies ill the wombs of !Jle
women of the opposing community, etC" al tile same time as all the
mOl1\nuentS of lIlulticultural history are razed to the ground) these forllls of violence which lead him to ask if it might not be
necessal)' to tlleorize not just 'beyond the pleasure principle', blll
'be)'oud !Jle death drive'!
Here we are not in the realm of ordinary f0I111S of fascism (which
it is time to acknowledge as a constant factor in the cOllsu'uction
and deSll"llCtioll of statcs and the dash betwecn 'social S)'Slems' in
the l:Wentietl1 cenlllll'), but in that of the multiplication - possible
anywhere, withill any culture - of that idea[u(I(jon oj lial'red~' which
was, somewhat hastily aClcr Nazism, dcclared unique and beyond all
possibility of repetition. I call it lIltra-subjec!.ivt:: violcllce because
such actions are undoubtedly intentional and have a determinate
goal. They also havc a face - that of persecutors wllo are all 1.00
human, cruel and cowardly, cunning and slllpid - but the will which
givcs I;se to them can only be described, ultimatel)', as the
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expression of a 'thing' (to use Freud's term, picked up on by
L.:'1can) of which the subject is the mere instrument: of that idelllit}'
which is (which he 'believes' to be) in him, an idClllity totally
exclusive of any other, one which imperiollsly COlllmands lIS self·
realization through the elimination of any trace of Olllcrness in the
'we' and in the 'self', An identity disposed as a consequence to
'prefer' one's own death to what seems to it to be the lethal danger
of a mixing or a de-propriation.
III each of these extreme forms or figures, we have LO sec the mark
of an irreducible facl, which is not simply the 'evil' of violence but its
nOI1-<:omenibility (or Ilon-dialecuciLy). More precisely. the proof
that a certain violence can neither be repressed 01' kept dO\\'11 (which
is, broadly, the objective of thcorizaLions of tJle political as jW>lice,
logos, social bond), nor converted politically into a means of 'making
histOl1": by combining individual acts of violence inLO collective
violence and using snch violence, deliberately or Olherwise, as a
means of laking power and consolidating it instiull,ionally by associating it with ideological hegemonies, or as a means of emancipation
and tranSfollllatioll. Such violence is the stuff of both politics and
history; it lends to becolllc (or become again) a permanellt condition
of the unfolding of politics and histol1' (at lcast in the sense that
there is no longer any question of their leaving violence behind), yet
it marks the limit of reciprocal actions: oft.hc passage of politics into
the field of histolicity, and of hiSlOrical condilions illto the scope of
politics, This is why J propose to see here. above and beyond the
heteronomy of politics, a heteronomy of heteronomy which throws
into question the idea of the cOllstitution of politics either as
transformation or emandpatjon, Yet there still has to be (logically or
ethically) a politics involved in the condition of subjects collectively
confronted with the limits of lheir own power. 01' atle,tst, we llavc to
raise the question of such a tJling.
In doing tJlis, we should no doubt review two of the terms we
have JUSt employed: 'extremc' forms and 'limi ts', What extremes do
we mean? And where arc we to set limits? We shall have to accept
the idea that these limits cannot be assigned - or thaI, al any rate,
thcy arc not fixcd - because the ultra-objectivity of'viokllc(' i~ :Jlways
wriltt'l\, at lC:Jst latcntly, into thc n:ulll'ali1.:tli(j1l of' tIll' 1('hI110n~ of

domination (or even in what, combining Marx's and Foucault's
terminologies, we might call the naturalization of asymmetrical
relations of power); and Ule lllU<l-sul~ectivity of violence is wriuen
into any subjection of individuals to the rule of it spiritual ambodty
which is sufficiently ferocious and incomprehensible to demand
'more than c1eatJl'. In reality, lben, these limits arc successive
thresholds, belonging to both private and public spheres - limits
u'ansgrcssed institutionally or in lhe course of individual existences.
and in some cases interconnected, We can see from ulis (withom
this actually solving tile enigma of these limits) tJlat their histol1' is
never separable from the way identities themselves are fixed or
transformed. Rather than embark all a 10llg discussion of this poim
here. I shall advance ulree theses, referring the reader elsewhere
for a lIlorc complete justification of the argulllcm:'it,
The rU'st thesis is that all identilY is fundamentally transindh~
dual. This means that it is neither (purely) individual nor (purely)
coUecLive, What is known as the 'self' can (in tJle best of cases) be
experienced as absolutely singular. as a personal content of existence irreducible LO any model or role, eiuler elective or illlposed, It
is none the less constructed (from before binh) by a system of real
and symbolic social relations. Conversely, a collective identity - in
other words, the constitution of a relation of belonging or a 'we'
(and an 'us': we belong to the community - for example, the
fatherland, at whose disposal we stand, or the family, which can
require our suppon- and they belong to ;llS', which means that we
!llust not be deprived of them) - is only evel' the constitution of a
bond which is, in reality, VAlidated among individual imaginations,
Bnt this imaginary register is as indispensable to the life of individuals its tJle air U1CY breathe, That is why, though 'nations are not
made by nature' (Spinoza), no individual can take up a place
(except, precisely, in imagination) in the 'original situatjon' which
precedes nations (01' tJleir equivalent).
This brings us to a second tllesis. Ratller than identities, we shollid
speak of idelllifications and processes of identification, for no identity is either given or acquired once and for all (it can be fixed, but
Ulat is not UIC same thing). Identity is the product of an invariably
uneven, unfinished process, of hazardous constructions requiring
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greater or lesser symbolic guarantees, Identification is rcceivcd from
othcrs, and continues always to depend on them, In establishing the
many circles of identity which are superimposed upon each other in
tJlis way, reinforcing or combating one another, material conditions
nalurally ha\'c their full impact, translating tllemsel\'es illlo possibilities - and impossibilities - of communication, and of access to
'common goods' of all kinds, But the ultimate condition is cOllsti·
tuted by tllC existence of institutions, on which the possibility of
symbolizing roles (one's own and othcr people's) and the fOllnatiotl
or breaking of bonds dcpends. TIlis applies whcthcr tllCSC institutions are very old or VCI)' recent, and whethcr tJley are official and
dominant (such as tJlOse Althusser referred to as 'ideolobrical state
apparatllscs') or oppositional and 'anti-system'.
This gives rise 10 our third thesis: e\'cll' idelltit}' is ambiguous. Wc
may understand this from the subjcct's point of view: no illdhidual
(except in bordtrlint-situations - a point to which I shall relurn),
,,'haIC\'er he 5<'\)'5 or believes, has a single idclllity, which "'ould
mean also a single sense of belonging. E\'cry indhidual combines
sc\'cral identities, which are uncvenly significant, uncvenly conflicl,cd. I-Io....'e\'er. it is even more interesting 10 look at this from thc
standpoint of idcntity ilSClf, which cannOI bc univocal. An idemit),
of whatC\'er kind (sexual, occupational. religiolls, national, linguistic, aeslhetic ... ) is always overdetellllined. It ahv-d)'S fulfils se\'eral
fUllctions al 011(' and the same timc (olle is nOI a 'teacher' only 10
tcach one's sludcnLS, and e\'ell less is one a studclIt simply to sludy).
It is ahoJays ill transit between se\'cral s)'lllbolic references (for
example, current events causc us to ask ollce ag;\ill, witholll any
possible resolution of IIIC question, whetller Islam today is a l'c1igious. nalional-cultural or anti.imperialist idelllily), In this sense, too,
ident.ity is always wirk oj lIu mark; it is always in danger of lIlistaking
iLSelf or being mistaken, It always has to express ilsclf successively
through different COlnlllillncnLS,
These thcses enable us, I think, al least. to pose the qucstion of
how violence and identities conllect (whal happens wheu COnniCLS
of idcmity bCCOllH: dcstructive or self-desu'uctive? \,\'hat happcns
when currenl violence, whether su'uctural or U'<insielH ill odgin,
crystallizes arOUlld idelltit)'-claims and impositions of identity?),

Coming at this from the question of identity. we might suggest that
two eXI"mt situations are l!f[uaUy impossible. They are impossible in the
sense that they are unliveable, that they cOITcspond to a zero degree
of autonomy to the poilll where a llamlal existence or normal
communication are deslroyed. BUl not in the sense that these
situations would never be required, engendered or imposed by
historical conditions and institutions. This is perhaps why there is
incom'cnible violence. One of these situations is that in which
individuality might be reduced to a 'massi\'c', 'exclusive', sin~.
unambiguous itknlity (being only a woman, or a man, or a child - in
other words, a sexual object; being only a leacher 01" a worker, a
company boss, a presidelll, an activiSl. a good pupil or faithful
bcliC\'cr, totally idcntified "ith one's role: umt is to say, immediately
absorbing any other !'Olc or ellCOUlller illlo one's fUllction or
caJling, onc's IJnu/; being only a Frenchman, aJew, a Breton or a
Serb. , _). TIle other silUalion is mat which - in keeping with a
ccnaiu 'postillodcrn' 1Il0pia, blll also with a cenain demand for
elasticity engendered by the spread of market relations - "'ould
allow identity to floot.frtttly between all roles, belween casual, pleasur.
able (or advanlagcolIs) identificalions: being absoluttly tmt or being
no Inlt. And we can perhaps hypothesize tllat certain silUalions of
violence with "'hich we are faced occur nOI simply when individuals
or groups are carried towards olle of tJlese cxtremes, but when
these rcspecti\'e impossibilities meet, ....,hen individuals or groups
seek a way Ollt in a violclll oscillation from one pole to the otller.
\Ve must, thcn, suppose that the role of institutions is precisely
to reduce - wilhom sllpprcssing- the multiplicity, complexity and
conOiclUality of idcl\lifications and senses of belonging, if necd be
b)' applying a preventi\'c violence 01' a 'symbolic' and material _
coq)oreal - org-<lIlized cOllmer-violence, This is why there is no
society (no viable or liveable society) witholll institutions aud
colimer-illsUtllt.iollS (with the oppressions thcy legitimate and the
revolLS Lhey induce), But institUlions are llOt a politics, At most. tlley
can be the inStmmenLS or the products of a politics,
I shall call a politics which regulates the conflict oridentifications
between the impossible (and yet, in a sense, very real) limits ofa lotal
and a noating identification, 'civililY'. Civili ty ill Ihis sensc is cel·tainly
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not a politics which suppresses all violence; but it excludes extremes
of violence, so as to create a (public. priv.lte) spate for politics
(emancipation. transformation), and cllable violence iLSeif LO be

itsclf, a &chwlaat - lhal is lO say, a Slate \...hich constitutes itself with
lite imentiOIl of !iber-dting individuals. And the kernel of lhis is the
exposition ofa process of reciprocalillediation belween the particular and the universal cnabling the individual to belong (0 multiple
(family, regional, religiolls, occupational, political ... ) 'communities', and hence to maintain CDnCTete identities - and the 'honour' of
lhose identities - while acquiring (by law, education, public funclions and social citizenship) a universal - or, beuer, unh'ersalizingabslmcl identity which superimposes itself upon ule preceding ones,
and becomes tJleir condition of possibilily. r-,'Iore precisely, Hegel's
idea is tJlat primary identitics and senses of belonging have to be
virlually dcsLro}'ed in order to be 1I0l purely and simply eliminated,
but reconSU'\Icted as particular expressions and medialions of collecti\'e political identity, or a belonging to the Slatc, Clearl}', t.his
assumes a differential treatment of plimary identities, a selection
from among them, a rdnking of their importance in tenus of the
interests of the Slate and hence of tJIC rccognition of tJlOse identitics, and in all cases a de-nat.U1ing. To use a different. parlance, let
liS say that lhere is a simultancous double movcment of disidnltijicalion and idmtijitation, bm this is controlled in advance by ule Slate
or the 'higher' cOlllmunity, so thal the result is guarant«d, since it.
has been prepared well ill advallce by the ethical fOlmations of civil
sociely. This movemcnt clearly has lInivers.'l.listic implications, and
indeed it produces an effect of inlmsiw uni\'ers.:.. . liz.... . tion, because it
lakes the individual Out of his 'natural' confinement within a single
community (the model for which is tJle family) by opcning up a
space of free play for him in which - at times simultaneously and at
oUlers sllccessively - be will assume se\'eral roles or pel"Sonalities.
All in all, it allows each sllbject to move from 'membership' to
'joining', which always presupposes the relative possibility of a
choice, albeit a choice from within a pre-existing social framework.
We can lake it as rcad, follOWing liege!, that the movemem of
disidentilicalion-idcmificalioll is the VCI)' hean of a concept of
civililY· We might also call this appropriation-disappropriation. Vel
what holds liS back from subscribing to Hegelianism is a lIiple nondialectizable contradiction at the heart of Hegel's theoretical edifice. First, Hegel is 1101. aware, or pre lends not to be aware, Ulat UIC
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historicizcd. What illlc.'eslS lIle, here, is not to codif}' that civility. bUI
to attempt, in conclusion, to OLllline sOllle of its problcms.:l6

The firSt major problem is to delcnuine whether any polilics - as
ci\ilil)' - is Ilccess.,ril)' made 'from the top down' or, in ollieI' ,,·orels.
by the action and 311thOlily of a 'master' (albeit only an inlier
lllitSlcr),'7 or whether it can also be made 'frolll below' b)' the effort

of indhic!uals alld collectives cl1lplo)ing their own force. It might
seem that the question is settled in advance, because political
philosophy (and also thc religiolls and sociological u-aditions) ha\'e
always laugln that the multitudc is inuinsically violem, and have
alwa} connected Ihc nccd for education with tlle institution of a
judicial S}'SICIll and a social ordcr which, even if it had no othcr
hicrarch)', assumed dmt thcl'c ....'3.S a govcrnmcnt and forms of
powcr - assulllcd. ICI liS say, that thcre \\'as hcgcmony. It is also as a
crcat.or of cil'ilit}' t.hat a go\'cmmem call appeal' legitimate (beginning witll the pm...er of law). Hilt it is so as to appear as the only
cOllccivable creator of civility thai the cstablished power e1aboratcs
a theoq' of the passions of thc lIIuh.il\lde as an incxhaustible,
thrcatening rcsen'oir of incivility.
Ilo\\'(....'cl", lhe form in ....'hich it is lllOSt interesting LO discuss lhc
question is thai which auelllpts, conversely, to reconcile the idea of
ch'i1ity wilh Ih.u of an autonomy of the IIlllltitudc - lhal is 10 Sll}',
with dCIllOCI,ltiC fontlS. J might cvcn be tempted to argue that
civility btcollla a I/Olilies, ill the strong sense of the term - dislillCl
frOIll a civic education 01' discipline, or C\'cn a socialization - C\'CI)'
IjlllC in history it presellls ilself as the development of - or comple1I1ent 10 - the democl,llic principlc. And, frolll this point of view,
Ihe IIlosl complex philosophical elabomtion is Illat proposed by
Ilegel (part.icillarly in tIle Philosol)hy oj RighI). In order to progress a
liule at this poim, I shall borrow a number of gcneral tbeilles frolll
II i Ill.

Hegel's idea of civility is tbe countcrpart lO his dialectical conviction that, in !listol)', violcnce is convcnible ('the real is ratiolla]'),
provided il is prcventively proccsscd rjmjlieJ by a Sl<\tc which is,
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deconstruction of primal)' idcl\I..itics, c\'cn as - and particularly as thc pricc to be paid for a liberation, is a process which is in itself
eXlJ'emcly \~olclll; it is a 'disincorporation' or 'dislllembenncllt' of
the individual, and of the sense of belonging which prO\~ded him
WitJl a statuS of membership. I-Ie does not raise the question of the
cost and subsequent effecls of tJlis freedom ill terllls of illtcrnal or
eXlernal aggrcssion,:t<l Second. he is not aware, or pretends not to
be aware, lhat the universalistit: comlllunily (the state), ho\\'evcr
republican and secular it may be, must also be a rommunily. In the
modern age it is. in practice, a national or quasi-Ilational COIl1munity, whose subjects ha\'e also to imagine their COmll1011 belonging, and, at a deeper le\'cl, to constillltc in the imaginary register
the cOllllllonly appropdatcd 'substance' of lhcir I>oliticai idclIlity.
Elsewhere I have proposed the lenn fictive eUmicily for this quasi.
genealogical elllity, formcd out of family, linguistic or religious
bonds, and vcsted in tJlC sites and myths of histol;cal IIIcmol)', and
so on, What \\'e have here is an identification of disidelltification. It
is tJle mediation neccss:.u)' for propelling barbarism outsidc olle's
borders. for allribming il to 'others', a move con'e1ating with
enjo),ment of peace and civili.... ation within one's borders. And when
globalizlltion emerges (oJ', rather. when it reaches a new stage), il
prepares the ground (COltiOilllly with other tOlalizing - U71ditional
or reactive - identifications) for tJle rcproduction, on an expandcd
scale, of tile conflict o\'er whal is or is not to be imegl7lted. Now, ill
lhe globalized space, in which bordcrs are both h)'Stericized and
vacillating, ill which the transnational machinery of COllllllllllications, sllt"eillancc and credit reaches into illdh'iduals' OWII
homes. there is 110 cquivalent to the stllte and ilS SiIIlicllkeit, no
'civilizing heights', TIle only heights, apparentl}'. arc tllose occupied
b)' 'IV and inforlllation Satelliles.
This brings us to the third COlilradiet.ion. In this C:lse, we cannot
point to a dcnial Oil Hegel's pan, but we may argile that he was
I\'rong abOll1 its dcveloplllellL. III calling the sysLCln of Illarket reInIjOllS dominated by the illlp(~rative of valorizing value 'civil society'
biirgerliclle CesellsclwJl], and in ,L"signillg it the esscillial fUllction of
preparing the individualization of subjects b)' dissolving traditioual
ties and spreading cOlllracltlal relations, I-Icgelwas aware thaI lhe

Stale (or politics) constructs its own universality only by incorporating illlO itself the destructive power (the negativity) inherclll in its
other, the economic process. But did he understand that this lauer,
far from being confined to a subordinate role in the service of the
ethical universaJ and the political institution, was ultimately capable
ofbrealing down any power' whidl was not !.hal of 'abstr'actlabour'?
Here we arc at the ambiguous poilll in Hegel's theorization, since
on the one hand he explains clearl)·that the autonomous movcmclll
of private property relentlessly produces a polari1-3tion between a
\\'calth which exceeds all needs and a poverty whidl falls far below
subsistence level, but, on the other, he prCSCllls this polarization of
Klassm, which is dcslnlClh'c of the vel")' condilions of civility, as a
marginal phenomenon. It will fall to Marx to explain that what Hegel
regarded as marginal was in reality cenu<ll.)II
The perspective can then be reversed, and we have to ask not
whether the state never plays any role in the constitution of a
civility, bm in what conditions and within what limits it may do so.
Must we not seriollsly doubt whether the state, on its own, is really
an agclll of civility? Marx suggcsted that wc should when, against
the socialists' projects for national popular education. he comended
in the Critique oj 1I~ Gotha Programme that U1C state had need of a
'rude education b)' ule people',«1 Looking at the histOl)' of the
twentieth cellllll)', we lIlay well take the view that this is what has
happened, albeit in an entirely local and provisional ...."'y: thaI
'multitudes' - 'ordinary' citizens, classes, 'mass' parties - have come
together to fOl'ce the Slate to ruognitetheir dignity, and to introduce
norms of civility into public sen'ice or the public sphere. They have
done so precisely in so far as they have used tJ1e stale and ilS
institutions (schools, the legal and political systems) to civilize
Lhemsclvcs - that is to say, in the first insl<'1nce, to rcpreselH lhe
world to tJiClllsclves as a shared space in which they have their
placc. Once again, we might ask, was this 'slave morality' at work? It
might, ralher, s<:elll that such an initiativc would never have got off'
the ground without the 'multjtude' having a sufficient degrec of
atltonomy, withollt aUlonomOIlS 'pl<lctices of the self' being COIlslauLl)' invellted by those making up that multitude.
This is why we have to tUI'll oncc again to lhe qucstioll which ltd
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us to refer at thc beginning of lhis scction to Delell7.c and Guattali's
text. Whal is althe 'bottom' of lhis 'bottom-up' civilil}'? Or, to put
it another way, what is the Illultitude? From Deleuze's standpoint,
the llluititude is minOlities; 01' rather (since he explains very clearly
that minorities are state functions, 'territorial' functions), it is lhe
processes of bccoming-minoritarian which radically privilege disidcmificatioll over any identification, O\'er any collective sclf-rccognition in a nonnativc model (or 'standard'), We shall nOI ask herc
wheLher the cxamples Delcu1.c cites (blacks, women, Jews) arc
tenable. or whether an}' example ....,hatever is tenable (he would
prohably reply that this is a circle: it is nOl a question of giwn black
01' Jewish identity, but of the sign of a possibility in a cenain
conjullcture). We shall ask, rather, whether ule same dialccuzation
(I hold to the Icnn) should not be applied, spllmctrically, to the
notion of majority.
Deletlzc and GllaHal'i's thinking slands cntirely within a perspecu\'e of ami.fascism, and hence - even if they do not employ the
tcnn - of a poliLics of chility. The point is to determine at what
lcvel the tr;mslUulation of indi\~dllality 1l1llSI be rooted for the
becoming-fascist of the lllasSCS - Ihe cmergence of a desil'e which
'dcsircs its own repression' - to become iml>ossible." YCt lIlay we
1101, he I'e again, suggest thal between lhe ami-fascism of the
majority llIuhillldcs and that of the minorily llllllLitlldes lhere
j)l'e"ails a kind of antinomy of practical reason? E.."l.ch poilll of \'iew
feeds 011 the rcflluuioll of ilS opposite. For a micro-politics of desire,
lhe organization of mass 1ll0\'cmenIS aiming to colltrol the state,
and hence to im'CSl it from within, to gain its recognition or to
transfOl'lII it ill a l'c\'olutional)' way, is linked to a hegcmonic projcct,
....~\.h the constitution of a 'tolal', if not indeed lOlalilariall, ideology,
and with tlte reprcsenlaLion of socicty as a whole divided into
anlagonislie partS which runs the conSlanl danger of ending in an
'ideaIi7.:ltion of haIred', For :I macro-politics of social ciLizenship,
the 'lll:lehillic assemblages of desirc', aillting to dc-tCl'ritOl'ialiw all
formations and de-forlllations of groups, arc always ill danger of
fallillg involulIlarily, if not eolltingcntly, inLO step with lrcnds working LO natllra1ize 'sodal eonnecuvity' and radical dcindividualizatjOll, which are merely lhe obverse of llle COlllIJ\llllic:lliollS,

consumpLioll and comrol mega machine. Disincorporation is a
double-edged sword. The political hypothesis of a civility 'from
below' cannOl. then, choose betwecn the strategy (or language) of
the becoming-majoritarian or the bccoming-minoritarian of resislanee, since it defines itself both as an ahemative to the violence
inherent.. in the state, and as a remedy for the state's impotence in
respect of the two faces of cmelty. If this is nOl a theoretical choice,
then it is a conjunctural quesLion, a question of the an of politicsand perhaps simply of an, since (he only means civililY has at its
disposaJ are statemcnts, signs and rolcs.
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T\\'o remarks ill conclusion. I have used the tcnn aporia throughout
with regard to each concept of polilics, while anempting not to
confusc lhis notion with that of impasse. We may refonnuJale tJlis
as follows: no concept of politics is complele. Each prcsupposes t..lle
otllers in tJle space and historical time of 'life', No emancipation
without transfOl1nation or ch~lity; no ci\~lity without emancipation
or transformation, and so on. But there is no sense lJ)'ing to turn
lhese complex presuppositions illlo a s)'Stem, or arrange ulem in
some invariant order. If we do that, we shall obtain only anouler
political philosophy, a schema for tJle transfonnation of politic.,1
problems il1lo a representaLion of the political In so far as the
concepts we have discussed here concern politics, they can be
articulated only 011 indh~dual pathways (or, more precisely, at lbe
meeting-j>oiul of individual palbways). Such patJlways, like tnllh,
are necessalily singular; hence no model exists fol' them.
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2. This tenn [~",II/lnl; in French] is a conu-action or 'equal liberty'. Sec
Etienne Balibar, '-OroilS de l'ltOlllmc" et -Oroits dll cilO)'en-, L, dialectique
1lI0del'lle de I'cplitc el. de la liberte', in /.los !'"tr",li;,,:> 11"1,, d;",nrmli, (I'ads: L"l
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3. Antonio Kegri, /"~"II'}..~lIrit's.· (;ONJI;j"",,1 I'''w.... fwd II" Mc,,/"" .\1111', lI'aIlS.
Maurizia lklKagli, (Minneapolis and I..oodon: UIli-'ersilY or MinnesoTa Press,
1999).
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Declal-ation or 1789 staled in ....hat ...·e .....o uld tooa) call f}Clfonl\ati-~ mode: 'Men
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equality and e<lualily in libel't)'), as is the case, for example, in Ra... ls (1111'0I' /If
JII~ir,), who takes lip thee elassic31 fonl1ul3 (nol. by ch311ce, we HlliSl suppose).
olll)' 10 St31e itllllledi:lle!)' that the ronnel' is unconditional, while the laller call
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7, The pl'ealllhie to the PI'O\'isional KnIes of the Intel'll:lIiOllal Working Men's
Association, <h-a....n up by Marx in 1864, is entirel)' in kecpillg ...'ith this conceplion: 'The emancipation or lhl' working classes Inust he conqucred b)' the
"'orking classes thelllscl\·cs.'
8. Without qualitics [Tr:,n~.l.
9. Jacqlles Rancierc, f);.'WI,l"".,t"lIf: /'Q/i/ir., IIml f'liill~Wflh)" II';IIIS, Julie Rose,
(io.lintlcapolis: Unh'el'liil)' or Minnesota Prc.$S, 1998).
10, Ibid" p. 63,
II. And through that denial lhe dcnial or Illlinanil)', ror the dellial or
cilizenship is alwa)'s bascd 011 the c1<hihiting or some ;ullhropological di!Tercnti·
at ion which can be SCI :lgainsl ulli\'ersality in the name or the Chal';lClcristics or
the hllman specics: matemal runction, l-Jcial or intelieClUal inr<:l"iorily, alleged
illadmissibilit)' or :lbnor'lIlalit)', ctc.
12. In ordel' to rollow I~alibar closely here, [ have made Ill)' OWII translatioll
or this text rrom Mal'x's f)n' Ilrhlvlwi," /I"lml(l;"p il,,s l-'!tI;~ 1ltlllllfuIIU, The hr':lcketed
pa.ssagcs in Cerman :,re included by Ualibar. The expression he u-ans!ales ;l.S
'mbi/m;mnl'lIt' is, in 1'.larx's original. 'lIIc.ffi'eittl SllirJcI'I/, A more ramiliar translatioll of this passage nms as rollo"'s: 'Mell make their own history, hut not or

their own free will; not under ci,"c\llllstances Ihey tlu:msel\'e$ h;:p,\'c chosen but
under the gil'en and inherited dr'CUl1lstallces with which lhey are directly
confrOllled·. Mall', S'I'1¥!J.1j'QIII f::a". (Hal'mondsworth: Penguin Books in ass0ciation with fl."",,, I.~ft Unl;"", 1973), p. 1'16. ITr::alls.)
13. 'Cri,iqllc of Hegel's Dol;:trine of the Slate', in Ellft, IVn-"",!,,, (H:lI1llond·
s....o nh: Penguin Books in as.soci:uioll with New Left Review, 1975), p. 87.
14. Some readers will wonder ....h)· I do not refer here 10 Max Weber, bUI my
aim is 1I0! to be al1·inciush'C but. r:uhcr to seek OUI a specific difference. Marx
and FOllcaull are not chosen at random, bUI nor do lhc:y exhaust the entire
question. On the 'slandpoim of the l)i#:sJIiu' shared b)' Marx and Weber, sec
Catherine Colliol-Thelcne, MlU II'tbtrd 1'I1i.11uiu (Paris: PUF, 1990), pp. 3S «.
15. On I.his shori cin;uil which is characteristic of Marx, sec my earlier e5Sa)'
'l'idec d·um.: polilique de c1;usc chez Mane', Uf T""/J$ ModlnleJ, 451, Febnlal'}'
19&1l'ln Search or the Proletariat: The NOlion or Oass Politics in Marx', in
M~ C~ huns, ch. 5, PI'. 125-49,
16, The ""'OI'k originally published in 1970 by Pierre Bourdieu,jean-Claude
Passeron " rd., /iLjnudllditm IN I-:dllmlkm, ,S«irlJ fwd (AI/IIII', second edition
(london: Sage, 1990), is very characleristic or Ihis position. It ""':lS roundi)'
allacked on these grounds by Ihe /v.101tn 1oI,';qtld collecti\'e ill I. ~pi" dll
~'1u. (Paris: La Deeou\'t:l"te, 1984).
17. See Mane, Capi/al, Volume III (J-1armondsworth: Penguin Books in
Association "ill) Ne"'" Left Re>-lew, 1991), 1).927, and Illy conlrncnlary ill 'hI
Search or 1I1C Proletariat'.
18. I ha\'c presentcd this aspect of Mal'x'li Ihollght - which econOlllistic,
e\'Ohllionary Mal'Xism quickly consigned to oblivion _ ill Chapler 4 of 'I1/e
I'JliWsojill' of Mill%, u-anli. Chl'is TUnicr (London and New York: Ver50, 1995),
pp.80-112,
19. This is thc whole 'setl'(:1' of I#,,/ill' SIII!HtU-II(lIIlI, which he sets :11 the
heat1 of lhe proccss of intcnsi\'t: aCCUlllulation or the 'n~al subsumplion of
labour'. (Alii/III, Voluille I, trans, Ben Fowkes (H:\I'mondswOl'lh: Penguin Books
in assodalion ...·ith New Ldt Re>'iew, 1976), Pari IV: 'The: Production or ReI:uin:
Suq>lus Value', PI'. <127-639,
20. Michel Foucault, 'The Subject and Power', in Hubert L Dl'e)fus and
Paul Rabinow, Mirhd Ji(WrllIllt: lu,olUl SJ"U:llIl(lli~'1II (/lid lI"fIIlt'lIfUf;CS (lkighton:
Ilal'\'eSlcr I're:ss, 1982) pp. 222-3.
I h;)\'c p"ererred 1I0t to modiry this ltxt, as it seCiliS likel)' that il was written
by Foucault dil'ectly ill English. I·lowc\'cr, Ihe semellce marked with an asterisk,
ir it had been translaled fro111 the Frcnch or FOllcault's {)iL,' el leA'lliS, would be
more properly rendered a,~: 'It might be said, then, 10 be the specific feature [Ie
ImJ/ml] ofa power relalion llmt it is a mode or action on aClions.' TIl<:: phrase il'
the above pa~ge 'lhat power constilutCs a ratality al the heart ofsocieties, such
that il cannOI be undennilled' is, ill the French, qllite simply 'que. , . Ie pouvoh'
constitlle all crelll' des societes une ratalite illcOlltournable'. [Trans.]
21, ~'or a fl'markable discussioll of these lecl\lres see Ann Ullll-a Stolcl', 1(Jlr"
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(111(1 111« 1':1/llm/I/)// oj lJt.si,-,: FtIl/NWI':1 Ili,IIUI)' oj SItXllldity (jI1I111I, e"Iolllal o/?/",. /{
'f1Iilll.'S (Durham, NC: Duke Ulli\'crsil)' Press, 1995).
22. Giles Dclcu7.c, 'Qu'csl-ee qu'ull dispooiti!?', in Mitl,," Nll/fwdl, f}"i1{)_mJ!I,,~

ess,,1YS. See Etienne lJalioor and Illlmanuel Wallcrstcin, IvlI"l', Nlliioll, C111.l~:
Amhig'/wllS /thllllili,-, (London: Verso, 1991); 'IntentationaliSllle ou barbarie', in
l.igltes, 16, 1992, See also, in this volume, Chapter 3, 't\mbigllolls Identities',
36. A word call bejllstified only by its usage, and this inclu(les the contexts in
",hich it is used. I choose the term civility for its dllal relationship with citizenship (ci"ililllS was the L.;uin translation of !tOlilein; the French word 'ri"ilile' ",as
first irllfOdllced by Nicolas Oresme in the sense of 'the instiwtion or government
ofa conllllllllity', and hence as synonymous with what we call 'politics' _ as indeed
",as the English teml 'chilhy') and with mOl1lls, public and prhe,lle (the scnse of
the Hegelian tel'lll Sill/ie/dldl). I pl'cfer thc tcrm rivUili to possible Frem;h
OIlrcmati\'es, such as 'go'lllt1"11elll~/jt', '!JOIla' and '!lOlilt5:'ie'. J also prefer it to the
term 'ci\ili71tioll' (in spite of the actil'e use madc of this tcrm by Norbert .Eliasboth ill n,e Cillili::';/IK I1TKess (original, 1936) and other works _ which is incontestably related to OUI' concenu herc, el'en though Elias is 11101'e imerested in
socialization than politics, and kans 10"'ards an illterpretation of dl'ilizatioll as a
training in inner and outer discipline), It should also be said that the term
'civili~llion' is not easily dissociated from lhe idea thatlhel'c arc barbarians and
savagcs who hal'e to bc 'chilizcd' (that is to Sa)', in practice, strbjected to the worst
violence),
.
.$7. Kant, again following St Paul (al1d Luther), writes: 'if he lives among
others of his own species, marl is /1'1 (/lIilll(/1 wlm lleeds II 1IIIISIt", Kant, 'Idea for' a
Ullil'el'sal HislOl)', Sixth Proposition', in l'olili((J1 Writi!!{.,>:J, p. '16,
38. On this l>aim, Pierre Bollrdieu rightly cites some trncOmpromising pages
by Thomas Ikrnhard in OM ""IIIS~I's. See Elienne &tlibar, 'La \'iolence des
illlellectuels', in UgU!'.f, 25, May 1995.
.$9, See Og;[,-ic, 'Violence et repn':sentation', for a somewhat different readillg
of these 5.11l1C Hegelian analyses.
40. III Seclion IV U of Ihat doctrment, Marx writes: '1m preussisch-delltschen
Reich nun gar ... bedarf, , . del' Staat cineI' sthr l11uhen Erzichung <lurch das
Volk.' Man:/Ellgels, lIusgn/liihlIf'Sdwijlt", II (Berlin: Dietz Verlag, 1971), p.26/
'in the Pnrr.so..c.l~rrll:l11 ~:mpire of all places, , , it is ... the State that could do
with a nrde education by the peoplc'. Marx, 'Critique of the Gotha PmgI1l1111lle',
Tlul N,~/ {//Itma/irll/flillmi Ajln' (Hannonds"'Ot'th: Penguin Books ill association
with New Left Rel'iew, 1971), p. 357, [Trans.].
41. Delellze and Guallar;, A n'()'Islwd 1'IIIIefl!~~, p. 215.
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(Paris: Sellil, 1989).
23. FOllcault does not or all}' means believe that PO"'CI' sll~llcgics arc applied
:lulol11<ltically. an arglllllclH ,,'hith I,'ould lead 10 transforming the thCOly of
polities ilHo a formal 'swalegit analysis'. I-Ie is, rather, s)'slcmalicall}' concerned
with the discrepancy between smlltgk anticipations and lhe IIIClh(}(b or prcr
(c<lllfes of real gOI'crnlllclll, \,'hich he tenns 'lisage', This poiul is paniclilarl)'
\"'ell ilhlSll~ltcd in his :lnal)'sis of prisons (sec, in partkl1br, thc 1984 iuterview
'Qll'allpelle-t-Qn ptlllir?', reprinted in Michel Foucault, 1Jif-"~ll.rr;I.~, IV, pp. 636
".)
24. 'The Ethic of Care for the Self as a I'ractice of Freedom: All lntc"iew
with Michel FOllcault onJaul1ary 20, 1984, conducted by Raul For'net-Bctancourt,
Helrlllrt BeCKer, Alfrc(lo Corl1l:z-MiLiler'. /'/'il{).lOJ!hywul S(}(';II/ (:"il;rism, XII, 2-3
(1984), p. I H. The u'ansl.nion of Ihis passage by J. D, Gamhier S. J. has been
extensh'ely modified [TraIlS.].
25. Ibid., p. 123. Tr:ll1s1ation slightly modified,
26, Jean Robeliu's 1,(/ U/lIIOIlI/lill ii, In !Io/i/i",,, (I'aris: Annalcs Ultcraires de
I'Uni\'ersitc de Uesancon/Les Belles Lcttres, 1995) contains a rerllark~lble for1lI1l1atioll of the illrl)m!lfl1lrlll'.l~ of politics and the ensuing apOt'ia in the ideOi of
'the tr:lllsform:llion ofsociOil relations' as mastety ofa totality.
27, Foucault, /)ils tI (.;{'IiL~, IV, p. 587.
28, I.e !'''O!",. is, tlll,mnsl;'llably, both that which is one's own and 'the clean',
as perhaps produced by c1eansing.lTrans.)
29. Fethi Uenslama, '1_1 dcproprialion', in UgllfS, 24, February 1995, pp, 36,
39-10.
30. Gilles Dclcllze and Felix Guattari, II 'HIm/slulIl 1'III/nUl,': O/!Iilttlislil 111111
.Y"jW/Jfn'~/Iil', tmns. IJriall Massumi (London: Athlone I'rcss, (988), pp, 291-2, [I
h3.\·e corTccted onc ob,'iolls misprilll here, and put thc tcrm 'histot)" in the
morc usual lower case, sillcc English docs not ha\'e to Illark the distinction
betwecn hi.IIll;'.,. (story) and IIi.tIO;I.,. (histOly) - Trans.].
31. Etiennc lJalihar, 'Violence: idcalite et cnrautc'. in I.n emillll! 111'.' Mn~f'-I
(Paris: Galilee, 1997); sec also Chapter 7 below.
32. Berrr1lnd Ogilvie, 'Violence Ct representation. L"l production (Jc l'homl1le
je'OIblc', in Ug!!!'." 2(). Octobcr 1995, [A morc liter1l1 translation of 'poblOicioll
chat.m1l' would be JunK population' - Tr:tllS,].
33, Perhaps if Foucault could have seen the way t\fricarr 'dernogl1lph)" is
'regrrlatcd' by the AIDS epidemic (and a number of other epidemics, all
monitored by a 'World Health Organization'). he might havc ,'erltllfed 10 speak
of 'negalive bio-polities',
34, This expression was coined by the psychoanalyst Andrc Green. SCe f'(l
N,/ie !""·,,k. P'i)'r1ulllllly~ IiI!S ws-/;mile,t (I'aris: Ca11imard. 1990), Pl" 287ff.
35, These theses are, in part, condensed \'cfsions of analp;es mack in other'
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2
Is There Such a Thing as European Racism?'

The ideas I offcr fOi' discussion herc arisc in a particular placc (tllC
greal. financial and intellectual mel.T0I>olis of I.he GCl1llall Fcdcral
Republic) and al. a particular time; in I.he aficnnath of I.he al.rociolls
alt.a.cks on I.he communil.)' of Turkish immigrant \vorkers. bui. also
following thc first greal dcmonsl.rations of a rejcction of fascisl,
xenophobic violence in Gcnnan citics. While keeping I.hesc couditions in mind, I shall pitch m), thoughts al a more gcncral levcl:
nOl only because I do not want to I.real superficially a siHlalion which
ol.hcr, bCl.I.cr-infonncd speakers will have prescllted from I.he inside,
blll. becausc I am convinced I.hat I.he prcselll German situation,
despite its historical specificity, in reality represellls olle cOllipollelil
clcmelll of the European conjuncturc. It. scems to me thaI. il. is at this
level lhat il can bc understood and, in the last instance, dealt with.
I shall argue as follows:
• first., that UIC racism we arc sceing int.cnsify lind sprcad throllgh.
out I.he European continent - Easl. as wcll as Wcst. - has dcep
rOOIS ill 0111' history, evcn if we should ncvcr prescnt t.hat histOI)'
in tenllS of a lincar detcrminism. The conncctions bcing estab..
lish(~d betwecn the poplll;u' forllls of this nco-racism and I.hc
activilies of organiwd Ulllll-uatiollalisl. minoritlcs give ns just
conccrtl to fear the cmergcncc of nco-fascism in £nrope. The
virtual hcgemoll)' of these movements within a secl.or of )'ollLh
desocialized by unemploymcnt is panicularl)' serious;
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• second. lhe question arises whether this dynamic is an amonQmOllS phenomenon or whether it represents a reaction to a
situation of arreSled social development and political impotence.
This second h)1)Olhesis seems to me to be the right one: racism
and fascism in Europe today are lhe conjullclllral effects of the
insoluble camradictions into which, despite their apparcm uiumph, lhe neolibcraJ economy and, in particular, the so-<:allcd
representative political system (which in reality 'represents' [e\'o'er
and fewer of t.he eleclors) have sunk. Admittedly, the more these
contradictions intensif)'. the more a self-deslnlcti\'c spiral arises,
with unpredictable effects;
• third. I do not believe that t.his dc\'e1opmelll, albeit "ery far
ad\'3llced, is beyond the conu'ol of democratic forces, provided
I.hat lhey face up fully to I.he initiativcs which have urgently 1.0 be
developed at local and I.fansnal.iollal Icvels. It seems 1.0 me
I·calisl.ic 1.0 argue I.hal. illl.ernal obstacles, which are for I.hc
mOlllelll. insunlloulll.able, currelll.ly pn..-vcl1ll.he pure and simple
reproduction across Europc of a process akin 1.0 I.hal. which led to
lhe political l.TiullIph of fascism and Nazism in the earl)' ycars of
lhe I.Wcntietll Cellllll}'. TIlerc is a 'window' for collective action,
and we call and should st.rive to takc advanlagc of il..

Let liS examine tllC first I>oint.. The circumstances in which we find
ourselves three yeal'S after what sOllie have called I.he 'revolution of
1989'~ call for an unvarnishcd political diagnosis. In this we must
be brutally honcsl. bOl.h about the society in whidl we live and about
oursch'cs, as thosc who - or so we fondly belicve al. times- represcllt
our society's critical consciousncss. I sa)' a political diagnosis, but a
moral diagnosis is involved as well: 1I0t ill the sense of passing Illoral
judgcments on rcalil.)'. but in the scnse that we need also to assess
moral capacities, and that a moral Cl'isis is part. of the prcsCIll
historical sit.uation. At the ccntre of that crisis SL.'111d feelings of
cOlllplacency, bm also of horror and impotellcc _ if not, indeed,
fascination - in the facc of EUl'Opeali mcism. Now,the lllorc urgellt
the circulUswnces bccome, lhe Illorc it is necessary coolly to assess
Iheir rcality and conceptualizc them.
It is iI1lPOl'I:llll, in particular, to ask otll'Sclvcs what cXlIc.:tly is 11('\\',
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and Wlla.t in reality is the continuation or reprodllcuOII of a situation
which goes back a vel)' long way. What is indisputably new is the
intensification of violel1l and collutive manifestations of racism; the
'acting Qui' \\'hich is, collectively and publicly. transgressing the
taboo 011 murder, and thereby affording itself, e"ell in forlllS which
seem vulgar and primitive to us, the lerrible good conscience of a
historical rigill. The crossing of thal threshold - or rather. of a
series of successive thresholds in lhal direction - has occurred ill
olle European commy after anOlhcr, the target always l>eing geneI"
ically the populations of 'illlmigrant workers' and 'refugees', in
panicular those frol1\ sollthern EUfope and Mrica. but also - and I
shall cOllie back to this - a pan of dte foreign European population
- if nOI. indeed, of the national population - which shares the same
social characteristics (essentiall)' the status of displaced, tU-Ierrilorialiud persons). O...er the past len years or so, it has seemed as though
the baton has passed frOIll one country to anolher in a son of
process of neg,ui\'c emlliatiou. -111e result is thaI no European
country can claim immunity frOIll this process: frOIll East to Wesl,
from Britain and France to Italy, Cennany, Hungal}' and Poland (I
hardl)' dare menuon the Yugoslav 'case' here). And on each
occasion this intensificauon has been accompanied. with more or
less close and confirmed links, by an advance 011 the pan of
organized uhra-nalionalist groups and a resurgence of anu-Semitism - an csselltially s)'moolic anu.scmitism, as Dall Diner stressed
)'esterday.' This is nOt, however, 10 downplay the seriousness of that
anti-Semitism, sincc this provcs that it is indeed the lllodel to which
xenophobic thinking refers, haunted as it is by the drC;U1l of a 'final
solution to the question of immigralion'.· On each occasion, opinion polls ha...e revealed, to all who harbomed lhe colltrary illusion,
that the argumcnts legitimating racisllJ as a kind of defensive
reaction to 'thl'cals' 10 national identity ami the security of society
an' accepted by broad strata in all social classes, even if their
extreme forms do not (not yel?) meet with general approval.
Part.iculady strong is the idea that the presence of a large number
of foreigncrs or illllnigrants threatcns st~llldards of living, employment. or public order, and thc idea that some cultural differcncesorten, in realilY. \'cry small ones - constitute insu1'mOtllHablc obst:'l-

des LO living alongside each Other, and might even be in danger of
'denaturing' our traditional idenlities,
It is Utis entire pic LUre which gives cause for concern, even fear
(above all, let us remember, the fear of those personally targeled)
and prompts eompal;sons WiUl the situalion in which fascist movements emerged in Europe in Ule 1920s and 19305. Here there is
wiUlOut doubt a challenge of cOlllparable senowness, but not
necessarily the challenge of the same historical processes. In order
(0 establish precisely whal we are dealing widl, we should in my
view seek, nOt to relati\<ize this picture, bUl LO quolifJ it morc
precisely - and we should do ulis in two ways.
On the olle hand, we should stress Lllat racism, in so far as it first
and f~most targets populations of workers from dIe 'underdeveloped' - gener-dlly ex-eolonial or semi-eolonial- world (e\'en potential workers, the categOlY to which refugees belong), is a
phenomenon which goes back a very long way in Europe, and this
includes its \~olent fonns, Immigrants in Europe have long been
dIe 'lowest of lhe 10\...'/' The phenomenon has merely become more
visible since it has emerged from the main arena to which it was
previousl)' confined - the workplace, that is LO sa}', the site of
exploitation - and its 1ll0l'e or less ghen.oized immediate environment. But we must S.ly right away that the visibility or spread of dIe
phenomenon is in itself an aggravating factor, in particular when it
co.n~btJles to sllstaining a sense of mass insecUl;l}', and LO making
cnnunal acts seem banal and cOlllll1onplace - someuling it does
willI at least the passive assistance or the m~or media.
Furtherlllore (the sccolld qualification), we have to stress that
this highly ideologized racism remains, for all Lllat, histol;call}'
complex, if not indeed contradictOry, It is dirccted bOth against
groups of 'external' origin (extra-European groups, groups frolll
outside the European Community, some of which, however, have
long belonged to the European social space, and in this sense are,
with Lllcil' cultlll'al differences, completely 'integrated' into it) and
against groups of 'intcrnal' origin (sometimes groups within the
nation, such as the terroni of the Italian SOUUt, who arc viclims of
racism in the Nonh), who are typically lumped in with the confused
01' wilfully fOIlf'using category of illlll1igranL" 01' migranls, Alld it
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projecLS itself simultaneollsly imo mutually incompatible mythical
narr<llives - including chicOy those of anti-Semitism (,...hich might
better be described Ollce again as anli:jcwisllllcss) and anlj·lslamism
or allli.Africanism, or allli·Thil'd·\Vorldislll. This shows thaI, though
European identity is undoubtedly Olle of the imaginary factors in this
lllass illl.o!crancc, it is in no sense the m,uor underlying premiss.
Clearly. wilJlin the ideological hOtizon of currclIl '[uropean racism", there is as Illuch a rejution oj Europe in a \\'IlOlc selics of its
historical componellls (it therefore represents a way for Europeans
to reject each other mUlually) as an appeal to, or d~fttue of, 'European
identity: 0,' - to take this h)1xnhesis to its logical conclnsion - \,'e
havc hcrc 1I0t juSl a 'rcjection of thc olher', stigmatized raciall)' and
culm rally, but equally an cxacerbation of the perception of imra·
European differences and. in a sense, a 'self-mdzatioll' of Europe
ill a new sense - directed agai1uI itstlJ.
This poilll seems importallt, particlliarly ill so far as our analyses
have to steer a carcful course between, 011 dll': onc hand, the
rejection of {;cnain lmlssivc EUl'occntric legacies, ccrtain persistclit
traces of European domination, beginning with the tlW.lce of slavcry.
conquest, colonization and illlperialism; and, 011 thc other, the
adoption of simplistic Third-Worldist schcm<lS. The object (the
target) of current Emopeall racism is not by allY means just ule
black, the Arab or the Muslim, though they doubtless bear the main
bnll\!. l1lis poim is also imporL.·Ull becausc it forces us once again
10 go l>c)'ond abstract il1lerpreL.'l.lions in lenns of e01ljliets oJidentity,
or nj«lion oj tm Other and of 'otherness' as such - as though
otherness were something constituted a priori: exp!;lllalions which,
ill real it)" mcrely reproduce part of the racisl diSCOllrse itself.
1laving OUllined these qualifications or complcxifications, 1101"cver, \,'e lllust return to the elemcnts of the overall piclUre which
justify the fear of il devclopmelll of nco-fasdsLlI, and lead us 1,0
think thal we arc going to have t.o face up to a long·tCnll crisis that
is as llluch moral as it is social. Without going ;ll length here into
the sU'uctural clements which relate LO the eC01l01l1)' and state
imervelltion, and ....~thout denying the imparlance of \\'hat Uli
Bielefeldll termed in a recent article a "popular extremism of the

cemre', I should like to mention two such elements ,"'hich call for
detailed allal)'sis. And they ma)' perhaps be indirectly linked.
The first. lies in tile spread - which might be desctibed as
potcntially hegemonic (in the sense that it is capable of giving rise
to a soci(ll movement) - of the spccu'c of the collective attitudes and
ideological formations grouped ilrOlllld the lheme (and somelimes
the slogan) of rejection of the foreigner, More deeply ret - and
more precisely - what we have hel"e are the Ulell1eS of tile rejection
of Joreignness, of tile passionate, hystelical denial of its cultural and
hiSlorical function (in tile sense in this case botll of Bildung and of
Ziui/isotion). This expresses itself mainly, in botll popular and in
academic discourse, in tile downright projective obsession ....~th a
tide of foreigners and foreignness that is supposed to be assailing
'us' in the name of 'multiculturalism' and 'interbreeding'. It would
seem essentiallo understand concretely, from geuuine field studies,
how this pure phantasm can become a mass phenomenon, and
provide a discourse - ilnd hence il consciousness - for illl lIl<lllllCr
of displaced social conflicts.
The othcr elemelH I wish to refer to here concerns the growing
involvement of yOUtll in lllallifeSL.,tions of l1lcism (mainly of "mar.
ginal' yOIIlI1, bllt this is a mass marginality which is tending tow".lI'ds
becoming constitlllive of tlle 'condition of Yolll.h' for entire social
groups), We are going to have t.o ask ourselves once again what
),outh is - we who are no longer yOllng - and the first tlling we have
to do, no doubt, is confess tllat .....e have no idea, despite the
countless b,.'llenes of Statistics at our disposal.' It would be danger·
OtiS to I>clieve tltat what we have here is merely an isoilltul group
(once again, il would be to take at face value the scnse of marginality and exclusion expressed in lhe routl1 movcments, including in
tlle cnlcial, but complex, phenomenon of local gangs, which arc
not all inspired by the apeing of Nazism, even though they all
rummage through the lumber room of EUl'opean history for Sylllbois of social exclusion and infamy), BUl il. would be equally
dangerous to deny thal, whetllcr we like it or nOl, l1lciSl actions. or
actions relaling only indirecuy to identit)'-ciaillls, are perhaps tile
only of/iom today thaI bring abont political "gatllCrings' of )'outh (IJ
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such. III Europe, thcre havc uever becn organized liberal youth
movemcnLS; thcre are no longcr any COllllllllllist or socialist or
pacifist youth movemenLS; apart fr01l\ a few exceptional cases, thcre
are VC11' fcw ecological or Christ.ian yOl1l.h Ill0VCllients. On the other
hand, there are virtually nco-fascist youth organizations, and this is
vel1' won1'ing politically. HistOI1' is not madc by middle-aged people.

c1es to the market) leads not to a real growth of thc capitalist.
economy, but to growing deinclustrialization and su·uctural unemployment. This, wc should note, is in uo sense a phcnomcnon
which solely charaClerizes the Abwicklung of the cotll1lJ·ies of the
former Soviet Union.
Is the developmem of productivity really the esscntial cause of
this, as we are so often told? Should we not, rather, scek iLS origins
in the economic contradiction which consists ill attempting to build
a monetary and financial fortress in an isolated European space,
tll(~ i11lemioll being to transform that space into a protected market
and a reserve for highly renumcrative capital (a kind of large-scale
Switzerland)? And also - perhaps most importantly - ill the fact
that thc expansion of capitalist production and commodity consumption cannot be achieved today by reaching back beyond t.he
forms of social rcpresentation and collective participation which
were WOli over a pcriod of a ccntury and morc by the workers'
movelllem? GrOwth (whate\'er its qualitative and qualitatively new
modalities) could be said, rathcr, to requirc a widening of those
fonus of represenwtion ancl participation, which in practice means
a marc balanccd social compromise, an increase in thc collective
power and individual initiative of the workers in the broad scnse of
the term. But this is preciscly what the currcnt 'power elites' refusc
cven to contemplatc - for reasons which arc marc political tJlall
technical. And it is what tJ1C old labour-lllovemCllt organizations
were incapablc of conceiving, demanding, and organizing. 6 To put
it plainly: cxclusion has meaning only in relation to tJle arrested
developmclll: and regrcssion of the national-social state (I use this
term as a realist equivalent of the mytllical notion of the Welfare
Stat.e).
BUll.his brings me to a sccond reason which is, in reality, merely
the corollary of the firsl:. If the national-social Slate is torn bet.wecn
the world financial markct and the regressive managemcnt of
domestic social conniet, il5 own political clisis is developing in a
relatively autonomous way. The paradox of this crisis is lhat it
presenLS iLSeif both as a crisis of existing stat.es (crisis of effectiveness,
crisis of Icgitimacy) and as a crisis of that nonexistent state which is
the ideal (·lHl.g:oal of the conSl.l"llCdoll of Europe," It is lOW~ll'ds tltnt
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This observation brings tiS to Illy second poi til, which I shall deal
with at much less lengul: what are the historical trends indicatcd in
ulese social phenomena, ill which, of course, 'oJC fully include the
ideological phenomena of collective cOlll:<"lgion? In simple terms,
siuce I have fell compelled to speak of potcntial hegemony: is IJlis
a movement or a COl1VcrgCllce of 1ll0VCIllenlS with a 'grass roOtS' of
il5 own, or is it 'mcrcly' (though this docs not nccessarily make
things any easier) a reactive movemelll, a ripost,c to cenain apparently insoluble contradictions? As I have said, [ opt for this huter
hypothesis - or, rather, wish to submit il for discllssion here. Not
becausc [ \\f<llll at all COStS 10 adhere to a classic MarxiSI schema, but
for t\\'o precise reasons.
First, the phenomenon of exclusion (and the awareness of being
'excluded' or the fear of becoming so, or merel)' the refusal to live
together with those who arc excluded) clearl)' occupics a (:cntral
place in the CllrrCIll racisl syndrol1lc. And whether we like it or not,
this slands in a direcl relation to a massive economic base (which
includes the slale, which consists nOt so lllllCh of lasting 'structures'
as of a dctenniuate econOlllic policy). Who is excluded, and whal
arc thc 'excluded' excluded from? To answer lhese qlleslions is
both to unpack the concrete conditions for all the confusion and
ambivalence we have identified in the largeLS of nco-racism (including the part thaI may be played by a proccss ofself-racization) anti
to point, in the last analysis, to the principal COlltradiction in the
currcnt cOI~lInctlll"e, which I shall tcrm the 'regressive exjJOnsion of the
marllet in 0111' societ.y. Lcl. tiS \lnderstand by this that the slogan and
project of the universalization of market rdatiolls and of Ule
corresponding social Jlorms (in certain cases, \lie can go so far as to
speak, paradoxically, of a pion systematically to eliminatc all 01)5til-
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nonexistent state (or rather, towards the bureaucracy which stands
in for it, a bureaucracy subject to the Ouctuations of local political
interests yet free from any real public control) that an increasing
nUlllber of inSlhuuonal and economic dc<:isions have shifted, But
that state, which is in reality a non-state, is clearly incapable of
defining for iLSelf (and, quite simply, of comemplating) a social
base, founded lipan a representation and a mediation of collective
conOicts, comparable to the represenL'ltion and mediat.ion which
had gradually comc to bestow legitilllacy upon democratic nationstates,
Failure to analyse this paradox, wllich generates tile grotesque
ongoing spectacle of an antisocial social state, of anlj-national
national states (in spit.e of periodic symbolic Illanifesl.aliolls of
sovereignty which, like French participation in the Gulf War,
rebound on themselves) and, finally, the spectaclc of a 'supranat.ional' state dead SCI against any form of poplliar or collective
illlernationalism. would, as I see it, prevent us from t.lllderstauding
the w<\y the thellles of exclusion, corruption, and also political
impotence combine today in the perception of the crisis of the
state,
I have auelllpted elsewhere to poim Ollt. tile paradoxical psychological effects of the phenomenon of the political and social
impotence of it state which is proliferating administratively, and
overeqllipped witJl security apparatuscs which pia)' a role at all levels
in the w<\)' questions of collectivc insecurity, thc integration of
migrants or thc reception of refugees fuel popular racismY' But I
also stress this point to highlight the limits or the analogy with the
rise of fascism. European fascism, parljcularly Nazism, arose ill part
as a reaction against Ihe collapse oj Ihe slale under the impact of
defeat and civil war, not against a gener'alized sellse of its impotence. On ule contrail', it was, in its way, a component pan of a
phase of apotheosis oj the slale, t.o which all rcgimes and political
ideologies contributcd at the time, and 1.0 which it bruLl.lly subjccted its own 'tolt'\litarian Illass movement'. The existing state may
perhaps collapse in some parts or (Eastern) Europe, but what we
see more generally is the manifestation of iLS impotence (first and
foremost, the state's impotence to t.ransform, reform and regener-

ale itself), The difference from historical fascism, even if there are
fascist tendencies and movements today, is U1at no force can build
lip a politkal discourse of hegemonic pretensions around a programme of strengthening the stale, or increascd cenl1'alization of the
state, Similarly, I think I am able to argue that no force can pull
wgetJler identity-based demands in Europe around a univocal
nationaliSlll.
The fact remains that nauonalism(s), racism(s) and fascism(s)
represent a specu'ulll of ideological formations which, in a sense,
presuppose each other. But this leads only to the phantom of an
integral, integrative nauonalism. Just as the social crisis is cl)'smllizing around a nonexistent state - I would suggest: around the
absence of a SlaW or of the idea of a stale - so Europcan racism is
forming for itself multiple idcnuty-based reactions which occupy
the place of an impossible nationalism. (and, as a consequence,
obsessionally mimic its symbols at different levels).

'9

I shall now close with an interpretative hypothesis and a proposal
fOI" intelvention - not, of course, a programme, but a suggested
approach, If I am at least partially right in the description I have
presented so far, this means tJlat UlC current European cOI~unClure,
won)'ing as it is, is not an expression of an unambiguous trend or,
even less, of a catastrophic determinism. It is simply tJle expression
- though tJlis in iLSelf is a vel)' serious malleI' - of t.he demand for a
radical rcfoundation and a renewal of ule - necessarily collective democratic practices which are capable of breaking the vicious
circle of European construction from beww, and hence procuring for
the political institution as such the possibility of a new stage IIc<:cssarily in the direction of its democratization or, to pm it
another way, in ule direction of a limitation of lhe privileges and
extension of the rights which constitute citizenship.
The Europeall COI1illncture will, for a certain time, remain in
suspense, even if tJle situation is becoming increasingly tcnsc. I am
prompted to propose this - relatively optimistic, but condilional _
hypothesis by the fact that it seems to me that one call identify;1
considt'r'ahll' Will between the exacerbation of the phenomena of
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cxclusion and political demoralization which fuel the Europcan
cxpansion of racism, and the capacities of an)' politic.al movcment
generallr to group social and identit)'-based dcmands around thc
rejection of foreigners. Such a 1ll0\'eme11l of rt"jection is, thercfore,
condemncd to I'cumin internally di\ided, and in this scnsc to
ncuLralize itself, as it \\'cre, both within each countl1' and at the
European Icvel, which is increasingly the horizon of Olll' political
practice. Unfortunately, this in no wa)' diminishes its dCStnlclh'e
capacities, And we know, or ought to know - unlcss we cm'cr our
C)'CS_ we can s« it at our galcs - that 'barbalism' is alwa)'S a possible
alterllati\'e. But in this gap, this political 'window', thc possibility for
all illlcilectllal and moral alternati\·c based on allli·racism - lhat is
to 5<1)', on tJu rejection Qftlu rejection oftJu otlter- is undoubtedl), still
possiblc,
Aftcr the vcry interesting conlriblltions we have heard, ill spite
of their divcrgences (or thanks to those \'ery divcrgcnccs), I should
likc to makc thc following point, and connect it to thc themes of
the multicultural society and citizenship.
I havc said that what secmcd most worrying to me in the prescnt
situation - as a Europttm situation tending to spread to all countries
(each COlilltl)' ha\ing reached this point by differcnt rOUles) - was
tJ1C potclltial hcgcmon)' of a nco-fascist ideology alllong young
peoplc \\'ho are objcctively victims of cxclusion, whether it be
cxclusion from work and consumption (pauperization), the exclusion frOIll status and recognition which always goes with it, Or, quite
simply, cxclusion fr01ll any futllre prospeclS. For young peoplc in
that position, 'citizcnship' is an cmpty word and, as a consequence,
'democracy' is in danger of bccoming so lOO, nOl to mention
'hu1IIan rights', Forgivc me for emplo)'ing rather old-fashioned
language here, though I lIlean this in milil<'lIH rather lhan milital)'
terms: I alii convinced that this is the main tcrrain on which we
IlIllst do baule. Young people with no prospects are, without any
doubt, looking for solidarit)', for C01ll1l1111lity: they arc, therefore, in
search of an iden/ily - or, rather, they are in search of ways and
forlllS in which /0 idJmlifj tJwnsclves.
This meallS lhey arc in lIO WdY seeking lO preserve, reconStruct
01' recover a culture in the quasi--ethnographic sense of lhe tel'llI-

in the sense of a way of lift, a set of rileS and customs which make
up a Lt~lt. In actual facI, they hate their Ltbenswell and ulcir
culture in this sensc. Or, ahemativcly, wc should understand 'culture' [Kulturl in the sense in which Frcud spoke of Das Unbehagen
in der Kuilur,ll in the sellse of civili7.ation, The excluded youth of
today, objeclS of potential manipulation by neo-fascism or, rather,
potential objects of self-manipulation - including the exacerbated
fonns of English, Scottish, Gcnllan (or, rather, '\Vcst German' and
'East Gcnnan'). nonhcm Italian or soutJlern Italian nationalism,
and so on - are not, fundamentally, in search of cultures; they are
looking for ideals - and they naturally seek these in symbols, which
may at times take the fonn of fetish-objecLS, Old Marxist, old
materialist that I am, I am convinced on this point: tJle main way of
being a materialist, a realist, in politics toda}' is to be 'idealistic' or,
more precisely, to raise tJle question of ideals and the choices to be
made between ideals. These ideals will necessarily be new
expressions of very old ideas to whieh democracy appeals, but of
which democracy. in its currcnt manifestations, prmides a very sad
specmcle - idcas \"hich are translalable both at the economic level
and at that of symbolic l'Ccognition. I am tJlinking above all here,
initially, of the idea of the equality of citizens; sccondly, of the idea
of the troth of political discourse; and. thirdly, of the idea of .security,
understood as tJle rcduction of violence and the 'role of violence'
in politics - by which I obviously do not mean repression or, in
other words, coumer-violence,l! These are probably thc threc things
most seriously lacking in our current constitutional Slates,
With this, howcver, we can attempt to shift the debate on
lIIulticulturalism a lillIe, This seems to me currently to be locked
imo an absurd alternative, LCll1lC say, morc modestly, tllat I fcar it
may be locked into an absurd alternative, And this is so, once again,
Oil account of the intrinsic ambivalcnce of the vcr)' idea of culture,
I can well understand how useful it lIIay be lO speak of a multiculttlrdl or llIulticthnic sociely (as Daniel Cohn-Bendit and Claus
Leggewie do '3 ) in a counu)' like Germany, where dle idea of
cultural homogeneity, of the Kullurnalion, has official SI.<"1ttlS, and is
incorporalcd into lhe institutions and the law of the Slaa/sna/iO/lfor exalllpk inlO the conditions for nalllralization [L:.lllbu18'1·nm,c:-I,
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Conu,ll}' to a legend deeply entrenched on bOlh sides of the Rhine,
it is not certain that France represents an absolutely opposite case.
But, however t11at may be, this ought to lead us to deconstruct this
notion, to demonstrate Lhat there is in Europe no national culture
which is 'homogclleolls', particularly not so-called 'German culture'. The aim cannot be, U1CIl, to indtlce a particular 'national
culture' more or less peacefully to regard itself, on ils own, imaginarily closed-ofT territory, as DIU cullure among others - or, in other
words, to pass, as it were, from cultural monism to cultural
plilralism.
Ollce again, what. are in play here are nol. customs 01' traditions,
but symbolic demurcatioll lines, and these demarcation lines are
registcred ill illstiuluons, ill the architeclure and practice of massive
state apparatuses; while they are also overdetermined by rifts in
:»odal and economic conditions. The order of the day, then, in my
view, is to disrupt Ow dialogue between 'civil society' and Lhe 'state',
which llm. for some time now - al leasl al the level of public
consciousness and discourse - been a dialogue bet.ween cultural
communities and the Slate in which polit.ics disappears, and to 1ein-tro(luce a lhinl [trill: lhe !Jolitical movement (I lise this teon advisedly,
rather thall party or organization).
We must aim for a recognition by institutions - by the Slat.e at. its
difTerent levels - of existing 'cuhural difference', both individual
and cOl1tmunal (and thc state runs from the level of 'it local
atllhority, a housing authoriLy 01' a school righlup t.o supra-Ilational
administrative bodies). lu Francc, for example, we must demand all
end t.o discriminalion against t.he Islamic religion in tile Ilame of
official 'Iaicily' (which Edgar MOlin !tas quite rightly dubbed 'Catholaicity'). Bul. we must ot the same time - and this, I believe, is the
precondition for evet}'1.bing else - reconstitule a demos for democracy: (las Volk, not 'tin Volk', as the Leipzig demonstrators initially
proclaimed five years ago. In simple Terms, this means creating
democratic, civic (bul nOl slate) movementS, and in particular
transcultural movements (and even traJlsCllltllral ctllulral movements) - bOlh movements which Citl Gross cultural borders and
movements which reach beyond the viewpoint of cultural idenlities,

that is to say, which make possible, and embody, other forms of
identification.
The question I pose, t11en, is whether this twofold objective - of
enshrining a recognition of the 'right to difference' in state institutions, and of developing political and civic movements facing the
srate (which docs 1I0t mean against it: dem Staal gegeniiber, nicht dem
Staat fmtgegen) - can be achieved today within the national (or purely
national) framework. I do not have the Lime fllIly to justify illy
position here, but I t11ink it is, in fact, impossible, and that the only
level at which there is a chance (I do not say a certainty) of
succeeding in this is the European level: the level of an open,
transnational European citize.nship, which is to be discussed and
defined as it devclops its social bases, its ideology. The qucstion of
a European culture does not even arise (except in the nostalgic
dreams of Pope John Paul II), and tile culture ora European nation
or super-nation has no llIeaning; that includes culture on the
American model - indeed, particularly, such a model. On thr.: other
hand, a task which does lie before uS today is the construction of a
European public space, a European Ofjentlic!lkeit. And we are precisely deploying our intellectual resources here to develop such a
thing.
This construction of a public space or a space of European
citizenship is on the agenda because, /mce Dabrendorf, there was no
revolution in Europe in 1989; because the European project of central
banks and bureaucracies is politically dead; but also because it is
impossible and nnbearable to allow ourselves to be locked imo a
choice belween this cOlvse or a return La nineteenth-century
nationalisms - indeed, medieval nationalisms, if it is true that in a
few years therc may no longer be a British or an Italian nation-state.
In this long march towards the ElIl"Opeall public space - a march
which is also a race - we can cleal'iy see that the intelVention of the
members of the Turkish communities or pseudo-eommuuilies in
Germany, of Indians and Pakistanis in Britain, of Arabs or Africans
ill France, and so forth, is an essential moment. These groups,
which m'c' LO(by objects of demagoguery and obsessiOnal fixation,
will 1011101 lOW IJt' rlllly ncdged political aclors. But lhi:» will 1)(' tlO
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only if they do not remain 'among their own kind', and we do nOI
remain 'among our own kind', When something likc a march. a
congress, a demonstration or a network of Europcan youth for
democratic lights and equality emerges, then at that point \\'c shall
be able to s.'\y thaI a door has opened,

!995. Reprinted in Balibar, 1)''Oi1 de dl;: clIlIIl" d po/iliqlle ~" (Iimocmti, (Paris:
Edilions de I'aube, 1998). ch. 3, pp, 27-oi2,
13. Claus Leggewie, M"lti Klllti. Spinrt'l,,'"" Jiir dUi Vith1£1/k(')'fq",blik (Berlin:
ROlbuch Verlag, 199j), See abo his pal>c:r to thc Frankfurt congress. 'Vom
Dc\.tsChen Reich lur Ihmdesrepublik -llIld nidUlIIl'lkk, Zur polilischen Geslalt
einer multikullureJlcn Gesellschart', in ,VI'IJ,.nigt "kiMit.
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3
Ambiguous Identities'

InlcrnatiOllalisl1l or Barbal;SIIl
III the space of a few years or 1ll0ntJls. the qncstion of natiollalism,
which seemed merely a malleI' of historical interest. or appeared to
suf\;\·c ill most regions of the world only as a rellinant ofa prC\;ous
age (Wllicll aUlOUllLS to much lhesame thing), has bccoille thCCelltral
question of politics and the social sciences. ArOlmel that qlleslion we
have seen a proliferation of debalcs, diagnoses. publications and
genealogies. While the ending of the great confrontation bet\\'cen
E.'l.St and West. \\'hich ranged virtually trOlnsnational world s)'Stcms
ab>ainst each other. seemed necessal;!r 10 llIark tile 'elld ofideologies' ,
wc are seemingly 1101'1 approaching a poilll wherc, in every COllllU)',
lhe crudal question will be wllclher one is for or against nacJonalisllI
Ot', more exactly, for or against a particular form of nationalism or
critiqnc of nalionalistll. Where, not so long ago, the \yorks of Marx,
Keynes and J larek were beillg pored ovel·, it is no\\' the theorists of
culluml and politicalnationalisllI - Hcrdcr. Ficlnc, ro.'!a'l.zini. Renan\\'ho are studied in the search for keys to historical inl,Crprelalioll.
Al Lhc sallll' timc, IhOllgh it is nOI easy to say which is calise and
which errect, economic and social fonns of cxplanation (including
thc Marxian Iheot)' of classcs and class st.ruggle) alld thc polilkojuridical theories of delllocracy and the Rechtsst(jal, and so on, are
either pushed into the background or called lIpon to account for
the national and Ilationalist 'phenolllcllouo.
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With this displacement of the ideological scene, there is one
word we now encounter e\'e'1"yhere. That word is identily. The
pl"Otot)lle of identity is, it secms, national - if not, indeed, 'ethnic'
- identit)'. All sociology is becoming, or rc\'crting back to, tJ1C
sociology of identities (in other 1\'ords, it is becoming, or reverting
back to, pS)'chosociology): linguistic identities, religious idemilies,
class idelllities. And the great question of tJle momelll is how these
various idelllities present obsL.~c1cs - or add dimensions - to
national idelllity.
I myself am, therefore, also going to attempt to propose the
outJilles of an analysis of identities - or rather, of tJlC \'ery concept
of collective identil)'. In so doing, Illy central argumelll will be,
paradoxically, tJlal there is 110 identit)' which is 'sclf-identical'; tJlat all
identity is fUlldmnentaliy ambiguous. If tJ1CSC outJines are to he pror~
erl)' understood, however, some prelimin:u)' (if not, indeed, precautionary) remal'ks are rcquired Oil the very possibility of mlking
somewhere ill the world, in such a ....'<1y tJlat one \\'ill be listened to,
about nationalism. Furthenllore, the search for a logic of the
ambiguities of identity \\'ill lead me to formulate some theoretical
propositions 011 the natiOIl·fonn itself, and on current variations of
racism. In conclusion, I shall attempt to gi\'e my opinion on the
question which, implicitly, undcrlies Illany current debates: has the
nation/class altemat.h'e, the choice between nationalism and class
ideology (one of the main forms of \yhich is socialism), entirely lost
its explanatory function and its historically discriminating \'<1lue
today?

I

Lei liS begin by restating an obvious point, though OIlC thai is sadly
often forgotten: wherever one talks abolitnationalislll, and howevc.o
olle talks about it, onc is necessarily in an awkw'ard position, sincc
Qile is necessarily the bearer of a pal'licular nationalislll, alld
potclHiallyopposed to another. More than in other fields of ideol0b')', thCloc is lIO neillral position or discourse here, 110 way of beillK
'<lbo\'(' Iltl' fray'. [\'('1)' position is partial ill both S('I\S('S. It is p:lIlial
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not merely as a stand for or against a particular nationalism, the
nationalism of a particular nation, and hence, ultimately, for or
against a particular nation itself (since, as \"e shall sec, each nation
is one with its own mllionalislIl), but. partial also as an attempt 10
define nationalism. 'Ne arc already deep 11110 ambiguity here since,
on the olle hand. there is all absolmc formal similarity among all
nationalisms, a nnifonllizing, competitive mimicry; and, on the
other, every nation - or in other words, every nationalism - has an
absolUlcly singular way of defining nationalism and, in particular,
of pr<!jecting it on La others (nationalism is <In es.~ctllially IJ/vjective
ideology). In these conditions, it is highly likely that any definition
of nationalism will be unacceptable LO its addressees, since il
confronlS them with their OWII lllisn~cogililion of tllemsclvcs.
Docs this mean that nationalism cannot be analysed objectively?
No, undoubtedly it does not, any more tllan this would apply to any
social phenolllenon, since objectivity in this case does not mean the
(l priori reduction of nationalislll to somc 'material base' or 'psychological mechauism', but the hisLOrical study of its const.ilution, its
panicular fonus and iLS illleraclion with other social phenomena.
However, objectivity cannot be equaled here with the mere presupposition of a IIniversaliSlic standpoinl,. Tbe p(IJ1.icullltism (or exceptionalislll) displayed by each nationalism leads easily to tile idea
tllat the 'standpoint' required to analyse it lIlllSI be a universalistic
Olle; btll it is ilnnledial,ely apparent tllat evel)' IlatiolH\.liSln lias wi thill
it an element of universalism, a more or less Illc~sianic claim to
U11i\'ersality, whereas evel)' tllcorClical Illliversalislll (religious, scientific or social) always contains a hiddell panic\llarislll.
The situation of Mal"xi~1I1 i~ particularly interesting ill this COIIncction for the aCUlellCSS of the contradiction which shows up
within it. In basing itself on a historical perspcctive - lIIore particularly, the perspective of the class struggle - it might seem that
Marxism coulcl find the 'Archimcdean point': the if not supranational, th(:11 at least extra-national, standpoint (a point of view
simultaneously distant and yet imel'llal to the movement of histm)')
from which 10 get beyond mere mirror-play with nationalism, To
do so is, in facI, a key issue for it, yel wc know that the analysis and
COllsideralion of natioualislll have been lhe rcal blind SpOI of

historical, theoretical and practical Marxism. There are two reasons
for this which are diametrically opposed: on the one hand, ecouomislll, which Marxism shares with iLS Jrere ennemi liberalism, and
which causes it to regard any ideology, any subjective conStruction
other than its own 'class consciousness', as a 'superstructure' (in a
sense, the blindness of Marxism on the origins al1d developmcill of
nationalism is strictly correlative with iLS blindness reb>arding the
mechanisms of class consciousness - which poinLS La the need to
study the twO things together); on t.he other hand, Ulcre is Ule fao
that all hisLOrical Mandsms, wheUler embodied in a pal'll' or a state,
have, in the vel)' forms of their internationalism, been steeped in
nationalism in the broad SCllse (including thc extendcd nationalism
t.hat is WeSlern cthnoccnll'iSIll or iLS antithesis, Third-WorldislII).
I shall make a brief topical observation here, as wc are cU1Tently,
with thc 'end of tile Cold War', coming Ollt of a period of
confrontation betweeu thc twO greal rival blocs and ideological
systems (tile two 'world-views') which have dominaled political
analysis for two or even three generations, Each of ulese presentcd
itself as supra-national, as an illlcrnationalisll1, for there was a liberal
internationalism just as there was a socialist ilHcrnationalism. It is,
however, doubtful whether the 'blocs', inasmuch as uley wel'e
lIll\llIally exclusive and organized around Slate COIlSlructions, found
any other cement for their intemationalistll than an expanded,
looscned-up form of nationalism. Liberal illlcmationaliSI1l was in
many respecLS a Western nationalism, JUSt as socialist intemationalism was a Soviet nationalism, each with iLS dissident movemenlS.
This tells us something velY imponalll, Although nationalism was
historically, instiwtionally and even 'organically' linked to a certain
type of social and historical formation which we llIay call ule nati011Slate (eitller as the reflection of its existence or as the precondition
of iLS cOllslitution), it can also operate on other scales: not JUSt
smaller, 'local' scales, wheuler at the level of adminisu-ative or
Cllltnral entities, but larger, 'global' scales, determined at once by
tradition and the particular conjuncture, There arc, at leasl, ill Lllc
cOlllempOl<lI)' world, both infra-national nationalisms and slIpranational nu!ionnlisllls, so to speak. This suggests that l1(uionalislll is
b01h Ihe t'Xpl'('~sioll of certain social SU'UCUlI"CS and, ill li n:lllli\'t'I)'
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autonomOllS way. a specific schema of ideological constitution, of
communal construction, of confliclllal production alld recogllition
of collecth'e idclllitics. Howcver, tlle same example, forced IIpon liS
by currclll evcnls (and wc would make tllC S;lmc observations with
regard lO morc specific nationalisms), sho\~'S lhal there is vcry
scldom - pcrhaps never - a 'pure' nationalism, a functioning of thc
ideological schema of 'assembling [rlMMmbkmenlp in a purely
national - thal is lO sa)', a purely political - way.
Each of the twO great supra-nationalisms was imbucd, in its \-r.t)'.
....~lh religious lllcssianisin and class ideoloID' or 'class COllsciOllsnc "
lhough nOI nece arily along the lines most IIsually recognized. For
cxamplc, onc of the difficulties \vhich moSl often st.:l.nds in lhc \-r.t)'
of recognition of ( onh) Amcrican nationalism. both from the
inside and frolll lhe oUlside, is lhe fact that il is a \'Cll' powcrful
bourgeois class nationalism (tlle 'American Way of Lifc' or, in mhcr
\~'ords...he absollllC primacy of COIllI>ctilh'e indh'idualisllI and the
dogma of its human supel'ioril)'), at the same time as il constillllCs
a prime inSlance of lhe idea of tlle 'chosen I>coplc' (choscn to 5a\'C
tllC world and light '[\;1'), We can see hcre that thc univeqalist;c
componcnts of nationalism arc probably indissociable from rclatiOIlS which nationalism, as an ideological schcma, lIlaimains historicall)' wilb OIhcr snch schemas that scelll opposed to it, snch as
rcligions, social or class univcrsalism. And, to conchldc this point.
.....e mighl suggest thaI, paradoxica..lly, thc 1ll0S1 purely 'national'
inlcrnationalism, bllt also thc leasl cffectivc during thc s.,llIC pedod,
has becn thai of lhc third potential snpra-natioual entilY, which has
auemplcd t.O can'c alit a place for itself alonb~idc th(' two wc h,l\'c
already mcntioned: thc Thinl-WorldiSIl1 of Nelll'u, TiIO. Nasscr and
NkrulIlah, as an alliancc bClwccn all thc political, cconomic and
cululral 'nationallibcraLiotl' movcments.
I havc rehearsed these arglllllcl1Is at Icngth as a way of hinting 'II
anothcr proposition, Onc of the great. difficllltics wit.h which allY
analysis of nationalism is faced is whal I shall call the interplay
bctwecn invisiblc and (ovcr-)visible nationalisms, which is incxlri·
cably entanglcd wil.!1 tile division between dOlninant and dOlllinaled
lIatiolialisms or, lllore precisel)', between nationalisms which
express and cOllsolidalc domination and those which cxpt"<'ss and

consolidate resistance. Between lhcse there is clearly - from the
political and ethical viewpoint, and also from the standpoint of
their historical role - a fundamental asymmetry. There is also
necessalily some degree of imitation. h cannot be merely aeciden.
tal, for example, that Black Americans' greatest effort to conceive
of themselves as a 'national' movement like other liberation movelllCIllS coincided with the VicUlam War and, generally, with the
high-waler lIlark of the imperial assertion of 'white' American
nationalism.
Except where the)' cOllle into connicl. wiUI each other, dominaJll
or oppressi\'c nationalislllS arc generally 'invisible' as nationalisms.
at least to themselves; Lhey present themsclves, ral.her, as political
and cultural uni\·crsalisms in which religious and cconomic components may coexist. Conversely. OIiC is tcmpted to say that, at Icast in
a certain pcriod, nationalisms of political and cultural resistance to
imperial, colonial or forcign ccntral domination are generally 'over\'isiblc' ill that, on the one hand, thcy are generally blind to tllOse
causes and dctcrminations tll3t do not stem from the problem of
lhc nation, and, on lhe othcr, they lend lO subsume within tllemselves. paniculady by way of thc calegory of cullllre or 'cultural
identity' - as a metaphor for nalional idenlity - aU lhe olher
ideological schem3S. bolh social and religious. II. is lrue lhat this
can change. Thc facllhal, in the prescnt conjunclllre, many of lhe
wodd's nalional movclllcnlS are mo\~ng from a secular to a religious
regisler is undoubtedly both the symplom of a great shift in the
present COI~ullcture, a crisis of the dominam reprcsentations of
politics (in which all idelllity-bascd movcmcnts, including the longest-standing, will have to redefmc themselves), and proof that tllC
relationship between tl1C social and cOlllmunal componelllS, and
betwcell tllC different comlllunal schemas, is never established once
and for all, despitc what might have been thought in the name of a
certain ideolob"Y of 'modernity'. itself closely linked to the domillanl..
IlationalislllS.
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\Vhat thesc considerations show is that the firSl task facing us is not
lO judge nationalisms alld nationalism in general, but to understand
it or, in other words, rational I)' to analyse its specificit),. And, though
it cannOl be dissociated from researching into lhe causes of nationalism in the course of histol)' and in a panicular COlU"llclure, this
task cannOl simply be reduced lO such research. It has a philosophical 01' anthropologic-.i1 dimcnsion to il, which concerns, abovc all,
the specifically national pattern of communit), or the mode of
subjective idenlinc-.nion which links the constilution of the indi\idual personality to the nation, to national institutions or to lhe idea
of nalion.
The question of the judgement to be passed 011 nationalism in a
particular conjuncture is dearly unavoidable in pl1l.ctice. This much
I conceded alx)\'e when I rcferred to the differencc OCl\\'ecn
dominant and dOlllinated n:lIionalisllls. One migllt flirt her illusull.le
it by reference to the CllITcnt constitution of a 'European' nationalism. Nationalism in gcncl1l.l, nationalism as Stich, is neither good
nor bad; it is a historical fonn for illlerests and stl1Jggles which arc
opposite in charader. But lhe conjuncture requires that we make
choices. Ami these choices arc often difficult, becausc the dominant, 'hegemonic' nationalisms lIlay include a non-negligible gain
in terms of IIniversalislll (what they themselves term ·civiliz..' \tioll'),
while the dOlllillated nationalisms, whether ethnic or religiolls ill
lonc, incvitably include a IcndcllCY towards cxclusivislli. if lI0l
incleed lO <lcmal exclusion, alllhe grcater for the fact lhatthey arc
fighting against uniformity. This is why it is important to have at
Ollr disposal instrulllents of analysis which arc llOI lIelllral, but
comparative.
As for lhe question of callses - of wily. in a paniclll,Il' COluulIclllrc
(for example. in Europe today, from West to East) national movements arc multiplying at all levels - this brings liS back, in lhe last
analysis, to the question of the historicity of flu nation-stale and the
nation-form itself. [t is impossible to expound lhe argument fully
here (I have auemptcd to do so else\\'here~), blll it is necesS<ll)' to
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lake a Sland on a number of major issues. Mlcr the great debates
of the nineteCillh century. the clueslion of what relationship pertains between slale and nation is currenlly receiving renewed 3UCI1lion in an entirely new context charaClcrized by an
imclllationalizatiOIl or 'globaIi7.ation' which initially affects economic life and communication S}'Slcms, the circulation of goods.
people and infomlatioll, but is also extending inevil.ably to military
apparatuses, legal systems, and so 011.
What do we see? A renewed tendency to regard nation-building
as (or as potenlially) rclath'c1y independent of the consuuction of
the state, but this tendency lakes t ....'O opposing fonns. On tJ1C one
hand, we have a proposal to dissociate 'citizenship' morc or less
completely from 'nationalily' (in olher words, to scparaLC the right
to politics [droit ti iJJ. politiqruJ from exclusive membership of a
nation-state). On lhe other, the contCJlIjon is thai 'lhe nation
should be separated from the stale' in a man ncr comparable,
mulatis mutandis, lO lhc 'scparalioll of Church and State'. We can
see, here, lhat lhese are, in the end, opposing perspectives, the
laucr being formally conscrvative (globalization at last makes il
possible for nations to acquire their amonomy, as cultural entities,
from states), the former fomlaUy progressive (globalization will
once and for all reduce the imponance of the exclusive critelion of
nationality, nOljusl in the economic and cultural spheres, but also
in politics).
In reality, it is llOl certain thal the notion of nation-bUilding is
understood in an unambiguous sensc here. This is what makes it all
the more necessa.l)', in my view, lO rcaffirm the histOlical cOllnection
between Ute fonn of the nation (and hence of the national 'comllltlllilY' and ideology, or nationalism) and a certain fonn of Slate
(which we may tenn bourgeois, provided thal we do not take lhis
notion to be idclllical to that of a pure capitalist Slate. I shall come
back to this poilll). The lransfonnatiOIl of thc nation-form and the
rclativi;o:adon of the nation-state cannot, then, consist of a llH:re
separation: lhey necessarily entail a redefinition, a recomposiliollboth of the Slate itself (the histol)' of the Slate is not at an end,
COnUll.l)' to lilt' belicfs of such vel)' gl'cat minds as Hegel ami r.,'lal·x
and such \'l·t)' limited ones as Fukuyallla) and of SOciCly (or, if tht,
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reader prefers, of the

COlllllllllliLy

and the

colleClh~l}' as

(onns and

siles of 'the political').
To say !.hat nationalism is. gCllcricall)'. the organic ideology of
t.he nauon-slatc or. more precisely. of lhe age of the nation-state as
dominalll form, is 1101 to sa)' that all nationalisms arc statist. any

more than all ideologies and religious movements ",cre so in an
earlier age. Nor is it to s;'y that the bourgeois stale operates only on
the basis of nationalism. IL is, howc\'cr, to say that all nationalisms
stand in a relatitm to the nation-statc. That is to say, they sen'c it,
COlllest it or reproduce it. And this makes nillionaliSll1 the fundamental agent of the spread of this (Oflll, which, as \\'c know, is in no
way imposed evel}'\"hcre at the same time, or in the same way, by
the capitalist economy. 11 is also what enables us 1.0 1IlldcnSlam! why
nationalism changes sCille - why 'illfra-na1iollalis11IS' and 'supmnationalisllls', viable or othclwise, arc stm nationalisms.
What do we mean when we talk about thc 1Jj$toricity oj lIu ?la/ionjonl/, or of the fonn of thc nation-stille? E,.'>Scmially, wc arc talking
abolll twO things which go hand in hand.
First. thcre ha\·c in histOly been OOleY statc Jonns and cven,
potentially, other 'boUl"geois' state fOllllS (sllch as the CitY-5I<lLC or
the empire). And the problem of sllch ahclll:ltivcs ill no sense
belongs to the past: the salllC forms, U''ansformed to a greater or
lesser cxtem, are reappc,lling today as 'mcta-national' forms. Moreover, there has in history been mlm than one rOllte to the building
of nations - routes leading to the 'natiOll<lli7..'l.Ijoll· of socicty by the
state, And there is sdll a great divide betwcen the 'nations' of the
celllre and the 'nations' of the global periphery. But this divide
(which renders prohlematic the unambiguous usc of the tcnll
'nation' as the nallie for a social fOl"llJation) Illerely serves to
highlight even 1Il0re the hegemony of the 'ccmral' forlll.' It is,
prccisely, the paradox of historical 'libemtiOIl' and 'developmetll'
movcments lhat they have songht to abolish lhis division hy making
the periphery (or, 1.0 lise Wallerstein's terminology, the 'sclllipel"iphcIY') the new field for Ihe expansion and regencration of
the celllral form itself.
Second, this form is ncithcr somcthing natural, nor somcthing
stable (nol to say fixed). It is a process of reprodllction. of penna-

nelll rH$tablishment of the nation. -nle nationalization of society to
which we have referred - the administrative (decentraliz..,tion/
celllraJization), economic and culmral (mainly schooling-related)
aspects of which we could describe - presents itself historically as a
task that can never be completed. The nation is, ultimately, an
impossibk entity, \"hich can never entirely achie\·e its ideal, and it is
as such - that is to say, as a problem - that it is naL An impossible
task culturally, for 'llIulti-ethnicism' and 'llllliticultm'alism' are present from the outset and are constantly I'e-forming themselves..... An
impossible task economically, sillcc the 'integral distribution' of
human bcinbTS and resources between national twits is in no sense
a tendency of capitalism: at most, it is a means of its political
'reproduction' or its 'hegemony' (which once again underlincs the
distinction between the tJlcorelical notions of capi/alism and &ourgeoi$ society 01' domination).
111 thcse conditions, the naliollali1.ation of society is a process of
specific stati1.ation. But it is also a comjJromiM - not just a more or
less Stable compromise between classes, but a compromise between
tJle twO 'principles' tJlemselvcs: between the plinciple of nationality
and tJlat of class su·uggle. This is the fu"St great faCtor of ambiguity
in national identities and class idelllitics, and a corollal)' of their
reciprocal detcl'lllination.
Nowhere is tJlis ambiguity more apparent than in the joim crisis
of these identities we are seeing today. Let us remain, for tJle
moment, at the ccntre of tJle system: the cffecLS of globalization can
be fclt everywhere, but it is at the centre (where tJle effects of social
polarization and pauperizatioll arc to some degree suspended,
whcre 'mall does not live by bread aloue' - or by oil) that the
ideological dimension shows itself most prominently. The political
crisis (which thc end of the East-West confrontation is going to
opell up, and which is going to arise in 'the construction of Europc'
around the crucial question: what is the jJl!opk? - Is there II E1tI'OjJefl11
people, alld notjllst a European bank or European borders?) is lIot
mcrely a crisis of the state in general, nor even of the 'bourgeois
slate' we havc just rcferred to. It is a crisis of thc ultimalc fOl'll1
assumed by that 'bourgeois statc' which has been refcrred to as 111('
'Welftl" Stll', or, ill french, 'l'Etat-Prtroidence' (I'cligioll and ecollolllY
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Ollce again), and which ought more tigorollsl)' to be described as
tJle national-social state, In other words, it is a crisis of the relative
integl"alion of tJ1e class sll'llggle, and classes themselves, illlO - and
by - the nation-foml. This is .....hy it is propel'll' a crisis of hegemony in
Gralllsci's scnse, in which phellomena of class decomposition (both
from abo\'(~ and from below) and phenomena of vacillating national
identity occur. leading to sollie potent nat.ionalist reactions (I would
prefer to sa)': pOtenl reactions on t.I1e pan of nationalism. characterized by the fact that tJ\e 'dominant' naLionalisms tJ1emseives become
defensive in this process and, thus, intemally aggressh·e).

between self and other, which are formed in social relations, in
daily - public and private - activities. To see this, one need only
look back to AIlJmsser's descriptioll of ule family or of schooling
(the great 'ideological Stale apparatuses'),
In ulis cOllnection, I shall put fonvard three fundamental ideas:
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We may now retum LO lhe problem of idellljty and its national
patLem. Is tJlere, prollCrly sllCaking. a mode of cOllstitlltion of
individual and collective identity Ihat is specifically natiom,l?
We lllUSt, I t.Itink, stud)' tJlis question at the deepest level: not at
the level of the mere discoul"SCS of tJ1C cOllllllunit)' (lll),thical,
historical or litel'3l)' grand narratives), nor C'o'ell the !c,'e1 of colleclive s)'1I100ls or reprcseulations,(, but the le\'e1 of the production of
individuality itsclf. In what way is the national-fonn linked to the
prodnction of a certain I)'pe of 'human being' (and of being a
human being in the world), which we might tenn Homo natiolwlis
(alongside Homo religiosus, Homo oeconomicw. etc.)? Or, in more
philosophical languagc, what is tJlC relationship of self to self,
conscious and unconscious, involving bolh thc individual pcrsonality and the communil}'. which here produces lhc sense of belonging
in the thrce scnscs of the terlll (the individual's belonging to the
COllUllUllit)', but also - and this is no lcss essential, as the themc of
'muiOllal prcfen:ncc' shows - the communilY's belonging to individuals and 10 'national' groups, and hcncc thc llllltlml scnse of
belonging bctwcen illdivi<hmls)?
Wc musl stress once again, againsl 'holistic' or 'organicisl'
myths, that cvcry identity is indivi(luaL But every individuality is
more than individual, alld other than individual. It is immediately
/ronshldividual, madc lip of represClltations of'us', or of tile rclatioll

I, There is 110 givtn identity; there is only identifitatiun. That is to
say, ulere is only e\'er an uneven process and precarious constructions, requiring symbolic guaralHecs of \"arying degrees of intensity.
Identification comes from oUler'S, and continues always to
depend 011 others. Who are U1CSC outers? How do they 'respond'?
And are thC')' e\'en in a position to respond? (I-Iere, material
conditions - for cxamplc. conditions of social inequality and exclusion - have their full impact.) BUl ulis loop of identity has as a
precolldit.ioll - and operates wiulin - historical institutions (not just
official, dominant institutions, but also revolutionary institutions:
this is ....,hy 'anti-systemic movements' equip themselvcs WiUl antiinstitut.ions to constitute Ulcir 'identity', anti-instimuons on which
their susminability and rc!ati\'e a\llonomy depend).7
Instimtions rtdua: tJle multiplicity or complexit), of identifications. Hilt do they suppress tJlat Illultiplicit)' ill such a way as to
constitute olle single identity? II secms 10 me Ihat one can assert
that tJlis is 'nonnally' impossibk, even though it is,just as 'nonnally',
required. There is a doubk-bind here. This is where the basis of the
problem of 'multicultlll'3I' (multinat.ional, mult.ireJigious, etc.)
society lies: not simply in the pluralism of lhe state, but in the
oscillatjon for each individual between the two cqually impossible
exu'emes of absohllcly simple idelltit}' and the infinite dispersal of
identities across multiple social rclationships; it lies in the diffiClihy
of treating oneself as diITerel1l from oneself, in a potential relation
to several fonus of '\1S'. Given this situatjou, a part, at least, of each
person's idcntity seems given.
2. Idcntificatioll. constrained in tJ1is way, itself oscillates COlistanuy betwcen twO great modalities of behaviour, between tWO
poles which arc inseparable, but in a state of ul\St.'1ble equilibriuln.
We find the two combined ill what the philosophy of history and
the sodal llcietlces of the bourgeois epoch (that is to say, Ihl"
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national epoch) have termed cuUuu. lJ Now, any defini tion of culture
always ultimately combines the same l\\'O cmegancs of diSlinctive
charaCleristics:
• clIslomal1' or ritual charaCleristics: this is the elemCIll of
imaginary ·similarity'. exhibiting the indi"idual's belonging to
the community as a common, physical or spiritllal, 'nature' or
'substance', allegedly manifested in the resemblance of Olll''''''rc! appearance, behaviour and gesture;
• charactclistics of belief or Jaid!:. this is the element of symbolic
'fralcrnity' which sho....'S itself abo"c all in the COlllmOIl
,'esPOIlSC (....'hich is nOt only Ihe same for all, bm is spnbolically
proffered in common) to a lrnllscendcnt appeal: the call of
God, the Fiuherland, t.he Rt:\'oluuon and SO 011. 'lllis is genel··
ally mediated (u<lnsmiued, repeated and illlcrprcted) by
inspired, alllhOI;zcd voices which la)' dowlI where dUly lies
(which uhimatel)' takes the form, for each individual, of his or
her own voice, in Ihe sensc of an inner "oice of 'conscience').
Now, ill the case of national identity (or of nationalism in the
gencric sensc), thcrc arc 1\,'0 basic ideological thcmes (giving risc
to a constant elaboration of discourses and narratives specific 10
cach 'peoplc' or 'nation') corrcsponding to cach of t.hcse poles:
• on the one hand (thaI of the imaginary or ritual), whal I h;wc
terllled fictive etlinidty: no nation rests historically on a 'purc'
ct.hnic basc. but cvery nation, through its institutions, constructs a fictive cthnicity which distinguishes it from othcrs by
pcrceptible (visible, audible, CIC.) marks, by 't)'pical' or
'cmblcmatic' bchavioural traits, which may possibly be worked
lip imo the aggravated form of criteria for exclusion;
• on the other, jmll'iolislII- that is to say, the nation as transccnd·
cnt cOllllllunity, implying a COllllllon 'destiny', and at. least
implicitly linked to the idea of a trallshistoricnl mission - tbe
salvation of its mClllhers (whidl llIay bc sublimatcd into a
mission to save the wllole of humanity, if need be 'from itself'),
having as its corollary the duty of each individual to 'hand 011'
frOlll genemtiol1 to generation a symbol which is the country's
'own' (pre-cminently lhe symbol of t.he language, bill "Iso that
of the nat.ional 'dream', etc.).'

These m'o poles, though quite different in nature, cannot really be
separated, since each, in practice, 'guaralllees' the other. But they
can be unilaterally accentuated and exacerbated. In the one case
we come, then, to that supplement of nationalism that is racism (be
it pscudo-biological or cultural, 'differentialist' mcism); in t!le other
we come to religious or quasi-religious naLionalism: 1o either the
alliance of naLionalism with a religion which is in effect a 'state
religion', or the production of an imitation religion (in many
respects, French 'secularism' is such a fonn). It is quite clear that
these two 'excesses' may be equally dangerous in different situaLions
(not to speak of their combination which, paradoxically, characterized Nazism).
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3. Btll - and this is our third idea - given the constantly
reactivated plurality of idenLification processes, there is in the last
analysis no identity (parLicularly not as individual identity) without
the establishment of a hinrtrchy of cOllllllunal references (and,
t.hrough this, of 'belonging': t!1e selvant cannOt have two equal
masters; he can only attempt to play 011 the two registers).
Establishing a hierarchy of communal references does not mean
absorbing t!lcir diversity into the uniform structure of a single
'totalitarian' belonging. It means, rather, constituting what we may
call - borrowing once again from Gramsci's vocabulary - a hegemony
within ideology itself. Historically, in the modem era (which has its
roots deep in the 'Middle Ages'), it seems that t."WO ideological
schelllas (two patterns of 'total community' or, as Ernest Gellner
puts it, of Terminal COUl't of Appeal l l ) and two alone could, in
competitive and altel'llating fashion, become hegemonic in this way:
the schema of religion (I am thinking here particularly of the great.
universal Western religions: Christianity and Islam) and that of
nationalism.
Each of these allows for the construction of both a spiritual and
a temporal edifice (in particular, lhe ensln;nillg of 'rules' in a legal
system), capable of incorporating rit.es and beliefs, and hence of
creating a 'culture'. Each, in its own W·dY, reconciles parLiculal;sm
wit.h universalism, and produces a hierarchy of 'belongings' (and
thus of ('clltllllllnal idclHities) by forcing t.hem - violentJ)' if need be
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- to be lransformed, witJ,out being rkstru)'ed (in precisely this rcspcct
they differ from tOL.1.limrian domination - if snch a thing has cvcr
completcly existed: precisely because all lasting domination of
distinCI, and n fhrliori antagonistic, social grOllps by an idcology
rcquires mLdialions). Each of these schemas, competing historically
with the other, pridcs itself on a panicular political achicvcmcnt:
religion on p;u::ifying thc nations and the relations betwecn thcm;
nationalism on forcing rcligions to show tolerance.
If this prescntation is correct, we would ha\'e, lhen, to rectify the
crror (suggested b)' a philosophy of histOl1' which is iLSClf \'CIY
dosely Iinkcd to modcm nationalism) which sees lhc dCStilly of
iclcolobrics as following a [j~ar course. In the event, this takes the
form of a proccss of gradtlal 'scculari7.ation' or 'disenchaliUllcnt' of
socictics and politics, which in practice means the declinc of
religion to the advalHage of nationalism. History is cerwinly irrcvcrsiblc, but it is not linear. thc proof is that, before 0111' \'CIY eycs, thc
crisis of hegemony of nationalism has JUSt begun, whercas lhat of
religion (or of the univcrsalism of a rcligious type) is still ongoing
- and will probably cOlllinuc 10 be so.

peliphery) - by the no doubt even Illore sedons crisis surrounding
the very frrosfNt:1 of its construction. I:!
My third and last point was the inui.nsic ambiguity and ambivalence of identitics. Thcre is notlling natural in tlle area of identity:
there is a process of idcntification or production offonns of human
individuality in histol)' - a process related to the always-already
given transindividllal 'community' - by way of the complemeillary
patlls of resemblance and symbolic vocation. And this leads us to
note the irreducible plurality of tlle great ideological schemas of
COIlSU'llction of communal identity (01' 'total' ideologies).
On this basis, we might attcmpt to situate histodcall)' a phenomenon such as current racism or nco-racism, particularly in tlle \Vcst
and specifically in Europe. [\'cn if, unarguably, nationalism is nOt
idcntical to racism, racism and nco-racism are phenomena inln'nal
10 the current histolY of nationalisms, as colonial racism and antiSemitism were in tl\C past (and wc still see acti\'e tmus of these
today in whal is termed neo-racism). Ullarguably, too, racism is one
of the effects, and the most worrying symptom, of the crisis of the
nalional-social statc: it is linked to the cxclusion of the 'new poor',
lumped together with those among lhem who bear tlle stigmala of
national or cultural exteriority (and also, secondarily, to resentment
of tllOse 'foreigners' who, dcspite institutionalized 'national preference', arc illlegrating illlo bourgeois socicty). Lastly, it is a means,
both real and phalllasmatic. of their preventive exclusion.
In conclusion, racism clearly corresponds to a displacemenl of
the identity system of nationalism (of the rcpresentations and
discourses which enable it to produce idcmhies and order them
hierarchically) towards thc pole of (fictive) ethnicity. But it also
corresponds to a tJlmsnationalization of nationalism itself. Hencc
the exacerbation of claims of 'ethnic' difference both at the top
and bottom of society: in Fr-ance, anti-Americanism is combining
with anti-Arab sentiment. I~ Bm this is occurring as part of a strangc
combination of particulalislII (the 'we' has to be pulitied) and
nostalgic universalism (evoking the lost paradise of the West, of
'European civilization').
It is at this point that the questioll of tJ1C ambiguous relationship
bctween national and class identities would sccm to arise once
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IV

Let us Stllll up the argument so far, and draw somc conclusions.
It is difficult to find an external standpoint from which to ddine
nationalism, to analyse the transfonllaljoll of its functions and i~
place in the world: hence the need to confront it from within, and
produce an immanellt critiquc. This \1'""lS 0111' first poilll.
Thc nation-form is historical through and through: this was our
second point. BUl that historicity itself has a history a hislOl)' which
takes us today frolll a classical configuration - charactcrized by thc
opposition betwccn 'dominant' and 'dominatcd' nationaliSlllS, and
hencc also by political slruggles for and againsl lhe nationalization
of society (laking the form of class resistance or resistance which is
ilself national, and seldom tOlally independcnt) - to a new con ligu·
ration charactedzed by the crisis of the national-social SlalC, whcre
it exists, and - where it has nevcr really existed (lh;\1 is to sa)', in lhe
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again, I said they were disrupted, if not indeed destroyed, logt!tller by
globali1.ation, Il is from wilhin lhis cOlllext that we should \'iew lhis
questjon. The crisis of the nation-state, and exclusion-relaled
phenomena, are occurring as aspects of an extraordinarily contradictory change in world history: for the first time a humanity
elTecti\'e1)' unified (economically and technologically), in immMiole
communicotimt from one end of thc planct to tllC other (including
mililarily), has begun to exist. But for thc first time, also, social
polarization is assuming tlle fonn of a worldwide division between
rich and poor, a disparily in wealtll witllin a single social fonnation.
There are no longer any external exclusions; tllC trend is solcly
towards internal cxclusions. BUl tlley are dramatic exclusions, so
violent lhat they re\'ive and widely disseminate nalUralistic rcprescntations of tllC superman and the subhuman, And we have not e\'en
mentioned all those who are unsure oJtOO,. place (now and. cmcially,
in the future): the foot soldiers of C\'CIY 'populism',
Class consciousness has never been wholly separate from nationalism. Allhough it \'o'aS imended lO be an altemativc, il has in fact
been i1nbued with it (the hislory of the USSR and of 'rcal socialism'
in general pr0\1des a dramatic illustration of this). Class consciousness mailllaillS an ambivalclll relationship even with racism. all lhe
OIlC hand (a hislolical aspccl which is tOO oftcn undcrcstimated),
'proletarian' class consciousness was a mililant I'cacliOll lO thc
positi\'c class racism dil'cClCd at Europcan workcrs ill tllC ninctcenth
century (which is still with us today). InlenlO/ion(llism look some of
its foundations (and lhe sources of its practical hlllllallislll) frOIll
t,he strugglc against the excessive (Le, racist) forllls of nationalislll
itself. On the other hand, class consciousness is itsclfi1l1bllCd \\1th a
scnse of idelliity whicb is formally akin co racism: thc fctishism and
ritcs of d(lss origin. Hcnce its vulncrability lO xcnophobia and the
themc of the foreign lhreat (exploited by tllC ruling classcs),
The days of working-class inlernationaliSl1l are doubtless Ii0W past,
whether by Lhal we mean stalc internationalism or, CVCl1, lhal. of
political panics (cvcn if i1l1porlalll cOIvormist aspects still cxist, or
may possibl)' re-form as pan of thc illtCl'llational convergcnce of
tradc-union illlcreslS), llowever, tlle need for an intcrnationalist
reaction to lhe explosion of - defensive/aggressi\'e - 'crisis Ilalion-

alisms' is dear. And in vcry large measure, the crisis of l.he nalionalsocial Slate derives from the total misadaptatioll of lhal historical
stnlcllIre when it comes 10 'regulating' a social antagonism on a
world scale. or constructing political mediations witllin the field of
a global proletarianization contemporaneous wil.h lhe effective
globalization of capitalism. For some years now, scattered efforts to
conSLrl1ct a post-national political internationalism or universalism
seem La have been made wilhin and alllong peace movements, antiraClsl groups and even ecological movements (in the sense of an
ccologism concerned not just wilh nature, but Wilh the economy
and power relations). Such an internationalism, however, would
not be founded direcl.1y 011 a 'class base', seeking Ill}'thically and
messianically to express a class identity. Even if il retained a class
content and a sense of class struggle. its fonn would necessarily be
independent of class, and would lhlls have to find a political identity
for which there is as rei no name.
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(Trrmslaled by Chru Tumer)

4
What is a Border?1

You can be a citizen or you can be stateless, but it is difficult
to imagine btinga bordeL '
To the question, 'What is a border?', which is certainly one of the
necessary preliminaries to our discussions, it is not possible to give
a simple answer. Why should this be? Basically, because we cannot
attribute to the border an essence which would be valid in all places
and at all limes, for all physical scales and lime periods, and which
would be included in the same way in all individual and collective
experience. v,tithout going back as far as the Roman limes, it is clear
that the border of a European monarchy ill ule eighteenth centmy,
when the nolion of cosmopolitanism was invented, has little in
common witll tllOse borders the Schengcn COIwcntion is so keen
to strengtllen today, And we all know (]lat you do not cross tllC
border between France and Switzerland, or between Switzerland
and Italy, the same way when yOll have a ;European' passport as
when you have a passport frolll the former Yugoslavia. h is, indeed,
r.o discuss sneh a qucstion tllal we are here,
In rcality, however. Ihough it complicates matters Lheorelically,
the impossibilit.y of giving a simple answer to our question is also all
opportunity, For, if we are to understand the unstable world ill
which we live, we need complex noLions - ill other words, dialeclical
nolions, We might even say that we need to complicate things. Arid
if \ve aI''' 10 COnll'iblllt': to changing this world in its unacceptahle,
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imolcmblc aspects - or (and this perhaps comcs dowlI 10 thc same
thing) to rcsist the changcs occurring ill that wol'1d, which arc
prcsemcd 10 liS as incvit..,hle - we lleed LO ovcrturn Ille falsc
simplicilY of some ol}\;QIIS notions,
Allow mc 10 nil'l for a minlltc \\;th some of Ihe languagc play of
my philosophcr colleagues. The idea of a simplc dcfinilion of what
COIlStiUJlCS a bol'der is. by dcfinil.ion, absurd: 10 mark out a border
is. precisely, to dcfinc a tCITiLOry. LO delimit it. and so to register thc
identity of that lemtot)', or confcr onc upon il. Conversely, howC\'cr, 10 dcfine or identify ill general is nothing otllC'r than 10 trace
a border, to assign boundaries or borders (in Greek, homs: in Latin,
finis or tmninus; in German, Crenu; in Frcnch, born~). The Iheodsl
\\'ho attcmpts to definc \"hat a border is is in danger of going round
in circles, as thc very represcntation of the border is the pl'econdition for any definitiOIl.
This point - which ilia)' seem speculativc. cvcn idle - has, nonc
thc less, a vcry concrcte side to it. E\'cry discussion of borders
rel:llcs, precisely, to the cstablishment of definitc identitics, lIational
or otherwisc. Now, it is certain that ulerc tu~ identities - or, ralhcr.
identifications - \\'hich are, to \""'I)'ing degrees, aClive and passh'c,
VOhIIlUII)' and imposed, individual and collective, Their llluitiplidty,
their hypothctical OJ' fictivc nature. do nOI make them any less real.
Bill it is obvious that these idelllities arc nOI well defincd, And,
consequently, fmlll a logical - 01' jUI'idical or nalional - point of
vicw, they arc not defined at ;'111 - or, mlhcr, they would llOt be if.
despitc the fllildamcllial impossibilil)' inhcrem in thcm, they were
not subjcct to a forced dcfinition. In other I\'ords, their pmctical
definilion rcquires a 'reduction of complexity', thc application of a
Silllplifying force or of I\'hal we might., paradoxically, term a supplemenl of Silllplicit)', And this, nalurally, also complicatcs many
things. The state - as natiOll-state and as a Rechlsslool - is, among
mher lhings, a formidable rcduccr of complexity, though its vel)'
existcnce is a permanent callsc of complexity (we llIight also say or
disordcr), which it Lhen falls to it to reduce.
All this. as we know, is not merely theoretical. The violent
conscqucnces are felt evelY day; lhey arc cOI1SI.iulIh'e of that condition oj violence, to which rhe Declaration issued 10 launch lhis

conference refers,' in lhe face of which we are looking for political
ideas and initiatives which are nOI merel)' that 'Hobbesian' reducLion of complexity which a simple cClllral authority sanctioned by
law and armed with the monopoly of legitimate violence represelHS
- lhis being. in allY case, an ineffectual solution at tlle general world
level, where it could at most plll down a particular troublemaker
here or there.... In uuer disregard of cerlain borders - or, in
some cases, under cover of such borders - indefinable and impos,s-.
ible identities emerge in various places, identities which are, as a
consequence, regarded as non-identities. I Jewel'cr, lheir existence
is, none lhe less. a lifc-and-dcal..h question for large numbers of
human beings. This is, increasingly, a problem everywhcrc. and thc
question coming Ollt of ule horror in the 'fonner Yugoslavia' (ule
velY expression speaks volumes) concems us all in reality, and it
concems uS from within, and with regard to our own history.
For bordcrs have a history; thc vcry notion of border has a
hislory. And it is llOt ule smne everywhere and at cvery level. I shall
cOllle back 10 this point.~ From our point of view, as Europcan men
and women at the very end of ule twentieth century, ulis history
seems to be moving towards an ideal of reciprocal appropriation of
individuals by the st.u
. e, and of thc state by individuals, through the
'territory'. Or rauler, as Hannah Arendt poillled out so admirablyand we are right to invoke her in this cOlllext - it is moving towards
a cusp at which the impossibility of ilttaining this ideal is manifested
at the velY momelll when it seems closest to realization. We are at
that point now,
Since earliest Antiqllity, since the 'origins' of the state, of cit)'states alld cmpires, thcre have bccn 'borders' and 'marches' - that
is to say, lines or zones, suips of land, which arc placcs ofseparatioll
and COlli act or confrontation, areas of blockage and passage (or
passage on payment of a toll). Fixcd or shifting zones, continuous
or broken lilies. But these borders have never had exactly ule same
fuuclion - lIot even over the last two or three centuries, despite the
continuous elTon of codification put in by nation-states, The 'lyranny of the natiollal'~ - to lISC Gl:rdrd Noiricl's expression - is itsC'lf
constalHly changing shape, including (he shape of its policing. It is
cUl'renlly changing ilS functions ollce :Igain, and doing so befOl{'
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our vcry c}'cs. One of lhe lIl~or implications of the Schcngcll
Convention - which is indeed the only aspect of 'the construction
of Europe' tllat is currem]y llloving fOl"vvard, !lOl in the area of
citizenship, bUl in that of anti-citizenshiP, by way of co-ordination
between police forces and also of more or less simultaneous legislative and constitltlionul changes regarding the right of asylum and
immigration regnlations, family reunion, the granting of nationality,
and so on - is that from now on, all 'ilS' border - or rather, at
certain favoured border points of 'itS' territory - each member state is
becoming the representative of the Olhers. In this way, a new mode
of discrimimllion between the national and thc alien is being
established. Also changing are the conditions undcr which individuals belong to states, in the various - indissociably connected - senses
of the term. One has only to see with what repugnance states,
almost withoul exception, view dual or multiple nationality to
understand how essential it is to the nadon-state to behave as the
owncr of its nationals (and, theoretically at least, to IIndcnakc an
exhallstive division of individuals between lerril.Ories, with 110 one
COUll ted twice or lcft over). This is merely an a(ljllllct to the
principle of the - at least relative and s}'lllbolic - eXc!lIsioll of
foreigllers. Bllt there can be no doubl that, in national normality,
the nonnality of the nalional cilizen,sltbject, Sllc!l all appropriation
is also illtenwliu(1 by individuals, as it becOlnes a condition, an
essential rcference of tlldr colleclive, cOllllllunal sense, and hCllce,
ollce again, of their identity (or of the order, the ranking, by which
they anange their lUultiple identities). As a consequence, borders
cease to be purely external realities. Thcy bccomc also - and
perhaps predominantly - whal Fichte, in his Red~l1 an die d£utsclle
Natioll, magnificently termed 'inner borders' lillI/ere Grell-un]; thaI
is to say - as indeed he says hilllself - invisible borders, situated
evel)'\"bere and nowhere.

is their pQlysemic choracle/"- that is to say, tJ1C fact thaI.. borders never
exist in the same way for individuals belonging to diITcrem social
groups. The third aspect is l.heir heterogeneity - in other words, tl1C
faCllhat, in reality, several fllllctions of demarcation and lcnitOlialization - beullcen distinct sodal exchanges or flows, between distinct lights, and so forth - are always fulfilled simultaneollsly by
borders.
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To atlcmpl. t.o understand how this operates in detail, I shall brieny
touch 011 tllree major aspects of the equivocal characler of horders
in history. The first I shall term their overdell'l·lI/iu(tliQIJ. 'I'll(' sl'e'ond

I. [ shall begin, then, with what I call - for tile purposes of this
discussion - overdetc17llination. We know that elJel'Y bonier has its own
history. Indeed, this is almost a commonplace of history textbooks.
In that histOll', the demand for tile right to self·delenninaLion and
the power or impotence of sl.<'ltes are combined, together with
CtllUlral dClnarcatiollS (often termed 'natural'), economic intereslS,
and so on. It is less often noted that no political border is ever the
mcre boundary between two states, but is always werdetenl1illcd
and, in tllat sense, sanctioned, reduplicated and relativized by otller
geopolitical divisions. This featme is by no means incidental or
contingent; it is intrinsic, Witholltthe worldr<:onjiguringfunction they
perform, there would be no borders - or no lasting borders.
Withoul going back beyond tile modern age, let us give two
examples of this which still have effeclS today. The Emopeall
colonial empires - roughly from the Treaty of Tordesillas (1494) to
the 1960s - were most cel'lainly the condition of emergence,
reinforcement and subsistence, within lhe framework of successive
world-economies, of the nation-statcs of Western - and even of
Eastern - Europe. As a result, thesc stales' borders with each olher
were bOtll, indissociably, national borders and imperial borders.
with other frollliers extending and replicating lhem right into 'tile
heart of darkness', somewhere in Africa and Asia. As a consequence,
they served to separate difTerelll categories of 'nationals'. For the
'imperial-national' states did not merely have 'citizens'; they also
had 'subjccts'.'; And those subjeclS, as far as tl1e national administration was cOllcerned, were both lessforeign llui/l. aliens, and yet /IIQnr
(liffllI"Cnt (01' lIIor" 'alien ') than them:. which 11lC<lll~ Ihal ill SOllll;" I'CSP('('I~,
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or in sollle circumstances (as in Limes of war), it was solllcLillles
easier for lhelll lO cross borders than it was for aliens in the Slrict
sense, and someLimes more difficulL
A second example is lhal of lhe 'camps' or blocs in the Cold War
belweel1 1945 and 1990. Whereas ule 'division of lhe world'
belween colonial empires strmgthms naLional sovereignty in same
C<"lSes (\\'hile purely and simply prC"el1ling it in olhers), the division
il1lo blocs (lO which, we should nOl forgel. ule creation and
operalion of lhe UN was a corollary) seems 10 have combincd all
extension of lhc nation-fonn worldwidc (and. consequently, of anOil least lheorelical - national identity as lhe 'basic' idelllily for all
individuals) WiUl lhe crealiOIl of a de fado hierarchy among lhose
nations wilhin each bloc, alld, as a resull, more or 1c...'SS lilllilcd
sovereignty for 1ll0Sl of uleill. lliis meant uml lhe national borders
of States wcre once again o\'crdClermined and, depending Oil ule
panicular case, slrenglhened or wcakened. h also meanllhallhere
werc once again, in pracl.icc, sc"eral lypes of aliens ami alien ness.
and scvcral differelll modes of bordcr-crossing. When lhe border,
or lhe scnse of crossing a border, coincided wilh llle super-borders
of lhe blocs, it was generally more difficlllllO pass lhrough, becausc
lhe alicn in this case \....tlS also an enelll)' alien, if 1I0l indecd a
POlclilial spy. This was lhe case exupt wherc refugees were COIlcCl'lled, becausc lhe riglll of as)'\tllll was lIscd as a weapon in thc
ideological Struggle. Miglll il not bc said lhal llle dispositions for
asylulII seekers \...hicb passed into lOll'" ill lhe 1950s and 1960s, bolh
in inlcl'lUuional conventions and uational COllslitliliollS, owe mll(':h
of their fonllulalion and their lheoreljcal liberalism to lhis Siluation? Thc German law, wbich has JUSt beell changed, is all extremc - example which illusU<lles this very clearly.
If we did 110t keep this siluadoll ill milld, il secms to me thal we
would not, underSland the lerllls ill which the question of refugees
frolll EaSlern Europc currently presellls ilSelf (frolll that Eastern
Europe which is sllddenly no longer Easlern Europe any lllorc, but
almost a part of the Third Wol'1d).7 Nor wOllle1 we understand lhe
difliclthies lile 'Elll'opean COllllllunilY' has ill seeing itself as a
community underpinned by specific imcrcsts of its own, whereas it
was essentially lhe by-producl, and pan of the mcchanislll. of th('

Cold War - even in so far as lhe aim of consolUong a coumen...eight
to American hegemonic power witJlin the 'Westem bloc' was
concerned.
The colonial empires of the past and the 'blocs' of the recent
pasl have left deep Illarks on insol..Uoons, law and melllalities. But
tile)' no longer exisl. It "'ould, however. be naive to think thal tlley
ha\'e now given way LO a mere juxtaposition of similar nations. Whal
is today terllled tile crisis of tile nation-state is partly (even if it is
nOlonly) tile objecti\'e ullcertainlY regarding. on the one hand, lhe
nalure and location of tile geopolitical demarcations which ma)'
overdetennine borders and, on tile other, what type or degree of
national autonomy tllesc hypotlletical super-borders might be compatible "ilh, givcn their militaT)', economic, ideological or symbolic
operation. Widl tile question of thc inner (etlmic. social or religious) divisions within each nation-state - and e\'en within \'ery
'ancielll' ones - il might \'t'cll be that tllis LOnnenting but generally
unacknowledged qucsLion, fraught with potential conflict, will be
decisive in detennining which national borders in Europe itself are
likely to survive into tile new hislOI;CaI period. The borders of
Cenllany have already changed; lhose of Yugoslavia and Czechoslo\'akia, lOO, by lWO vcry diffel'em processes. IL could be lhal Olhers
further WeSl will follow.
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2. Second, I come lO whall have referred lO, in a perhaps rather
overblown fashion, as lhe pdysemic nature of borders. In practical
lenns, lhis simply refers to lhe faa thal they do nOl have ule same
meaning for everyone. The faclS of dlis are commonly known, and
indeed, form tile core of our discussion here. Nouling is less like a
maleriallhing lhan a border, even though it is ofTlcially 'lhe same'
(identical to itself, and lherefore well defined) whichever way yOll
cross it - whether yOll do so as a busincssman or an academic
travelling LO a conference, or as a young unemployed person. In
this talter case, a border becomes almOSI twO distincl emities, which
have nOlhing in COllllllOIl but a name. Today's borders (lhollgh ill
realily lhis has long been the case) are, lO some eXlel1l, designed 10
perform precisely lhis task: llOt merely lO give individuals frOIl1
diffen::l1t sodal classes different expericnces of the law, lhe civil
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administration. lhc police and elementary lightS, snch as the frcedom of circulation and freedom of entl'eprise, bllt actively LO
differentiate between individuals in LerlllS of social class.
I-I ere the state, settled on and conslitllled by its own borders,
has, over the course of history, played a fundamentally alllbivalcni
role, for on the one side it conceals - and, lip to a poinl, formally
limitS - differentiatIon, in ol'rler LO insiSl lIpon lhe notion of
national citizcn and, tlll'Ough lbat notion, a certain primaq of the
public alllborilY over sodal alllagonisllls. On Lhe otber hand, however, lhe more transnational traffic - whether of people or of
capiwl - intensifies, llle more a transnational politica-economic
space has formed as a resnlt, and Lhe more states - including,
particularly, the most 'powerfnl' amollg Lhem - Lend to operate ill
tile service of an international class di ffercntiation, and, lO lhaL end,
to lise their borders and apparatllses of COlltrol as inSll'lllllCIIl,S of
discrilllillation and triagc. YCl they <lUClIlpt to do this while preserv..
illg LO Lhe UlmOst the symbolic sources of their poplliar legiLimacy.
Tbis is why they find thclllseh'es in lhe cOlllradiclOl)' position of
having both to rclativize and LO rcinforce Lhc notion of identit.y and
national belonging, Lhe equation of citizenship wilh llationalilY.
There is a doublc-bind of the same kind inhcrcnl in the vcry
notion of lhe circulation of persons. Thc problem lies not. so milch
in lhe differcnce in treatment betwecn the circlliation of COllllllOditks or capital <md the circulation of people, as the term circulation
is not used here in tile same sense. IL is, 11l1her, the fact that, in
spile of compulcr net.works and tclccomllluilications, capital never
circulates wil.hom a plentiful circulalion of human bcinbrs - some
circulating 'upwards', others 'dowll\lI<\rds'. But tllC establislullellt of
a world alJarlheid. or a dual regimc for lhe circulation of individuals,
raises massive poliLical problems ofacceptabililY and resistallce. The
'colour bar', which no longer now merely separates 'centre' from
'periphe1)'" or Nortll from South, bUl l1,llIS through all sodcti(;s, is
for lhis vel)' reason an ulleasy approximation La such an apartlleid.
Thc actual management of this 'colour bar' has a massive bm
double-edged impact, because it reinforces an ullcontrollable rac..
ism, and promotes insecurity - and this in turn necessitates an
excessive degree of security provision. Nol to mention the fact lhat

between the two extremes - between lhose who 'circulate capilal'
and those 'whom capital circulates', lhrough 'transnational relocations' of industrial plam and 'flexibility', there is an enormous,
undassiflable. intermediate mass.
It is perhaps also from this poim of view thal we should reflect
on one of the most odious aspects of the question of refugees and
migration, to which Malic-Claire Caloz-Tschopp and her friends
have recently devoted a detailed study: tile question of 'international zones' or 'transil zones' in ports and airports.1:! NOl only do
we have bere an illuslration of the stale of generalized violence
which now forms the backdrop bOlb to so-called economic migration and to tile flows of rcfugces, recognized or unrccognized, but
we see here in material reality lhe differcntial opemtion and, so to
speak, duplication of tile notion of border Ivhich was already
beginning to emerge in the different formalities which applied to
lbe crossing of borden.
Wc lllUSt not confine ounelves solely to a disCllssion of the legal
aspecls here; it is essential tllat we also undertake a phcnomenological dcscription. For a rich person from a rich counu)', a persoll
who tends towards the cosmopolitan (and whosc passport increasingly signifies lIOt just mere national belonging, protection and a
righl of citizenship, bm a surplus of rights - in particular, a world
right LO drclliate unbindered), the border has bccome an embarkation formality, a point of symbolic acknowledgement of his social
status, to be passed al a jOg-U'OL For a poor person from a poor
COUIlU)'. however, the border tends to be sometlling quite differelll:
not only is it an obstacle which is very difficult to surmount, bUl it
is a place be runs up againsl repeatedly, passing and repassing
lhrough it as and when he is cxpellcd 01' allowed LO rejoin ilis
family, so thal it becomes, in the end, a place where he resides. It is
an exu·aordinal'ily viscous spatia-temporal zone, almost a home - a
home in which to live a life which is a waiting-ta-live, a non-life. Thc
psychoanalyst Andre Green once wrotc lhat it is difficull enough to
live on a border, but lhat is as nothing comparcd witll beinga bOI'del'
oneself. Hc meant this in the sense of the splittjng of lIlullipk
idcntities - llIigrant identities - bUl we IllUSt also look al the Iml1cl'ial
bases of tl1l' phel1omcnon.
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3. This would lead me quite naturally, if I had the time, 10
discuss m)' third point: lilc heLCrogencity and ubiquity of borders
or, in other words, the fact that t.he lendenC)' of borders, political,
clIllllral and socioccollOlnic, to coincitk- something which was more
or less \\'cll achic\'ed b}' nation-states, or, ratJler, b}' SOIllC of them is lending toda)' to fall apan. The result of this is ..hat some borders
art 1/0 kmgn- silualR/ at the bordns 01 ali, in the gcographico-polilicoadministrative sense of the lenn, They are in fact elsewhere. wherever selective conu'ols are to be found, slich as, for example, hMltll
or sewril)' checks (health checks being pan of what Michel Foucault
terllled bio-powcr). The concentration of all these functions (for
example. lhe comrol of goods and people - nOI to mention
microbes and \'inlScs - administrative and cullllral separation, etc.)
al a single point - along a single line which was simultaneollsl)'
refined and densified, opacified - was a dominalll tendency during
a I)articular peLiod, the period of the nation-sullc (when it really
existed in a fOl1n close to its ideal type), but nOI an irre\'ersible
historical necessity, For 'Illite some time now, it has bcen giving
way, before our \'c'1' eyes. to a new ubiquity of borders.

Borders have been the anti-democratic condition for that partial,
limited democracy which some nation-states enjoyed for a certain
peLiod, managing their own intcOlal connicLS (sometimes exporting
them too, but that is vcry much a process which requires a bonier
line). This is why I think you arc right in your Declaration to speak
of a requiremem for 'radical democraC)", As soon as borders
become differenLiated and mulLiple once again - once !.hey begin
to consLitllLe a grid ranging over tl1e new social space, and cease
simply to border it from the outside - then the altemativc lies
between an autllOritaLian, alld indeed violent, intensification of all
fonns of segregation. and a democratic radicalism which has as its
aim to deconstruct the institution of the border,
For my own part, however, I would hesitate to identify such a
radical democracy - which is necessarily intemationalist or, more
accurately, transnational - with tllC pursuit of a 'borderless world'
in tllejuridico-polilical sense of the tenn. Such a 'world' would n1ll
!.he risk of being a mere arena for tJ1C unfettered domination of the
private centres of power which monopolize capital, communications
and, perhaps also, a1111S. It is a question, ra!.her, of what democratic
control is to be exerted on the controllers of borders - tJlat is to
say, on states and supra-national institlltions themselves. This
depends entirely on whetl1er those on the different sides of the
border eventually discover common interests and a common
language (common ideals). But it depends also on the question of
wlw \\;11 meet in those lInliveable places that are the different
borders. Now, in order to meet, one most often needs interpretcrs,
mediators. Dishcartening as tJleir expelience is today. it seems to
me tltat tJlOse who defend the right of asylum precisely rank among
those mediators.
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What I wanled to Slress - perhaps it is a truism - is thai in the
histOrical complexity of tlle notion of border - which is currently
becoming imponant for us again,just as it is changing alld aSSUllling new forllls - lhere is the question of the i11.$/iluliOlI. The
institution of the border, of course, and the \'/il)'s ill which border!
can be instituted, but also tbere is the border as a condition of
possibility of a wbole hosl of institutiolls. If the border was defined
fktively in a simple, simplistic way and if, as I suggested at the
begilllling, that simplicity was JQrct!d - tbat is to say, subjected to
forcing by lhe state - it was precisely for tbis reason, But the
consequence has becn that the borders wilhin which lbe conditions
for a relative democracy have in SOIllC cases been wall have themselves always been absolutely anti-democratic institutions, beyond
the reach of any polilkal purchase or practice. 'Citizcns' have
seuled there for ally length of time only for purposes of llllllual
ex tel1n iIlatio n.
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The Borders of Europe

1/.,

The 'borders of Europe': docs the 'of' indicate an objective or a
subjcctivc genitive? As .....e shall see, both are necessarily i1l\'oh'cd,
and what is at stake is precisely thc '[uropeanness' of Europe's
borders.
A reflection on the borders of Europe might well be tlle Icast
abstract way at our disposal of leaving behind a continualy lUmi·
nated philosophellle which has bcen givcn rencwed youth by the
prolifcration of discussions about the future, the meaning, the
culture, and tllC cultural cxceptionalism of Europe; namel}', the
antithesis of thc particular and the universal. But it might also bc,
more speculatively. a way of understanding how a certain concel)tion of the univcrsal and the particular as opposites has imposed
itself among those '''ho want or believc themselves to be 'Europeans', a conception that has assigncd philosophy thc task - its highest
task, even - of sublating the abstraction of tllis opposition in a
superior 'sylllhesis'. The figure of the unity of opposites (which is
itself in many wdyS subtcnded by the schema or metaphor of l.ht'
border) has never abolished this conception. On the COlllratl', it
has confirmed that what can be demarcated, tkjined., and di'ferlllim:d
maintains a constitutivc relation with what can be thQught. PUlling
into question the notion of the border - indissodably 'concept' al1d
'image,' or, rather, prior to tile VCll' distinction (must ,vc c;I1l i'
'European'?) hCl\'>'ccn conccpt and imagc - thlls alw:l)'ll in IJ,OllU:.'
SCI1Si' illlplll''I :'I ('onfrOlllation wilh lhe illlpos."ibl(' limit (Jl all

(Translnttd by Cll,is Turner)
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aUl.Odetennination, a &lhs/bestimmung of thougill. It implies an
cffon to conccptualize the line on which we think, the condition of
possibility or tile' hidden an' of disuibutions and delimitations.
One might wonder why this task should be any easicr tOday than
it was ill the pasL Indeed, it ma)' nOt be. But il is all the more
inescapablc in so far as we are Ih'ing in a conjullcture of tllC
\,lcillation of borders - both their layolll and their function - Ihat
is at thc S<'llllC tillle a vacillation of the \-ery notion of border, which
has become particularly equivocal. TIlis vacillation affects our VCI)'
consciousness of a Europcan 'identity', because Europe is the point
in the .....orld whence bonier lines set forth to be drawn throughout
tlle world, becausc it is the native land of the Vel)' reprCSClllation of
the border as this sensible and supersensible 'thing' that should be
or nOI be, be here or there, a bit beyond [jtn.seitsJ or shol't of
[diesseiuJ its ideal 'position', bm alwa)'S somewhere,'
TIlis observation of all lIncertainty in the representation of
borders is not contradicted by the insistence (which Gill 1>c ,'iolcill
or peaceful) on the unsurpassable or S<"'lcred character of borders,
and ilia)' CVCll cxplain it. 2 The cOluuncturc in which we arc cnrrentl)'
living in Europe - frOIll the Atlantic LO tile Umls, unless it bc to the
Amlll' Rivcr; frOIll the Nordkapp to the Bosphol"lls, unless it be to
the Persian Gulf: wherever the represcntation of the border as
paniClllal'ization and partition of tile universal reigns - is producing
a brutal shon cicuit of the 'empirical' and 'transcendental' dimellsions of the notiOll of the border. This conjunclllre immediately
makes questions of administration and diplolllacy, politics and
policing, into philosophical questions. It confers a practical import
on speculative decisions about thc meaning of defining an 'illlerior'
and an 'cxterior', a 'here' and a 'there', and gellerally abOll1
l..'\'cl)'thillg' that Kant would have called the alllphibologics of
reflection.
III such a cOluuncture, it is necessal)' to ll)' to tJlillk what il is
difficult evcn to imagine. But it can also be fruilflll to work Oil the
imagination itself, to explore its possibilities of\'ariation. In La Folie
/Jnvie, Andre Green nOles: 'You can be a cilin'll or )'011 call be
stateless, bUI it is difficult to imaginC' bring a honl('r.''' RUI iS1l'1 rhis

precisely what, all around us, many individuals, groups and tenilaries must indeed try to imagine? It is precisely what they are
living, what most imimately afTecls their 'being' in so far as it is
neith£r this nor lhat. This is perhaps what all of Europe, and not just
its 'margins', 'marches' or 'outskins', must imagine today, for it has
become a daily experience. Most of the areas, nations and regions
tllat constiulle Europe had become accustomed to thinking tllat
they had borders, more or less 'sc<:ure and recognized', but tlley
did not think they ~ borders.
I will sketch Ollt this variation around three aspeClS of the
problem (in a sense the 'real', the 'symbolic', and the 'imaginal)"
of me border): (I) the current vacillation of borders; (2) the
interiority and ideality of borders; and (3) the conflict 01" the
o\'erlapping of 'cultures' around what - going back to all old
archetype - I will call the European tripk point.
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The Vacillation of Borders

The fact lhat borders are vacillating is a matter of experience: first
and foremost. they are no longer at the f)(mJer, an institutional site
tllal can be materialized on the ground and inscribed on tile map,
where one sovereignty ends and anotller begins; where indh'iduals
(ex)changc obligations as well as currenl..)'; where in peacetimc
Customs examinations, \'erifications of identity, and payment of
duties and tolls are carried out; where in wartime anned populations converge, coming to defend the Fatherland by anacking the
enemey's expamionism. I will not discuss here the question of
whether this institutional form of lhe border is ancient or recelll,
universal 01' particular. I shall recall, rather, that it is the result or a
long gestation, of a series of choices none of which was neCCSS<lI)',
but choices that led to Olle anolher, and coincide with the univcl'salization of a vcry panicular form of state, originating ill Ellropl':
the nati01vstatt:. And I shall simply obsclvc that this institution,
today. ill Ilft'\'l'I'flihly coming lIndone.
Witll Il'~II("( I 10 111(' qllcstion that COllCel"llS LIS, lhis sitllatioll dId
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not begin when the ~baSlricht Trc:llY came into effcct. nor with
the announced applicmiotl of the Schcligen Conventioll. The malady 'comes frOlll further afield':t
It comes from the transfOl'llUllion of lhe means of itllcrnaLional
c01ll11l1lllication, which has rclativi1.cd the functions of the POlt of
enll) and, by contrast, revalorized internal comra)s, creating within
each territory zones oj /rml$il and transition, populations 'awaiting'
CUlly or exit (sometimes for several years, sometimes in a periodically repeated fashion), individually or collcclively engaged in a
process of negotiation of their presence and their mode of presence
(that is, their political, economic, cullural, ['cligiollS, and other
rights) with olle 01' lnore states/'
It COllles frolll the fact that the speed of purchase and sale orders
and monc!;)ry conversion, execlltcd in 'real timc' (cvcn illwgnning
'rational allticipatiolls' of tile behaviour of pll blic alit! private agents
imo the computer's imaginary), has gOlle far beyond the possibilities of control on the pan of adlllinislradolls (lO say nothing of
control on the part of citizens).
It comes from the fael that thc appropriaton of 'natural' (or
natural-cultural) faclQrs 'COllllllon to lhe l\lllllall race' by individuals
or grollps themselves COli trolled alld appropriated by Slates has
encountered its limilS. The cloud generated by Chel"l\obyl cannot
be stopped at the border, nor can the AIDS virus, despite the
reinforced control Ihal some dream of imposing on its 'carriers',
which means 011 virtually all of liS. Nor can olle SLOp CNN's images,
even by regulating the sale of satellile dishes. At lllOSI olle can It)'
to superimpose Other images 011 them by jallllllillg signals on a
worldwide scale.
It comes from the faCt thaI the methods of modern warfare no
longer cross borders in lhe striCt sense (let us recall such archaeological formulas and images as the 'violation of Belgian llcmrality' and
tanks knocking over bOllndal)' pOSts), bUl virtually (and actually. as
lhe GlllfWar proved) overhang Ihem, that is, negate them.
It cOllies from the fact that the class struggle, as we lIsecl 10 say
(or, as we would say today, the managing of phenomena of inequality and exclusion, and of the flows of active and inactive populations), has definitively escaped the Jurisdiction of natioll-states,

without thereby coming under the contrOl ofapparattlses that could
be called 'global'.
It comes from the fact Utat there has occurred a tendelllial
inversion of power relations in ule hierarchy of idioms in which the
formation of individuals and ule cultural recognition of groups, and
consequently the vel)' evolution of languages, are carried out. (This
hierarchy has always combined the three levels of tile national, the
dialectal - or 'vernacular', whelher socially or regionally defined and the u<lnsnational- easily baptized the 'universal'.)t1
It comes from tile fact that the possibility of concentrating in a
single place ('capital', 'metropolis') the exercisc of political power,
economic decision-making, and the production of aesthetic models
has definitively disappeared.
And, to conclude, it comes from ule fact that the response by
some European nations - or mUler, by their ruling classes - to these
difTerclll processes of 'globalization' has been to initiate a tmnskr of
ins1..ilutions 10 lhe supra-national level, a process whose very significalion (thejuridico-political SL.1.1US and the value that it confers on
the idea of 'community') continues, and probably will continuc, lO
(livide them on the question of union for an unforeseeable time 10
cOllie.
Thus borders are vacillating. This means that they are no longer
localizable in an unequivocal fashion. Il also means that they no
longer allow a superimposition of the set offunctions of sovereignty,
adminisll'<ltion, cultural control, taxation, and so on, alld consequently a conferml on the territory or, beuer, on the duo of
lerrilOl1' and population - of a simuh.<"1neously englobing and
univocal signification of 'presupposition' for all other social relatiOIlS. 1 l\'Ioreo\'er, it. means ulal they do not work in the sallie way
for 'things' and 'people' - not to mention what is neither thing no/"
person: viruses, information, ideas - and thus repeatedly pose.
sometimes in a violent way, the question of whether people 11'\llSoport, send, and receive uling:;, or whether thinbrs tmnsport, scnd,
and receive people: what can in geneml be called the cmpil'icou<lllscendental question of luggage. Finally, it means that Ihey do
not work in the same way, 'equally', for all 'people', lind nOlahly 110t
for tho~(' wll(1 r(llHe from different pariS of the \\'orld, wllo (Ihill ill
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morc or Jess the salllc thing) do not have Lhc same social status, the
same relation to the appropriation and exchange of idioms,H This
properly social differentiation is already in the course of powerfully
disaggregaullg the modern equation - whose identitarian logic is
fundamentally based all the concept of the bordel~) - of cilium-shi/)
and natiOlwlily. alld consequently or irreversibly lrans[onning the
very notion of people, peupk, VOIII, 1!arod, U17lmn, and aCflbiyya, and
so 011, for this equation presupposes that. we can mailltain at. least
as a legal fiClioll (but all law is fictive, or fictional), the equality of
ci Ihcllsllips as ,HI equality of nationalil ies. IlJ
Borders are vacitlaling. This does not mean that they are disappering. Less L1tcn ever is the contemporary world a 'world without
borders'. On the contral)', borders are being both llluitiplied and
reduced in their localizatiOn and their fllllClion; they <Ire being
lhinllcd Ollt and dOlibled, becoming borders wnet, regions, or
countries where one call reside and live. The qllalllitalive relmion
belween 'border' and 'tcrritory' is being il1vcned. This means that
borders are becoming the objecl of prOlesl and cOlltest,uion as well
as of an unrelllill.ing reinforcement, notably of their sccurity fllIlCtion. Bill this also mcans - irreversibly - lhat borders havc stopped
marking the limits where politics ends beCause the COlllllHlllity ends
(whether the COllillHllIity is cOllcdved of ill tenus of 'cotllracl" or
'origin' has only a relative importance here, 10 tell lhe trllth,
becallse the practical result is the sallie). beyond which, ill Clallsewil1.'s words, politics call be cOlltiu1led only 'by otller means'. This
in fact means tbal borders are no 10llger lhe shores or the political,
but have indeed become - perhaps by way of the police, given that
every border patrol is today an organ of 'internal security' - objects
or - lel us put it morc precisely - things wilhin the space of the
political itself.

border the simple limit between two territorial entilies, similar to
but independent of one another. Contemporary globalization is
certainly bringing about what can be called an underdetermination
of the border, a weakening of its idenlity. BUl the border is no less
troubled by the recelll memory, the insistent afterimage of the
inverse figure: thai of the overdetemlillation of borders. By this I
mean to designate the fact thal, at least in Europe (but tJlis model is
one tJlat 'we' have proposed to and imposed upon tJle enlire world,
tJ1rough conquest and colonization, tllen decolonizalion and the
eSlablishmelll of the 'league of nations'), state borders, understood
equally as tJle borders of a culture and an at-least-fictive identity,
have always been immediately endowed with a global signification.
They have always selVcd not only to separate particularities, bm
always also at the same lime, in order eo fulfil this 'local' function, to
'partition the world" 10 configure it, to give il a represemable figure
in the modality of u\e partilion, disu'ibutioll and attribution of
regions of space, or - 10 pill it better - of the historical disu'iblllioll
of ule regions of space, which would work like L1le instantaneous
projeclion of L1le progresses and processes of its history. Every map
in this sense is always a world map, for it represents a 'pan of the
world', it locally projects the universitas that is omnitudo compartiulll
absolula. 11
We would need lime here 10 illustrate this thesis by a series of
examples, 10 linger on the succession of figures of ule symbolic
overdetermillation of borders. which is presem here as the immediately global import of the slightest bend of a border. We would
have to enumerate all its theologico-political names, from the first
division of tbe world made by Pope Alexander VI between the
Spanish and the Portuguese at the Treaty of Tordesillas (1494), I~
immediately cOl1lested by others (the English, l..he French), lip to
its modern equivalents: the division of Mrica at the Conference of
Berlin (1895), or the division of Yalta. We would have to showthis lillie taking up ule anlyses of Braudel and Wallerstein - how
the division of the \vorld between Europeans or quasi-Europeans
has always been the condilion of the (at leasl relative) slabiliulliQIl
of lbe horders which, in Europe itself, separated states frOIll 011('
anol.l1(,:I', :lIld nmS!.ilutcd the condition of their 'equilibrium'. Au(l

The Interiority and Ideality of Borders
This sitllalion allows liS to return to the border's past, and LO correct
a rcprescmalion lhal seems nalural, but is none t.he less manifestl)'
false, or ill any case too simple: tbe rcpr('s('IH:llion lbat makes the
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we would have 10 notice the sallie figure c\!crywherc: that of a binary
division of \\lorld space (of the 'sphere' or the whole) thaI is
disturbed nOt so much by lhe fluctuations of the balance of power
between 'blocs' as by the intervention of a third, which can be
manifested as aggression, resistance, or e\'cn a simple 'passive'
presence that renders the partition im'3.lid. We \\'Quld then have to
write the history of the successive 'Third Worlds' - C\'CII before the
invclllioll of the expression - and see ho\,,, each time. tll(:y blurred
the local question of the partition of lhe world becausc, idcologi0111)' as milch as stnllcgically. they blun'cd lhe representation of the
globe. nIH ab()\'C all, we ....·ollid have to show that such an o,"crdetcrminaLiOll is never - however decisive l.his aspect lllay be - a simple
quest.ioll of ex-lemal power, of rclations of force and the disll1.lbition of populations bct.ween Slates, but alwa)'S also. as Derrida has
corn'cdy emphasized, a question of idealities: a 'spil;llIal' question,
therefore - or, bel.t.er still, a s)'mbolic question.
National borders would nOl be capable of securing (or tlying to
secure) identifies, would not be capable of marking the lhreshold at
which life and dealh arc pla),ed out (in what in Europe is called
'patriOLislll'):I,< in brief - LO lake up the decisive fornlllialioil cia\)or-ned by Fichle in lhe AddrllSses to tile Cennml NaliOtI (1807) - Ihe)'
would nOI be capable of being 'intemal borders' (internalized
borders, borders for interioril)') were they 110t idealized. And tile)'
would nOI be idealized, concei\'ed ofas the support of the nniversal,
if t.hcy were 1I0t imagined as the point al which 'world-views'
rWeltr/1lsc!wuungetl, co"uptiotls flu mQ"d€l, and thus also \'iews of
111<11I, were at stake: the point at wllich one lllust choose, 3lHI c1loose

that bears not upon resemblance but upon the reconcilable and
the irreconcilable. the compatible and the incompatible.
E\'el)'one can feel, to take only one example from contemporary
situations, that when the French (although certainly not all of
them) indignantly decry the sentencing of two children found guilt)'
of murder to 'detention al Her Majesty's pleasure' - it being by no
means certain thal this sentence is unanimollsly approved by tlle
English - at tlle exact moment lhat their own Minister of Justice
presents himself as the spok.esman for a public opinion demanding
a 'genuine life sentence' for murderers and rapists of children,'4 it
is not a cultural difference that is al play, blll a symbolic trait, or a
trait of civili7..ation, that bears upon the way in which 'subjects'
relate themselves to childhood and adulthood, innocence and
perversion, the relation between 'act' and 'intention', 'responsibility' and 'irresponsibility' in tlle definition of crime. E\'eryone can
thus understand that such differences ha\'e little or notlling to do
",itll 'cuhurn.l distance', or ratller, that they arc probably all tlle
more marked where the cultural proximity is greatest, and ums that
it is much more difficult to imagine a hannonizing of the French
and English (or Anglo-American and Franco-Cennan) judicial S)'Stems Ulan to rcsoh'e the qucstion of the acceptance or rejection of
the so-<:alled Islamic \'eils worn by some young women in ule schools
of ule French Republic. I ",ill even Iisk the hypoulesis that ill this
respect. each fraction of Europe, however, restricted it lUay be, slill
contains, actually or pOlentially, as the result of history and the
subjecti\'e choices it has occasioned. the same diversity and divisions
as the world considered in ilS totality.
Traditionally, the disciplines of hislOlY and sociology have
assigned the differential traits of civilization, in tJlis sense, to the
domain of the religiQus. This is no doubt a consequence or lilt
properly European idemification of the general notion of tilt·
symbolic with religious idealities - in other words, of the faCI th,u
the master-signifiers in whose name tJle interpellation of individual..
as subjects occurs ill Europe or, 1I10l'e precisely, in lile Mcdil(·l'l~t·
neatl basill - arc religious words, or words wilh a religious bark·
grolllld, 'l',tlr!Oli"Ill' and 'law' arc good examples. It is til us al"Q :t

9-'

Q"e.selj.
But the lel'lll wQrltl-vitrll) is much too vaglle - or, lIIorc precisely, it
is frightenil1gl), equivocal. For it can cover, as need he, the notion
of cultural difference (whether it be a question of rimals, lllanners, ot'
traditions): a fundamentally imal,>7.nmy notion, since Lhe principle of
its dcfiniliOIl is Lllc perception of 'similarities' and 'dissilllilarilies',
thc principle of proximity and distance. Or il can covel' the noLion
of symbolic difference, for wllich, in order to make myself understood,
I will resclve tile llallle of a difJerCllcc ill f'ivili'l.'Hion: a dinCl'ellC~
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consequence of the fact that the establishmcnt (and lmer crisis) of
secular Sl<lte hegcmonies, whose fonn of universality is abovc all
jUlidico-political, does 110t simply take over in a linear way frOIll the
establishment and clisis of religious hegemonies or unh·crsalisllls.
The (tisis of the nation-state has begun in today's Europe, withoul
an)' foreseeable end, whereas the crisis of reglious consciousness is
b)' no mcans completcd or resolved. 111e same precautions arc
nccessary, howe\'er, with respect to the notion of 'religion' as thaI
of 'bordcr': no one knows .....hat religion in general is; or rather, no
one can define the difference between a religiolls symbol and a
profane symbol othcr Ulan by a tautological refcrcnce to ,."hat has
gradually been idcnLified as 'religion' in the history of Eurol>e, And
C\'cl'}whcrc thaI history has becn rcthoughl 011 thc Europcan
modcl.

of European identity in an interplay of splits, successive religious
demarcations, which he sees as having fractured ule proto-European, circum-Mediterranean space between Antiquity and our Lime:
Olient and Occident, North and South, \'lith each of these axes
being capable of reduplicating itself one or Illorc times. TIle
'definition' of Europeanness Ulat he arrives at is of the greatest
interest. In many respects it revives, across other teleologies, the
Hegelian concept of hisloricity - Ulat is, ule connictual movement
that projects each 'principle' of civilization outside of itself. towards
a sublation that ....i ll call for its own sublation. and so on. This
definition characterizes Roman-Latin·EuropeaJl identity neither by
an origin, nor a foundation, nor a fidelity to auulentic roots that
would be proper to it, but by tradition itself: the beuayal and
transmission of a helitage (which supposes its betrayal). which he
caBs 'belatedness' [St'condariul, Europeans. according to Brague,
are, strictly speaking. neither 'jews' nor 'CI'eeks' (the great dilemma
that inflamcd the nineteenul century from Renan to Matthew
Arnold), but still and always 'Romans'. because they inherit from the
Creeks and the Jews (or the Semites) a logos which is not uleir
own. and which as a consequence they can appropriate only on ule
condition of endlcssly transforming it and transmitting it again which, we know, can mean imposing it - beyond every pre-estabIished bordcr. At thc limit. we can say: on the condition of losing it.
Nevertheless. Brague manifestly believes ill 'LaLinity' or 'Romanity'
undersLOod in this sense, and he believes in it for reasons Ulat are
as much properly religious as 'cultural'. For him, the centre of the
orbis is indced ill UlC urbs, and lllore precisely in the Loggia of Saint
Peter's Square, whence shines forth thc splcndour of truth [splmulor
veritatisJ. This is why, having defined identity in tenns ofa structuraL
schema, which as such is formal or diITerential (a fact expressed by
the perfectly uuiversalizable notion of 'belatedness', a phenomenon
whose best contemporary examples arc no doubt given by North
Amelica and even more by Japan, the double inheritor of Ill(:
foreign civilizations of China and the Occidelll), he none U1C less
cnds lip considering the SU'ucture of transmission and beu<\yal as
specifically altached to a site, to a space - in brief, as having ilS
hiSlol'iw·rlfllllr:ll Sil" on olle side I<u,hcr than the other of the SpJil
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The Conflicl or Overlapping of Cultures around the
European Triple Point
Let us nevcnhcless admit an identification of thc religiolls and the
symbolic, al least as a provisional working hypothesis. We \\'ilI thcn
see tbe symbolic overdetcflninatiOJl of bordcrs in a IICW ligill. We
can reformulate a nlllilber of our observations - that bordcrs arc
always double; th<lt they call separate particular terri to lies only by
struclIl1ing tbe unh·el"S..'llity of the world; and thai this doubling is
lhc very condition of their intcrnalizaLion b)' individuals, and thus
of lheir function as cOllstiUllive of idcntities - by saying that cvcry
instiulled, dcmanded, or falllaSizt:d border Illllst be both a political
border and a religious border in ulis sense, And, cOllvcrsely, we can
say that the only way to realize the border as all absolute separation
is 10 rcpresclH il as a rcligious border - even whell this rcligion is a
lay, secularized religion, a religion of language. school, and couslitlilional prill(;iplc"r,
[ belicve lhat an idea of til is sort is at work, for cxample, in RCllli
Braglle's book t:uro/Je, La voie romaine - one of the few that mighl
survivc the current overproduction of historico-philosophical works
011 the theme of 'European idelllity'.'r. Bragllt' seeks the definition
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between Orient and Occident (namely, in the West), on one side of
the split between Nonh and South (or Christianity and Islam),
namely. on the nonhern. 'Christian shore' of the Mediterranean.
For him as for so Illany olbers. the thought of stmClllre ends up
repealing a thought of substance.
It does not seem to me thaL we can escape the canstraims of this
sort of repeliLiotl wilhom difficulty. But persoually. I prefer to work
directly with another schema of the configuration of the world,
which. moreover, seems 10 me to be subjacellt to Brague's own
argument. I call this schema the triple jJOinl,17 or tn/Jie point oj heres)'
(in the etymological sense of heresy, which is also the foundation of
its theological, or thcologico-political, scnse: to choose one side
rather than the other in the symbolic order, and thus to reprCSCllL
error as tnuh and truth as error). I do not have time here to give
its fllll genealogy.'" We should still recall t.hat this figure is const.itutive of the very represelHatioll of Europe as a 'part of the world'
comparable to Africa (or Libya) and Asia. It is thus at t.he origin of
a cartography that engendered the very notion of lhe border, in its
different uses. It begins with the inscription of the leller lau. within
a circle ('st:hema 1'/0') that the Greeks, and norably Herodotus,
opposed to the figure of eanh and ocean as concentric circles, and
in which the Christians later believed tltat they saw Christ's cross, as
if inscribed in a predestined \\lay upon the very face of the eanh.l~
It is still to be found in the great Romantic myth of the 'European
Triarchy', as displayed in the title of Moses (-less's book (1841),
which in Marxism will becOllle Ihe interpretative schellia of the
'three sources' (economics, politics, philosophy: England, France,
Germany). One can find in it one of the privileged figures of the
mirroring by which the fignre of I,he world call be found ill the
constitution of Europe, in such a way that the universality of the
world exhibits ill return, at every moment" its essential Europeanness. One finds it again, to be sure, in the three empires of Orwell's
1981, which today many imagine as the United States, Western
Emope, and Japan (or China).
I am proposing only a slight variation 011 this traditional figure.
(Even Illorc than traditional, it is archetypal, and in that sense
imprescriptible, but not necessarily inahcrablc, for ilS COl1l.Ol1l'S and

its point of application can shift.) But] believe Ulat ulis variation is
sufficiellt to put the representation of borders back in motion. I
propose ulat Europe is not, and never has been, made up of
separate regions ('empires', 'blocs', 'nations'), but, rather, of overlapping sheets of layers [(le nappes qui se recouvrent] , and UIat its
specificity is this overlapping itself: to be precise, an East, a West,
and a Somh. This was already the case in l-IerodolUs' time, and it is
not necessary to subscribe to all of Martin Bernal's hypothesis 2u in
order to sllppose that 111e triple point const.ituted by the meeting of
the Mediterranean, the Nile, and the Tanais (the Don) is much
more a zone of interpenetration of 'Germanic', 'Semitic' and
'Egyptian' (or 'Libyan') wltures than a line of segregation. This is
evcn more so the case today, when - European nations having
conqLlered 111e world, and then having had to officially withdraw,
but wit.hout burning their bridges - it is from the whole world that the
discourse, capitals, labour-powers, and sometimes I1le weapons of
Europe come back t.o liS, as a backlash.
I see advantages to working and playing with representations of
III is sort, rather than allowing them to act on liS unperceived,
outside our consciousness and ollr grasp. The primalY advantage is
to alen liS to 111e significations I1mt are at work in evelY tracing of a
border, beyond 111e immediate, apparenLly factual determinations
of language, religion, ideology, and power relations. One canl10t
but feel that it is an idea, an image. and a fantasy of Europe that,
before our velY eyes, are producing their deadly effects in the
'partition' and 'ethnic cleansing' of Yugoslavia generally and of
Bosnia in particular, and that Europe is in the course of committing
suicide by allowing the suicide in its name of these fragments of a
single 'people', whose whole histOl1' is constituted by tile repercussions of its own divisions.
But it is necessary to say more: 'Croats', 'Serbs' and 'Muslirns' arc
definitely neither nations nor religions. Unfortunately for them,
tJIC)' arc much more - volunL'l.ly or involuntary incarnations of
'irreconcilable' civilizations - and also much less - simple clan
solidarities, I'(,ilppcaling as U1C ultimate recourse against t.lle ra\'ag~
ing of 111(' politifal identities of 'modernity'. In reality. I S('(: oilly
one n:l111(' rhllt l~ lull)' appropriate 1.0 them: they (//-e mas. ny this IV('
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should undcrstand rcciprocal racisms, as 'Semites' and 'Aqrans'
werc 'raccs' in Europe. Yugoslavia is a 'lJiplc I>oim' of European
racial rclations. As a conscqucncc, what is being pla)'cd Ollt thcrc,
before us and by liS, is the question of whether a state, a nation, a
democraC)', a socicty, is conlntcted by the dissociation or by the
combination, thc overlapping, of thc componClltS of e\'cl)' 'Europcan' culturc, on the scale of lhe cOnLinent as on thc scalc of each
of itS partS, itS local projcctions.
nUl what can bc read, as a far-off trace and as a cm'rcm dilclllllla,
in greater Europe or in cach Iiulc Europe, can now also be found
in man)' other parts of the world, This is why I \\;11 suggest that
today. around the world, there are man)' other Europes that wc do
not know how t.o rccognizc, We are alw3o)1; narcissistically in scarch
of images of ourselvcs, whcn it is SIl1.1ctures thai wc should be
looking for. E\'er since the dichotomy of t.he two blocs, which
collapsed bccausc of its very success, was officially abolished, triple
)>oints have been reappeating e\'eq'where: Easts, Souths, Wests, To
put it plainly, these arc the cultural or idenLitarian ovcrlappings in
which thc possibility of cOllsullcting political singularities is pla)'ed
oul «xla)', Each of thcsc figurcs has its own histOt)' and its OWIl
dynamic, but all of thcm arc constituted by working on Enropcan
schclll<ls of partition and the bordcr, and adapting them to their
O\... n contingencics.
This is why they all teach liS t.hat Ellrope is cverywhere outSide of
itsclf, atld t.h.u ill this scnse t.here is no more Europe - Ot' that there
will be less and less of it. But, in this dissemination I ...ithollt recoursc,
thcre is nevcl' morc to be lost than lhere is to be gained - nOI ill
terms of lhe esscnce or substance of Europc, but in t.erms of tbe
capacity of thinking and the project of governing onesclf t.hat it also
['epresented.

Notes
Thi5 essar \\,;IS fil'st prest:nted at the conference 'L'idce dc I'Eur"ope Ct b
philosophic', sponsored by the Association des pl'OfeS5elll'S de philosophic de
I'acadcmic de Poiliers, ill Poilic["l;, France, 2->1 Deccmbel' 1993, All allrl'tldt'd
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that we hal"t: inherited, Sec Y\,eue Conry,' FrOlltieres de I;e, fromiercs de mort',
llilwn priJeflu, 85 (1988), PI" '19-70,
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3. Andre Green, IA IVJI~ privh: I'SJClum. dn au-/iMi/4 (Paris: Gallimard,
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of this question the day when, after we had shared beer and chocolate, an old
Indian fishel'll1an fl'om the shores of lake pat1.clll'ao (sr.ate of Michaoc:in,
Mexico) explained 10 me in l>Clfecl Spanish (by which I mean Spanish that I
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ha\ing accomplished the mission that "-e bc:1it:\'C<! "-e ,,'Cre fulfilling there:
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16. Remi Br.ague, f:",'fJ/W, in l~ rolfUli", (Pads: Criterion, 1992).
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frontieres de I'Europe?' in p,tUft' 1""'l<FvI1l' a SQ frontinn, CC:ophilosophie de
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Is a European Citizenship Possible?

Thc following rdleniolls do 1I0t ill any war claim 10 cxhallst the
q\l(:slion of European citizenship; nuhcr, they addl'ess key elements
of the question in order to delennine its implications, This
appl'oach, \\'hile adllliucdly hypothetical, is dictated not only by the
prospecth'e nature of the seminars for \\'hich I developed lhese
ideas, blll also by the com;cuon thaI today these themes - 'the
Europe of citizens', 'Elll'opean cilizenship' and 'citizenship in
Enrope' - cannot be the object of purely nonnative jlllidical
treaUllelll (at Ule legislalive OJ' regulative level), nor of deductive
treatmene which proceeds from a pre-cxisting cOllcept of citizenship
and of the citizen, Above all, these themes require reflection on the
seakes involved in thcir articulation, their tcnsions, and uleir
contradictions,
This approach docs not deny the imp0l'lallcc of lhe juridical
'lSpects of the problem of citizenship in gcncral, but refuses to
fnune its inquil)' in tel'lllS of a pl'ccollceived form 01' given procedure, We IlIllSl avoid prescribing, or in some way pre-forming,
tilC question in tcrms of tllc cxisling concept of 'COllSliwlioll', since
lhis concepl is bound up wilh a givCll period and the \'el1' type of
citizenship which is ill question, If a EllrOpe<lll citizCllSllip is trllly to
cmerge in the futllrc theu the vel)' nOlion of cOllSlillllional order
will have to change profoundly,
The particular COlUUl1Cllll"e ill which we lake IIp lhc question of
European citizenship constitutes a /mx[aimrd Ilistorical tlll'liing
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poinL In fact, it was proclaimed at least twice: first by the definith'e
momCIll in the political construction of Europe, Sincc the official
adoption of the plans to institute free circulation (that is, during
the 1970s; see Giannoulis 1992; Cosm·Lascollx 1992), the dawn ofa
new era in the history of the European nations has in sollle ways
been predetermined. The millenarian idea which circulated held
that this momelll oftnllh would soon be at hand (in 199301' 1994),
and that we would soon see its effects - or, if it came to pass, would
feel its tensions or crises, HOh'ever, the turning point was abrain
proclaimed when political changes occurred in Eastern Europe
between 1988 and 1990, a change that several joumalists and
political sdelltisL~, particularly Ralph Oahl'endorf (1992), called the
'Revolution of 1989', The fall of COlllmunism was interpreted as
both producing a supplcmentary degree of historical necessity and
calling for a more precise realization of European citizenship,
inclnding as a corollaly a new balance of forces in the world and
the emergence of a new, morc 'continental' level of the crystalli7..'l.Lion of power,
The most su-iking fact about the past three )'ears, however, is that
tJlings ha\'e not gone precisely according to plan, This is not to say
that a new era is not dawning, but precisely that it will not follow
tJle patJI tJlat was envisioned. Consider tJle sudden awareness of
contradictions - between European nations, between social groups
within each nation, between European 'political classes' and the
'jJeupk' or 'popular classes' - which rcsulted from the Treat)' of
Maastricht. -nle vicissitudes of the Treaty's ratification are precisely
at tJle origin of the proliferation of debates on democracy and
citizenship at the European level. Despite their vcI)' different fOllllS
from one conntry to the next, these debates explicitly addressed
the question of sovcl'eigmy, only to find that there were dislinctly
differing views on the political and monetmy unification of EUJ'ope,
Considered by some to be confused and savage, by others to be :l
saving grace, the reaffirmation of this sovereignty constillllcd ellt·
implicit tenor of the dcmonslratlons of the independence of pUbliC'
opinion against tile decisions made by governmclllS and experts,
But what i'i 11I0re, wiu} tJle fall of Ule 'Wall' the cxternal bOllndarit,s
of IIIC' lI{'W Fmolll"\ll entity wcre again being questiolled, TIl(' \'('1)'
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real possibility of this entjty giving lise to constitutional crises and a
questioning of national tlnity in cenain member SL.1.tes (the United
Kingdom, Italy, and so on) also cannot be dismissed today (Rusconi,

the turning point in European history coincides with a crisis of the
vcry not.ion of tile citizen, precipitated to some degree by its entire
history. The currel1l debates arc haunted by ule search fOl" a
paradigm in which cultural pluralism will no longer be residual or
subordinate, but constitutive. They are only partially aware of the
need to re-examine each implication, each justification, of the
equation (citiumshij) = nationality) = S(Jr)CYeignly. Even if this equation
is no longer considered sacrosanct by evclyone. it none the less
operates at the 'basis of the organization of civic riglHS, and dominates even the prospect of au evolution. Very often, the idea of
supra-nat.ional citizenship has no mcaning other than the displacement to a 'higher' order of the very charactcristics of national
citizenship.
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1993).

The cOI~tlnClllre of the institution of 'European citizenship' and
Ule SL.1.tlIS of extra-European Community immigration also presents
itself in unforeseen terms: it is no longer simply a post-colonial
question of interpenetration between 'North' and 'Soulh', but also
a general problematizatioll of the notioll of borde/" in the world.
Without warning. Europeans have emerged frolll a bipolar world of
'twO blocs' \"hose antagonislll overdetermined all the borders. But
what are the geopolitical borders of wday, and wllat exacuy is a
border?
Such a situation allows for several i1lt,crprcmtivc possihilities. One
might ulink that the debate 011 European citizenship is the result
of a process begun long ago which has filially found its political and
reflective moment (see, for exalllplt:, l~osallvallol1 1992). One might
also decide that this debate is sYlnptotllatic of the 'catastrophic'
1Ilrll that history is taking in Europe wda}'. Each perspective has ilS
merits. so that the paradigllls generate the expectation of a proclaimed turning point, thell react to unforeseen calasu·ophe. Perhaps lhe IllOst interesting aspect of this is the discrepancy betWeell
thc paradigms and the objects which con from them.
Thus, the sitllation demands a radical historicization of both tbe
present and the past. NOlhing could be tllore demanding, precisely
because of the rapid transformation of the terms of the debate. The
causes of this rapid transformation arc not reducible to European
construction, which, in matly ways, is nothing morc than an aHcmpt
to respond to the profoundly ah,ered conditions of the existence of
the state. Rather, lhey reveal a broader cmegol)' of political questions, nOlably those conceming collective identity, lhe role of
popular participation and representation in the economy of po\"er,
and Ule weaving of the communal and the social into the fabric of
concrete politics. Before (lI;hatjug uIe ne\\' relational mode between
collective behaviours and the orbranizalion of public authorities
required by supra-national cOllstnlctioll, w(' IlIUM tltH!erstalld wll}'
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Models of Citizenship
There are, to be sure, several historical models of citizenship.
According 1.0 the historical and sociological tradition of the nineteenth and twemieul centuries, these models werc divided into twO
main categories: ancient citizcnship and modern citizenship. The
citizen of Antiquity, inscribed in a network of community affiliations
which constituted ule very stJ1.IClure of the city, was characterized
by his objective personal status, be it hereditary or quasi-hereditary.
Modern citizenship, founded on both subjective and universlliisl
principles (universalism of individual rights: in particular, UIC right
to political participation; universal suffrage; universalislll of opporumity of access to the elite; generalized education; universalism of
proclaimed democratic ideals, whatever the real degree of theil'
institllt.ion), IlIUSt nevertheless be inauguratcd by a positive institution. This institution corresponds historically to the Europeall
nation-state, later exported throughout the world through colonization and decolonization.
The shift from t.he ancient model to the modern modd or
citizenship \\'0111(1 thus constittlle a reversal of primacy bCt\\'ecII 111('
COlllll11l1llt}' pol,' and the individual pole. This revCl'lla!. hO\\lI,wol,
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would only further dcmonstratc tJle fonnal continuity, thaI is, the
penn<lnence ofa rule of clo.ru~ or autarky, associated with citizenship.
By definition, citizenship can exist only whcre \\'e undcrSl<lud a
notion of city to exist - where fellow citizens and foreigncrs are
dearly distinguishcd in tcnns of rights and obligations in a given
space. '11lis formal disLinction is in no way threatened by the
existcnce of ilHenncdiary catcgories such as ~toikoj (foreigners
living permallenu)' in Athens and enjoying special rights) and
residellts, pro\ided that thosc who belong 10 these subcategories do
not CltiOy thosc rights of so\'ereigIHY reserved for full citizens. III
Ihis respcct, the modem nation is st.i11 - and mllst slill consider itself
- a city. Thc 1lI0\'C from allciclH to modem citizcnship is thus
marked by a cOlltinuity, thal of the principle of exclusion, witham
which ulere would bc 110 cOmllltlllit}' and thus no politics, \\ith the
cOll\nllll\ity constiuuing both tJle defining imcrcst and the legitimating principle in either model.
Historical reality, however, is more complicatL'd than these
models. The global antitJlesis of the ancient city and the modern
city is invoked either in tenus of a return to Antiquity, a reconsccration of the civic conlllltlllity, or, on UlC COIllr.Ul', as proof of the
irreversible trends towards individualization of social relations. This
alltiulesis cOllceals l1IallY Illlresol\'ed problems.
We might begin by accounting for the tendelltial oppositions al
the vcr)' heart of the ancient conception of citizenship. Nicolel
(1976. 1982) astutely delllonSU~lled what distinguishes the ROlllan
Rcpublican city, evcn 1I10re the Imperial city, from thc Greck polis:
Romc tcndcd to unify, under a single authOlity. the ensemhle of
those who shared the sallle 'culture'. Yct Romc was led to concelr
l.llalizc lind practise this participation or affiliation as if it were
infinitely capable of extension - not to all human individuals, but
to some individuals from all \.....dlks of life who, having acqnired anc!
herediladly mailllained the status of citizen. would form the ruling
class of the empire. Hence the possibility of tracing analogies with
either the lIlodern nation or cmpires to comc, (~spcdally empires
which havc as tllcir CClltre colonialist nation-Slates such as Holland,
Bdtain, and France. which will also be Slatcs conferring lights
LRechsstan/!.
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TIle fact l.hat the Roman stale could have unified and motivated
several hundred thousands of citizens over se\"cral cemuries without.
exploding ... is a unique phenomenon in ancient hislOl)'. \Vell
before ..he France of the declining monarchy and the Revolution, or
Ihe England of 1688, Rome was able La U'ansfonn haly into a nation,
the first of itS kind in history - a nation .....hich responded, (\\'0
thousand years before its articulation, LO the famous definitions
elaborated by French nationalism: a 'consem to live together' [vou/oir
1Iivn1 en.semhk]. It is allogthcr indicative of the Roman politicd.1 system
mal the last war and the only war fought by Rome against the
Italians, a civil war, was rongln ag-.tinsl a people who were knocking
harder and harder on the door of thc city and who, ill doing so,
finally got it open. (Nicolcl197G: 514)

We must also, ho.....ever. consider the history of 'citizenship' and the
'bourgeoisie' [Burgertum] of the medieval tOWIl and of ule confederations, the principalities. and the monarchies of the ancien regime.
which tends preci:~cly to problematize a global comparison between
the ancient city and the modern city. It is easy to understand why:
such a citizenship always represents an equilibrium between autonomy and submission. In OUler words, as opposed to the theoretical
implications of national citizenship at least. citizenship construed as
such corresponds for the collectivil)' [i.e peupleJ to a limited sovereignty (see, for example, Ullmann 1966; Dilcher 1980). And conversely, it is even easier to understand why, in the case of France
and elseh'here, the identification of UIC 'rights of man' wiul ule
'rights of thc citizen', and the winning of popular sovereignty under
t1le namc of nation, have led to the strong association in the
collective imaginall' between citizenship (t1le universal right to politics) and na/ionaiity, even if the signification of the laucr tenn has
changed profoundly over time. This has not prevented different
analysts (among them Barret-Kriegel 1988) from ul'ing 10 inscribt
the republican form in the continuity of this model, in a profoundly
Tocqllcvillian manner.
Thesc considerations are essenLial to this discussion fol' aI least
twO J'casOI1~. Oil thc one hand, it is only throngh a study of tlw
traces 1('1l 0\'('1' lime by the Roman Empire and tllC IllCdiCv;\1
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monarchies that we can understand the formation of the modern
ideal of COSlllopolimnism (of which the internationalism of workers
and socialist intellectuals is, ill the last allal}'sis, simply a \'"<II;al1t).
Constitutivc or legal citizcnship in lllodCl'I1 oourgeois nations,
which is national, is ideall}' referred to a cosmopolitan concept of
the unity of hUlllankind, Modcm cosmopolitanistll is to real politics
what the rights of Illall are to the lights of citil.cns: a lILOpian future,
nourished by the lllelllOlY of a lost unit}', YCt, for sllch a cOllllllllnit)'
of citizens, the idca and prnctice ofa limited sovereignI:)' v.'ithin the
framework of a 'wodd order' which imposes constrainlS 011 Ihe
commllllil)' cven as it confers representation ant! rights certain I}'
does not belong purely and simply to the past. II seems. on the
contrary, that whatever fOl1n - nco-imperialist or democratic and
transnational - the reorganiz..·uion of relations between SlatCS lakes
aftcr the Cold War (dlll;ng which Iimitcd sovcrcigllt), was practised
but not admittcd, within each bloc), Ihis reorganization is surely
the political ;Indjuridical hol'izon of globalizOlliOlI.

Nevenheless. the stumbling block is always tJ1C same: It IS tllC
need to fonnulnte a rule ofexclusion founded on rights and principles.
Desitc the definition proposed in 1991 by t.he European Commission
and employed in lhe drafting of the Treaty of Maasu'icht ('S/Hc is
a citizen of the union who possesses Ute nationality of a member
state' [Heymann-Doat 19911. we cannot be satisfied with simply
reinstating the exclusions that alrcady exist (something to this effect:
'European citizens' will be those who wrre nol exclutkd from their
respective national cilizenships). What is implicitly required, ill
reference 10 a whole series of contemporal)' experiences (some truly
traumatic) and of mar-"ll principles. and under lhe pressure of
exacerbaled intereslS, real 01" imaginal)', is a supptnnmtary nile of
exclusion which properly belongs to the new citizenship of the postnational era.
This difficulty manifests itself aCUlely in terms of the citizenship
of immigranlS. Included ill this categOlY, and be}'ond the different
denomimuions in use today, are all the extra-Collllllunit.y workers
and their families who have taken up residence for one or lllore
generations ill European countries, as well as at leasl somc of lile
refugees seeking as}'lum, It is difficultLO decide if lhis is a cause or
an cfTect of the ClllTem resurgence of xenophobic sentimellls in
the European Community. Despite the naturalization proccdures
(facilitated \'CIY unequall}' from country to country) and the resu'ic·
lions on immigration officially imposed b)' most of the counlries in
the mid-19iOs, it is estimaled that immigrants make up 8 per cem
of the population of Europe (Schnapper 1992). Pre-existing distinci
national citizenships can. al leasl withoUl apparent inconsislency,
keep in an extraneous Status. on their own territory, foreign individuals \"ho entered thai lerr·itolY at a given mOlllelll provided, flrsl,
that these individuals are neither too numerous nor toO slable, alld
second, that they do not illlegrate themselves either illlo a "u'ge
number of institutions - academic. medical, or those related 10
local governmellt- or into economic as well as sporling anc! C\lIIIll~11
elllcrpriscs, But Ihe aporia is obvious as SOOIl as cntire gmup.. of
'foreigncrs' appear lelldentially, due 10 anticipation or adaptalion,
to be l)'pical of a new wciability and citizenship, which is COII('IIII('III
with Ilflllooul "ndahilily and citizenship. From lhatl>oilll 011, 'illlllll
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Which Rule of Exclusion for Europe?
Signiftcantly, though, all prospects of supra-nalional 01' transnational citizenship immcdiatel}' creale a fonnid:lblc difficlth}'. Clearly,
it is nOI cnough simpl}' 10 define the ncw 'collllllunit)' of citizcns' as
an addilion to the pre-cxisting national cOllllllllnilies, one \"hidl
h'ould add Jlothing to the already established concepts of citizenship, or would signif}' thai the various nalional citizcllships were
hcncefonh combined, absorbed one illLo thc olher or illlo one
citizenship lhat had becolllc dominant. r..Iust \\'e, then, proceed in
reverse to the nonnative dcftnition of a 'co-citizcllship' [cQncitoyenntlle1 that hislOlY did tlot produce as such, cven if it conferrcd 011
the concepl a cenain number of juslifications? This is what scems
to happen, We look for this definition in a Jlmc1y anindal perspec·
livc (thc conclusion of a new 'contracl' between Europeans), or
father, b}' supporting it with naturalisl e1emeltts - that is, the
communit)' of culture aud of COllllllon hisl0'1' rather than lineage
ill the su;ct sensc.
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grants' of extra-Comlllunity origin risk appearing as ql1illtcssential
Europea.ns. This is llot without analogy to the wa)' Germany and
France, during the last century, assimilatcdje\oJS, who, although not
ascribed regional affilialion (rootedness), passed for quintessential
national citizcns.
If a lIew citizenship created on European soil docs not succecd
in conceiving itself and plltting itself into practice collectively as
though it wcre open by design, then it. is going 1.0 have to decide,
and theoretically posit, lhat citizenship does not ex/end to some of the
individuals who none the less occupy this soil, and that in this sense,
it 'separates them f!'OlII the others' according to a certain generic
criterion similarly applicable in all coumries, This poses grave
problems of deflllitioll if we do not want to consider explicitly the
criteria of lineage or geographic origin. This would lead to forging
lhe purely fabricatcd category of 'non-citizen residellt:." in Europe',
implicating citizenship in lhe constitlllion of a!){fr/heid, at the vel)'
moment when il proclaims progress ill universalism.
What, then, is the altemative? It can only be lhe coupling of a
definilion of civic cOlllllHinity wilh a principle of openuess, even
possibly a regulated openness. Such a coupling would acknowledgc
nol. only that tile Emopcan Clllit}' and idclltily arc llle result of a
convergencc of groups originating from all parts of lhe world on
European soil, bill. also, specifically, that citizenship defincs itself in
principle as a lion-exclusive mcmbcrship.
This idea is logically enigmatic and 11l1prccedcllled. even if it
seems to resemble ceftain personal statuses of llHllulIationality or
the principles of naturalizmioll in nations with lraditions of immigration likc France, and especially Australia or nations in North and
South America. Nations of emigration have, on the contrary,
rejected this idea, It<llllllatized as thcy were by the loss of their
'substance'. There is a great deal to say about this. Modern statuses
of lllultinauonaliSlll are always strictly individual, and do not confer
llluch power. III this sellse they conl'tnn rather, by virtuc of individual exceptions, the ideology of the nJjilifllion of individuals to their
nation-state, and the practice of their adminiStrative 0P!)I"()!)riolion.
For their pan, nations of immigratioll have. lIIOSt often used their
ethnic quotaS to regulate procedures for :!('('t'J)lillg IH:W citizens,

and symbolically overdetermined their citizens' surrender of their
nationality or culture of origin. In this way, they redraw l..heir
borders precisely where they Risk becoming relativized. The paradoxes are quite profound, because in One sense modern communities of citizens owe their historic permanence solely to diverse
processes of assimilation, that is to say, to the sum of the practices
used to get around the plinciplc of exclusion, to which these
communities tlleoretically object. Here in france it would entail a
re-evaluation of this principle il.Sell~ tlle ultimate purpose being
institutionally to inscribe a hislorical and sociological fait accompli.
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Rights and Statuses
Thefe is Illore. The alternative lllel1lioned above, at least as the
outline of the problem - the constitution of a type of apartheid Of
lhe transition to a largely open, transnational citizenship - is acc01llpanied by anouler problem which concerns tile contractual fOllnd.
ing of democratic citizenship and ilS relationship to the notion of
Slaltls. S/(Ilus 01' contmct. this old dilemma lakes on new meaning
today. One could argue that ule question \,~11 inevitably resurface
ill the twO hypotheses envisioned. Simply Slated, in the European
aparuleid hypothesis, ·St.·Hus' will be a pseudo-heredital)' privilege
which operales according LO the law of all or nouling. This would
penllit restricting the extension of citizenship, and of all juridical
and political recognition of the sociological reality of immigration.
In Ute hypothesis of open European citizenship, howevcr, status will
be U1C expression of a regulation, of a political and administrativc
conu'ol exercised over the stages and modalities of l.he openness
and thereby susceptible to variations in degree.
For all Ulat has been said, I do not think tllat we can simply
follow the jurists and political scientists (e.g. Leca 1992) who definc
citizenship pl1'marily (IS a status, which is tantam01ll11. to nationalily,
What allows for relative continuity between t.he \""drious modes of
institution of cilizenship, and permits us to undersltld the theorelical alld alway!! pl'Ohlematic links that the)' maintain willi COllce!H.!!
sucll :.,. !If'IIIII' 1,ICy and populal' sovereignly, is nev('1' IlH'I'l'Iy lhe
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reference to a communauli. It is, rather, the reference to a commune
(in English, COlllmonwealth rather l.hau cOllll11unily; in German,
Gemeinde mUler than Cemeinschafl). It is ..he fact that. the notion of
citizen - derived from an initial reference to insurrection. as in the
case of F1<Illce, or to the right La resist, as in the case of the United
States: in short, to 'constit.uent pO\ller' (Negri 1992) - is the
expression of a collective political capacit)' to 'constilille the stale'
or the public space. I-Ienee, it is this notion that provides the link
between the idea of cil.izcllship and those of equality, of libeny (for
which I have coined the word egaliberte), which constillll.es the main
theme of its hislOlical dialcctk. J do not mean to reduce this
dialectic LO a progression in the sensc of universalization, but it
seems to me incontestable that the telos, or the ideal of the 'free
COlllllltlllity of equals', constitutes one of the permanent poles of
the dialectic.
We shonld agree, however, that if citizenship never defines itself
according to a simple matter of status - Lhus ill an inegalilarian or
hierarchical manlier - this position is nevertheless immediately
reintroduced; llOt only cxtel'llally through tile distinctiOll between
citizens and foreigners, but also intcrnally. Citizcnship coresponds
to the constil.1ll.ion ofa dinerentiated society, and to the functioning
of a state. ThllS, at the very least, citizenship illlplies a distinction
beL\Veell those who govern and those who are governed, and a
separalion of public senrice alld civil socicty. Th(' importancc
assullled by the immigrant worker in modem capitalist societies
leads in effecL to this: that inequality of status is projected simultaneously into Ult~ national political space from two sides - through
nationality and the social division of labour - and that the demand
or request. for equality is recaSl in terms of a SCt of movements and
social rights which have been more or less acquired, Illore or less
incorporated into the concept of citizenship, independently of
ethnic-natiollal origill.
This hiSl.orical tension b{~tween the equality pole and the staLus
(or hienlrchical) polc efTectively generates the lllultiple resonsances
of the concept of citizenship, which is impossible to confine (I Priori
to a single form, or to declare conclusively perfccted. The hist,ot)'
of the struggles and compromises that this multiplicity masks,

however, has never been adequately documemcd. This is due
primarily to the myth of continuous progress towards civic participation, typical of ule philosophy of the Enlightenment and of its
heir in this respcct, the Romantic philosophy of histol}'. It is also
due to the correlative illusion, sustained by the political sciellce and
sociology of twentietJl-eentury institutions, of an irrcversible decadence which would lead LO apathy, individualism, and collectivc
clientelisl1l.
I-Jerc I would like to put forth the hypothesis that two movemellts
are occurring siillultaneously. The first leads from a conceptualization of dtiunshi/J as (I status to the conceptualizatioll of sOGial
citizenship as a producer of status. FrOIll an initial situation in which
institutions specify lhe more or less resu'ictivc conditions of a full
exercise of civic righLS, or of participation in the political sphere (a
situation which persists in thc modcrn city ill tJ1C case of 'passive
citizens', and cspccially the citizenship of women), we move to a
siw<ltion in which, the universality of civil rights being presupposed,
tJle capacity of citizen brings about the recognition of specific
riglllS, and notably of social rights. The pl;mul}' itllerest of the now
classic definit.iotl of citizenship advanced by 1'.1-1. Marshall (1965) is
to presem citizenship as a historical movement whose ?nodus opcmndi
resides not so much in the realization of a selfsame formal conccpt
of the citizen in historically successivc spaces or framcs as in the
incorporation into this conccpt of new functions and sphcrcs of
involvement, which tJlell U<lllsfonn it. This is the ideal type of
transition from civil citizenship to political citizenship, and tJlcn to
social citizcnship. However, the grcatest difficulty with this schema,
which thc current. conditions of European political constructiOIl
and, more generally, thc Slate of politics in the world revcal \'CI}'
dearl)'. is its profoundly teleological nalurc. It immcdiately prcsupposes a linear and irrevcrsible progress - beyond Lhe delays 01' t.t1C'
unevenness of dcvclopment - as well as a COtllpatibility of prindplc~
between tJ1C different aspects of cit.izenship stlcccssivc1)' pill into
place. Consequenuy, noL on I)' is it out. of the question here Ih;1t
social citizenship should go hand in hand with the lilllitatiOl1 :\Ild
decline of civil rights and political I;ghts, but therc can be 110
qllesliotl (II (1lI111':ldinions, even potential contradictions. ht'l\VC('ll
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the conditions that pertuit the realization of different aspects of
citizenship at any given moment.
The second movement is one theorized notably by Hegel as
constitution of I.he state and by Weber as rationalization. It leads
from a right to politics - exercised ill an undifferentiated manner,
bill by a socially or territorially limited collectivity - to a /wrtici/)(Jlion
ill the activities of the smte and civil societ.y which becomes larger
and larger, but also more and more differentiated. Such a participation then takes the fOrtll of all equilibriulIl between multiple
administrative posts and llluitiple non-exclusive groups (in contelllporaty parliamematy regimes those of the e1ecLOrate, politicos
lhom1llcs poliliquesl, experts, militants, national or lllultinat.ional
lobbyists).
At least in theOiy, the mOlnent of insurrection during the French
Revohllioll, symbolized by the work of the Convention, constitut.es
a reconciliation between the two opposing exigencies of, on the
one hand, lack of difTereutiation of political fnnctions (which grants
absolute power to the sovereignty of the people), and, on the other,
virtually limitless extension of the civic colleeth'it}'. It is certain I}' not
b}' chance that the MarxiSt u'aditioll, while critiquing the jllridicalpolitical ideology domillting this popular form of representation,
never SlOpped tr}'ing to find it. in practice and ill the movement of
tlle historical emancipation of the masses themselves. Nor is it 11)'
chance that the mOSt radical COlltempor,l.ly theoreticians of the
decline of classical sovereignty - for example, Foucault in France have cominued to take the opposit.e point of view.
From this perspective, does the question of European citizenship
take an uupreccdented form? Perhaps. III the light of the discussions for and against supra-nadonaIity, we should not pass LOO
quickly over necessary comparisons with the preceding processes of
which it inevilably bears the traces. Consider, for example, the
construction of the US federal government and its valiOtl5 reprercussions in the wodd; or, more importantly, the construction and
deconslrucdon of the 'citizenship of empire' 011 a global scale in
the British Comlllonwealth and the French Empire, with their more
or less lasting successors. Another process comes to mind: rhe
cOllStJ'Uction and decline of Soviet citizenship, since in IhcoLJ' it

combined universal openness WiUl the recognition of individual
and collective social rights, and made these principles the basis of
the existence of civil rights and political participation, thus inverting, in a certain sense, Marshall's ideal-typical order. Nevertheless,
the fact remains Ulat today we are faced with an extreme fonn of
the tension between the equality and ule Stalus aspec{s of citizenship, a situation from which it seems difficult to emerge without a
profound redefinition of bodl aspects.

lIG
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The Stale and Counter-powers
Why are we in this criticial situation? I could give strategic reasons
\vhich bear witHess to the transformations brought about b}' economic globalization. The new phase of centrdlization of the movements of capital, hierarchization of manual labour, and disu'i!mtion
of territorial resources makes the most of the revolution in communication, and engages in a competitive relationship with the
nation-states. The fall of historical COllllllunism has profonndl)'
modified this situation. After ulis event, the Western European
Union found itself in a quasi-imperial sitllatjon, since it was ule onl}'
supra-national construction in Europe. As a result, however, the
question of dIe margins or markets of this quasi-empire, in ternlS of
business and of potential integration, becomes crucial. With rhis
question come others conccrning the stages, modalides, and
degrees of ill1.egration of Eastern Europeans into European cilizenship, or at least into the Held of equality relative to civic rights ill
Europe. Is U1C Yugoslavian civil war not, in many respects, a 'social
war' in thc Roman sense of the term - one in which 'allies' fight
among lhemselves? In this new siLUatioll, a uipte constraint exists:
colonial heritage, the importation of cheap labour, reunificatiOIl of
the 'two halves' of Europe. Under terms such as associates, I'cfugec.~
or migrants, it tends to define 'oulers' who are not COlllplCICly
'foreign' as being neither outside nor inside in relalion to the
econolll}' and to the ideal type ofaffiIiatjon to the c011lnlllILil}', :IIL(I
SOtnCtilll\·$ ('\'('11 10 is institutions.
F'1·OIlI tllill I'c'rlllwC'livc, European citizenship alw:l)'s risk.'! 1'1'111111.
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ing to a definition in temlS of Status rather than comracl. This will
be due not so milch to an csscmial equation with nationality as to
the way in which, as a CI;tcriOIl for access to civil and political righls,
and to tile social rights which have histOI;cally become their counterpart ill lhe national-sorial state, European citizenship will Hnd
itself at the intersection of multiplc processes of dilTerentialiOll.
Locally. national citiz(:lIship is compleillellted at the boltom by
diverse 'partial' or 'approximat.e' citizenships, whereas on a global
scale - along with US and, perhaps tomorrow,Japanese citizenship
- the passporl of the European Community citi7en tcnds to fnnction as a guarantee of pl;\ilcgcd personal stalllS ill the opcn space
which corl"<.:sponds to lhe global econom)'. This is thc modem
equivalclll of the Civis romtlPlUS sum which Saint Paul invoked before
the praelOr ofJudaea.
B)' a symlllciry insclibcd throughom lhe histol)' of the concept
of citizen, however, thc elllphasis Oil the SlaWS alld hierarchical
aspect of cilizenship allows us to reformulatc llLe question in lerms
of its egalitaian aspect. This question never cOllles up ill lhe
abstl~\ct. bill always in tenus of the characlCrislics of an exisling
state, in a dialectic of represelllation and connic1. Experience
teachcs us in this con tex\. IllaL dcmocratic cil i1cllship is not SO 11lliCh
the type of citizenship which elides the Slate in the Ilame of a
hypothetically autonomOnS civil socicty (thaI is to .5..'\)', which would
exist completely outside Lhe nexus of slate institutions), as the t)1>C
which manifests itself in the constitution of stroug counter-powers
\V"hich, ill the face of lhe autonomi7.ation of state apparatllscs
(rcmovcd as UIC)' are frOlll the average citizen), exercise on these
apparatuses a certain constl'aillt, repression. or sllpen<isioll. Inasmuch as the COllstnlctioll of coullter-powers is not purely defensive
or reaClive, it tends also towards a colleclh'e conlrol exercised by
individuals over the social powers all which they depend for their
VCI1' existence. Is not one of the main reasons for tile 'prefercnce'
in democracies for the OrbJflllization of public <llllhorities the fact
that these authorities (at least in pl;nciple, and in COIlU<lSI to
pd\<lte powers) are less likely to escal>C thc control of those whom
they control? It is fairl)' deal·. howevcr, thai in Ihe r{'celll opcl'alioll

of most administ.rations and govenunclHs. privatization prospers
under the guise of the public.
1-101'1, then, can we broach the questioll of controlling the
COli trollers, or of publicizing [IHU puhlicul/tion deJ the exercise of
powers at a European level? In this context, Ollce again, the paradox
is obviolls. As we have seen, the 'European siale' is a phantolll.
Officially denied sovereignty, it continues ncvcnhcless La develop
its domains of inte....'cnuOIl and its skill at negotiating \\11..h the
celllrcs of cCOIiomic decision-making: the set of stale practices
whose precise centre of Icgilimacy, authotity. and public nature is a
mystery 10 the very indi'iduals who theoretically occupy it. In so rar
as the current insidious crisis of European institutions has exaccr.
bated this situation, it manifests itself rather as a regression inasmuch as it reactivates the competition between the apparatuses of
thc natioll"Statcs and thc embryo of a supra·national apparalUs, ill
which each pole attcmpts to presel\( itself as the pre-eminent sitc of
sovereignty.
Onc of the reaSOllS for this, obviously, is tlmt llationalist discourse
considers equally unacceptable both the idea of limited sovereigllly
for stales (even when it corresponds closel)' to practice) and that of
a polilics of Ule masses, using different means of represemation
and pressure to limit the amonomy of state apparatuses and of U1C
ruling classes or castes. Note that such a discourse is liable to
include hegemonic interests as well as defensh·e reactions to the
erosion of Ule national-social state. Unfavourable economic conditions do 1I0t adequately explain the incapacity of trade unions,
and more generally of Ule workers' and socialist movements, make
the kind of breakthrough that would enable them to organize thcir
political thought and action on the same scale as those of the ruling
classes.
The collective conu·ol of powers in the European context is
clllTelllly all the more unreal ill that the constitutiomd pOStulale of
collective identity masks an administrative proliferation Ivhich doc·s
not prCSl·111 ilself as a state. In fact, the displacemellt of decisiollS 10
the EurOpt';lll It'vel is accompanied by an extreme diseqllilil.u hUll
of po~~ihllilll·" lor diffcrent social categories to IISC lhe politiral ,1I1l1
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adminisuati\'C apparnlus in lhe service of their I'CSpccu\,c interests.
"111C notion l..hat lhc state is, in general, neuu'al - \\'hether lhis is
mle or nol.- is llms quickly losing momentullI. This musl obviollsly
be read in COI"tiullction with the fact that lhe cOllstruclion of
European citizenship is taking place al. the same time as an extraordinarily brutal rttplUrc of continuity in the hislOl)' of social
movements - and cSI>ccially the workers' 1ll00'CllICIH, \"hose relationship with the stale, characterized by both irreconcilable and reCOllcilable conflict for more than a ccnUlry. cOllstillltcd one of the
basic plinciples behind the Clllergclice of COlll1lcr-powcrs.
This situation, which may appear to be a vicious cirde, is 1I0L
''1ilhaHt import since again, in WeStcrll as ill E.astern E.urope, the
signification of tile tenns /Jeuple, Yolk, or 1/(//"(1(1 as COllllllllllity,
affiliation, or idcmil)' (\\'hich [ havc called ficlive etlmicity) prevails
ovcr their signification as gcncral will and egalil,ariall collcctivc
power. Thc problem has no obvious solution, but this IlHlSt not
prc"cllt us from asking if thc cOlllltcr''ailing aspccl of a limiLCd
sovcreignty - including thc limitation of cxclush·c appropriation by
slates of thcir own ll<uionals - would 110t reside j)l'cciscl)' in a morc
public image for a more recognizcd excrcise of counter-powers at
differellllc\'els whcrc decisions arc henceforth focused. In this \\'<1)'
olle would conSti1ll1e transnational political subjects according to
national as wcll as lransnational procedures, and not mercly constitllte citizcns as national subjccts.

although France could certainly do with one. Thus, we risk llnding
ourselves ill equipped lO face Lhe clitical economic situations and
political movements lhat ha\'e begun to bombard us. Do we see in
nationalism the past or lhe futurc? This re-examination of a notion
whose meaning seemed fixed has become the '·ery condition of all
understanding of politics. The risk of speculation is lower in lhis
respect than the risk of remaining the prisoner of a lazy confrontation betwcen thc converse dogmatisms of national defencc and
sup,d.-nali ollal ity.
The histol)' of nation fOl1llation, and its interaction with the
construction of lhe Slate and the phascs of economic developmelll,
lUlISt lead to a veritable historicization of the nation-form, the
correlative of thc discussion of citi1.cllship above. This in turn Icads
us to qucstion - without an already forlllulated responsc - which
alternativc formations have been suppressed by lhe dominant fol'mation in the pasl, and why such alternativcs are re-emerging, with
more or less violcncc, under the conditions of present-day globali7.ation. In this rcspccl, Italy is an extreme example, but it also attests
to the fact that political crisis is not limited lO the phenomena of
the corruption and privatization of the state, or the lransformatioll
of lhe modes of communication and collectice representation. It is
a crisis intrinsic to lhe nalional-socialstate (the real name of what \\'C
have labelled lhe wclfare stale), and to the concrete ronn of the
institution of citizenship over lhe last fifty )·cars. Whale,·er lhe ,·ery
unequal - and sometimes seemingly false - degrees of its realiz·
ation, the national-social SlalC is an irreversible slage of nationality
in the world. Under its old fonn, the national-social Slate has also
become literally impossible in developcd countries (to say nothillg
of elsewhere), geneating a crisis in !JIC nation-fOnll whose outcome
remains indctenninatc. Obviously, European construction, cven if
it becomcs social, rcpresents only one factor among othcrs, one
which geucl'ates its own altcrnativcs.
Here, we have reached the point at which the problems I~,is('d
by the SlaLe'S loss of legitimacy and credibility, which can give ri~l'
throughoul Europe to the phenomcna of violcncc, nihilism :Illd
authorilati:uli~lll, Illergc with the fundamental questions of politi<;\1
plliloSOpll) :111(1 lilt' l)hilosophy of histOI)'. What relaliollsllip dO('!1 a
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Civic Duty, Patriotism and Nationalism
There is one llilal dimcnsion of the problcm to illvcstibrate: the role
of thc nation, constructed by the hislOI)' of institutions, social
struggles, and collectivc ordeals (trallsfonned by tbe imaginal)' into
fOllnding evcnts), in tlw civic and polidcal formation of individuals.
We conkl basc our discussion hcre all a rcmarkable text by Rusconi
(1993) on Lhe Italian siluation, in which the questions almost always
have general import and find their analogucs ill thc French context,
or are relevant to thc problems we have in common ill thc ncw
European context. Such all analysis has no rcal Frcnch equivalent.
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political democracy have with the CxislCllce of a community consciousof its own citizens?
In this respect, Rusconi (1993) is fairly close to a kind of len
Gallllislli. From a philosophical point of view, he situates himself
well within the Hegelian tradilion, focusing Oll thc need for democracy to actualize a new sYllthesis of ci\~c universalism and historical
rooTedness, ill order to l'cconst,itutc its sense of solidarity and
responsibility, Ilis polemical argulllelll is righTly directed against
allistOlical conceptions of citizenship, )'ct it sccms to me insufficiently hislOricized.
If democragr, as a s)'Stem of living traditions, finds its expression
in both the representation of lhe governed alld the (olllral of those
who govern - b)' a sufficient appropl;atellcss of the representation
of the population's intercsts and ideas, and by a sufficient degrce
of popular COlltrol ovcr thc controllers tlICI11SelvCS - it is nevcr 11101'(:
than a fragile equilibrinm betwecn the fUllctions of consensus and
the funcTions of connict, Uhilllatcl)', democracy Iivcs Oil the inverse
excesscs of these fnnctions. III this \\~l)', ClclllOCl',lCy depcnds at least
as L1lllch "pOll Jortuna as upon virlu" as much lIpon niVOITra\)lc
circulHslanccs as UpOlI thc initiaTive of thc I'uling class, L1H~ p;lnies,
and lhe citi1.cns, If we want 10 understand ltiSIO!1', it is esscmiallhal
we do not exaggerate the illlportance of conscnsus to tile deu;mCIll
of conflict.
In s..t);ug this, I do not mean to resuscitate a reductive conception of !)Qlitics as tile expression of class stnlggle, I want. rather, to
ask that l)Qlit.ics should be cOllceh'ed in tel1m of its real conditions.
ideological as well as sodal. In France. as in Iml)', during about a
tlliny-year period, a cenaiu dcgree of democntcy was achieved,
notably because tile forccs capable of mobilizing tlte mass of
workers who considered thelllsch'es or werc considered 'olltside the
system' [exMrieuresJ, 01' 1'I<lllted to 'go beyond iI', pcrformed in it the
lribu7Iili(lll Junction of Illailllaining I entretienJ social conflict (Lavan
1981), It is true that This 'cxtcriority' [exterioritiJ had a double
meanillg, ladctl willi an aweSOlne cquivocality: social exteriorit)'with
respect to free-market capitalism; strategic extenolit)' in tenns of an
'Westem bloc', the repercussions of which were felt throughollt the

history of the working-<:Iass movements, even ill cases where it did
not admit to any allegiance witll Communism.
To tile vitality of democracy we must therefore apply Machiavelli's theorem ratller than Hegel's theory, or we must <II leaST
correct one with the otller, Again, tile object is to understand the
stakes and possible consequences of the crisis of the nalional-sodal
state, We may well be astonished by the fact that tile decline of the
workers' movement and of class ideolobries, which has both moral
and economic sOurces, soon leads not to a triumph bm to a crisis
of tlleir historical 'opposite' - unitaly national fceling and the idea
of dvic community, as attested by the phenomena of disimerest in
politics as well as outbursts of identity nationalism, or etlmici7.a1jon
of national consciouness. Bm these two phenomena probably constinue a single phenomenon. And since this is so, the most important task at hand is to rediscover for democrncy more collective
ideals, and a deeper entrenchment within Iibcl.'tat;an and egalitarian movcments tllat protest against the stalus quo.
These conditions have cOlHribLlled to the current resurgence of
discussions Olt patriotism, Rusconi approaches the question through
a critical analysis of 'constillltionai patriotism' [Veifassungspalrio/ismus], defended by I-Iabl"nnas in tile dehates on the revision of the
German historical past IHistorikerslreit], and again in the l'ecelll
confrOlltations conceming tlte refoml of the Federal Constitution
and the rightofasyluill. Idealist though Habermas's perspective may
appear, the qucstion that he raised by publicly attacking stereotypes
of political and histol;cal llonnality which regard it as 'non nOli' for
a nation to have ilS own unitary state is destined to remain tOpiC<11
for a long time (1992b). Patriotism is an affair of ideals. And it is
precisely ideals capable of linking gener.ttiolls that are required for
democratic politics today, however materialist itlllayw"dt1L 1.0 consider
itself. But there are no ideals without their share of repression,
withoutlat.ellt contradictjOlls wllich becOll.1e sublimated,
Sigllif'icantly, though, contrary to what we might hope, then.: arl'
also ideals in nationalism, even in imperialist nationalism. The idt'a
of the 'FI'curh nation', like tllat of the 'German nation', fed 011 :til
orgy or pirllllilli III in 1914. This ract is overlooked by all historh's
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of EIIl'Opean nationalism which consider their historical association
with republican instiUltiollS an essendal truth, or believe lha! thc)'
arc able to distinguish bClwcen good (dcmocratic, political) and
h..d (cumic, cxclusivc, cullUl'al) nationalisms. It is precisel)' whcn
wc dCll)' all)' political cquivalencc bctween democratic nationalism
and a naliOllalislll of aggrcssion and elhnic clcansing Ulal it
becolllcs indispensablc to conducl a ulOrough anal)'sis of uleir
common ideological bases.
JliSt as \\'e IllUSt agl'ce to qucstion U1C ambiguil), of UIC rcferences
LO the 'paCt of ule Resistancc', we must agree to cxamine whal
affinitics therc might be bcl\...een lhe 'heroic' acti\'islll of fascist
nlgllgtmenl (al least al a ccrtain point in time) and lhe 'moral"
acth;sm of nlgagr:mmt ill the Freudl or Italian Resistance, Such
s)"llunetrics lead nOl to the cOllceplual amalgamation of these
ideologies but, rathcr, to a bettcr understanding of why political
slcrcol)'l>CS havc nc\'er sufficcd in detenllining behaviour, and why
at c('nain time'S choices, even I;sky ones, wCl'e nccessary, Thc
choices arc no simplcr today than UICY were in the past, because
the significr'S and the imaginary of nationalism f10al betwcen llIulupie 1l5..gcs and llltillipic lcvels: 'old' llalion-statcs searching for a
IIC'''' role 011 thc world stage; infra-national cl1lilies \...ith their fictive
ctllllicity auached lO thcir namc - Flandcrs. Corsica, or Scotland:
and supr:.l-natiollal cnlities. Indeed, a Europeflll 1/(ltiOllillism docs
cxist, and is Illorc or Icss influcntial according to the historical
conjuliclurc: il is a COlllponell1 of each of 0111' political spaccs, alld
has dcfinilively displaccd the old 'feder'aliSlll',
All of this affeclS the dcflllilioll of citizcnship and the ways ill
which citizcnship is affccled by immigration as well as b), t.he
conflict, or evcll the manipulations, causcd b}' illiluigration, Recent
debatcs, notably in Fr,IllCC, havc begun to gCllCrate rcflcction hoth
011 the effcclS of Europcan COllSlnlction and on the ncw characler
of illlillignllioll ill Wcstcm Europe, What is important herc - and
this be.m; rcpeating - is nOL so lllllCh to propose a rccasting of thc
equation citiumshilJ CfJ1Wlr nationlllity, or to lranspose il on LO llle
supra-Ilauollal levcl, or, converscl)', to proclaim it obsolclC; bllt,
rather, 10 go bclow tbe surface, lO expose il as a problcm rathcr
lhan acccpt it as a brivcn or a norm,

This equatioll, involving llJe nationali7.ation of citizenship by ule
SLatC and lhe evolution of lhe nation illlO a 'nation of citizens',
could nOl have become essenlial and rcconsutuled itself periodically
\~;lholll a slrong elemenl of illlemal democracy, a productive
lension belween ule idca of peupk as a coltlllluniLy [Ein Volk] and
lhe idea of peupk as a principle of cqualilY and social justice Ida.s
Volk], In short. ulis equation could nOl have lasted lhrollgh ule
Lrnlllna of 'European civil wars' and UIC ordeal of class slrUggles
wilhout an elcmem of inlensiw universalism (which requires nondiscrimination belween individuals), nOt simply eXlensive universalism (which seeks the unifonnity of individuals), The cmcial faclor
here is how ulis dynamic ofllnh'ersalism works in politics lada)', For
the past ten )'ears in France, ule 'Icft of UIC Icft' ha,·c been
suggesting lhalthc stablc, socially necessary presence of immigrants
and their children will inevitably pose thc problem of non-discrimi.
nation, and UlllS of uleir citizenship, It appears, however, Ulat if this
prediction was right, this dc\'elopmem concealed a certain number
of illusions; in I)articular, the illusion which consists in imagining
that the idea of an expanded and non-c.xchlSivc citizenship "'ould
advance more casily at lhc tWO extreme positions of the instilutional
chain, jllSt below and beyond the nation-statc. These lWO positions
are, lO pUl il plainly, local collcctiYities (citizenship of residencc)
and European citizenship, In lhe prescnt siluation, regional nalionaliSllls havc, tcndcmially, become not less, but mare exclusive Ulan
Ule nationalisms of the SlalC, and hcre lhc example of thc Italian
Leagues sounds a warning, Funhennorc, thc organization of Europcan cilizenship begins lhrough thc prcscnce of law enforcemcnt
and reslrictions on obtaining the right LO asylum (Schengen, Dublin), rather than ulrough an expanded democrauc participation.
Conscquenuy, it is prccisely lO the centrc of the equation citium.shil)
equalr natiQ1U1lily (in t.hc analysis and critiquc of the concept of
'community' lhal it defines) Lhat reneclioll and research 011 the
dynamics of tnnsformalion mUSllead.
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moria destined to give wa)' sooner or later LO lhe 'rcal' <Iucstions of
politics. Yet in 1994. lhe Treaty of Maastricht came into effecL This
marked an in"eversible stage in the emergence of a nc\,' political
eillity. Be)"oml juridical Cannulas - sometimes delibr-rat('])' eqnh'ocal
- the definition of this new political entity still ronceals no unanimity, either among naliollal components, or within each OIlC of them.
Bill, rk facto, it cannol leave unahered the chil l'cl;ujOliS !>cl\\'CCn
the residents of the European space - 1I0r, as a consequence, their
personal and collective SlaUlS. In this respecl. 11 is only ostensibly
paradoxical to maintain that the convergence of constinHional
revisions (in Gennal1)' and Iiolland) and measures [0 COlllral the
influx of individuals ncross the 'community bordcr' could, in the
long run, have greater ronS('qucllces thilll the persistent divergence
of conllllcrcial and monetal1' politics, amI tlle acceptallce of a
cOllstruction of Europe 'at multiple speeds'. For ulltil all traces of
lhe Reclustoat ha\'t: formally dis.'1ppeared from Ollr political space and fonunately. this is slill some W'd}' off - the anti-citizenship
represented h)' regulaling exclusion, or enhancing the I)()\\'er of
apparatuses of repression without increasing the possibility of democratic control, implies a latcnt redefinition of citizenship itself, And
the frame\\'ork and prcsuppositioll of this redefinilion, whether we
like it or not, is the European space, which, liule b}' little. is taking
on the characteristics of a territory.
h is therefore e...en lllore urgent to keep opell the dialectic of
the different ideas suggestcd here, \..hich, although necessarily
related. are by no mean synonymous: COlllllHlIlity and exclusion a citium.5hip oj Europeans, thaI is, identity of 'OI;gin·. and the prior
nationalmembcrship with which the Frellch, Gellllans, Greeks and
others entcr imo the sphere of comnHmily rights and obligations; a
European citiumshi/J - citium.5hip in Eum/Jt, that is, a 'Europc of
citizens', meaning, abovc all else, a space of rivic rights and their
progression, which Emope would illlend 10 adv<lllcc; and finally, all
opcn tfaltSnaliOltal dtjzcllship to which EUl'opeaJl COllstruetiolt
would - at least pal'll)' - be the key,
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Note
This essay was originall)' pr(:S('nted ill French at the Ministry of Rt:scarch and
Tcchnolog}' on 12 Febmary 1993, at the FI'anco-European Research and FUlIIrology Seminar on the State: SO\"CrI::iglllY, Finance and SociallssllC5. II has been
I?ublished in French as 'Vne citoyennelc curoptene eSl-elle possible;.', in
Etienne Ualibar, 1:F.ffll, ffI ji.,anu 1'1 kI .JO(';(lJ. ,'ilJllllf'milll'ti 1/f/IK)II"k f1 ro'~<fI1l(lit)ll
nllfJ/ikJlI', ed. Unlllol TIleret (Paris: La Decou'oc"le, 1995), and in an amended
and cxpanded ,er~iol1 in Elienne Bali!>.1r, I),v;r dl' r;li. CII/llllt 1'1 II(I/iliqrle I'll
r/i/IKJ//oul;11 (Pads: Edi(iolls de l'aubc, 1998).
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(Tmnslflle([ by Christin.e jones)

To pul the terms viokna and idtality Logether is to draw OUI'
attention LO a series of paradoxical questions. I wallt LO examine
two reciprocal propositions: (I) that violence is, of necessity, part of
what we miglll call 'the economy of ideality' Uust as there is an
economy of salvation. that is, pan of its conditions and effects); (2)
lhat ideality is pan of lhe economy of violence. although we mUSl
admit lhat il is never its only detennining factor.
If tllese propositions arc lrue, Lhere mUSl be a pl'Ofound ambiva·
lence in Lhe relationship between violence and ideality (a generic
tenn in which, fol' thc Lime being, I include ideas, ideals, idealiza·
tions), and a profound ambivalence in each of Lhem, As a result, we
cannOl conducl a simpu discussion of tlle problem of violence, nor
find a universal 'SolULion' LO it.. Something will remain in'educibly
problematic or ambiguous, if not immutable. We all assume, morc
or less, tlmL we havc a desire or Lendcncy to escape violence, La
reduce its forms and lower its level-Lo 'civilize customs' [mores], as
Norbert Elias would 1'111. it.; and Lhis cannot be achieved withottl
implemelUjng ideals, idealizing and sublimating some of Olll' OW\1
propensities, If my propositions arc true, any stance Lhat. is taketl,
any move that is made, against violence (and this is cct'l;~inly all
essential pan of lhe 'political') will have to come to Lerms Wilh it.\!
backlasll,
Politic', I ivlllJ:triOII itself - cannOL be reduced to a progr:ulllllC'
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for the elimination of violence, CVClllhough the problem will always
be with liS.

meladiscourse, and thus of the author's exegesis and subjective
position. In a sense Popper recognizes this himself, since he
explains, for inst.ance, that his anti-violence stance cannot ultimatcly
bc justified by rational arguments, only by a certain humanitarian
bias.
My attention \....i1S especially drawn to the difficulty which is
involved here, since I had just read an excellelll. paper by my
colleague Phil Cohen from the University of East Londou, which
dealt witll the discourse of violcllt groups of so-called hooligans,
whose favourite slogan is simply 'we hate humans!,2 Now, Popper
certainly does not write something like: I hate violent people, or: I
hale those who hale humans, but he says Uml he hates violence _
that is to say, precisely, an ideal term, or an ideality. The distinct.ion between j(kl/.s or principles, especially if they are bad anel
should be eliminated, and individuals who adopt or believe in
tllem, who should be respected as pcrsons and, if possible, rescued
from thcm, is a classical one which is always exu'cmcly useful. It
has 1.0 do with the vel1' conditions of Right. and Justice. Howevcr,
it is not always possible to separate individual humans from their
ideals (in other times we might have said: From their soul or their
spirits); above all, we Illay wonder whether there is not something
which, precisely, is inlennediary between ideas and individuals, sharing UIC nature or both, and rendeling them inscparable: grtJuJ)J,

No doubt we would all like to put all end La violence, bm I would
like to begin by cOl1!>iderillg how ambivalent o\lr altitude is in this
respect This lime 'Ollr' refers to us, intellectuals. I shall take two
brier eX<llllples.
Soon after the end of World War II, ill all essay called 'Utopia
and Violence' (1947), which became Chapler 18 of CtJlljeclures (I,lId
NeJuta/ions, Sir Karl Popper expressed his fcars lhat the vinDI)' over
Nazism would be followed nOl by a reduction of the level ofviolcllce
ill lhc world and ill Ivorld politics bUI, on the contrul1', by fresh
outbreaks of barbarity. He referred 1.0 the fact that the anti-Nazi
alliance, mainly the United SL'lt.es, had been led to borrow some of
thcir enemies' weapons and mcthods, themselves nsing massive
retaliation and extermination of civilian populations, Hc was
explicitJy thinking of Ihe Hiroshima bombing, but \"hat worricd
him evell more was the prospect of a IICW wave of political and
social uLOpias, of the 'Platonist' type, whieh would aim at transforming the world, and human natllre itself, by deconstructing and
reconstructing the whole fabric of societ.y according to ideal principles of justice, He wamed that, as ever, this would not be done
witJlOlit resorting to, or being led to using, SOlllC extremely violelll
means. Popper was by no means in favour of a simple conservatism,
since he recognized that there was milch on this earth that nceded
to be changed; he pleaded for a reformist policy, and advocated
what he called realistic 'piecemeal social engineering'.
This is indeed a classical version of llie c6tiqllC of UlC effers pervert
of idealism, onc of which. paradoxically enough, can bc found in a
work which was IlOt OIlC of Poppcr's favourites: Hegel's description
of the French Revolution and the Terror ill his PhenomenoWgj of
StJiril. I am mentioning it, however, for another rcason: if }'on read
this text again, you lllay be struck by the fact that il is rhetorically
organized around the rcpetitioll or snelt phrases as '1 hate violence ';
'Those who, like me hate violence, will agree that ... ', and so 011.
This produces an extraordinal1' shon circllit of tlte discOllrse and
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collectives bodies.
As soon as groups come into the picture - and how can Uler 1/01
come into tile picture, especially in the social and politicall'callll?the questjoll really is whether 'hating violence' in order to elilllim\1C
its causes, and to reverse the violellt tendencies in socicl.}' with a
view to defending human liberty and dignity, still comes dOWl1 to
hating SOIllCUlillg ideal, or has to imply also hating groups, institutions, forms of organization, collectivc bodies which embod)' vio
fence, so t,O speak, alld eliminating Ulem ....
in a word, how do we 'eliminate the eliminators'?
What would be the alternative? Should it be 'non-violcllC("?
Leaving aside for the momeill. the classical discussions aholll itO(
en"ectivc-tl1'~". 1l't 1I1e suggest that cven a quick reading of Fl('lld
might t(';l{ II 11'( llml Ihis is not necessarily the end or 0111' dilf'llllllll,
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since non-violence may involve an elTon to hate violence, or violellt
instincts, witltin oneself, and therefore something which can always
border on self-deslruction or desiring one's own death. even at a
symbolic level - as if the alternative were between only twO forms of
destruction: counter-violence and selj-(/estruction or selfannihiw.tion.
This, perhaps, is the moment to suggest lhat (lopper is much more
of a Platonist than he would admit himself, as probably is anyone
1.,.110 poses the ideality of law, cOlllllllmication, the human perSall,
as an absolme, and an antidote to violence - anyone, that is, who
thinks that violence can b<: fought by idealizing its lIegmions, the
various figures of non-violence: law,jnstice, love, respect. ...
The second example I want to recall briefly is that of Georges
Bmaille - not all bis work, that would be il1lpos~iblt:, SillCt:: in a :;cllse
it is devoted in its enlircty to the question we are dealing witb here,
blll one precise instance, which 1 isolate because it was freqnently
memjoncd in debates around the alleged fascination of intellectuals, or some intellectuals, with violence.
In 1933-34 Dataille ,...rote a famous essay called 'La structme
psychologiqnc du fascisllle'/ in which he put forward an explanation or interpretation of fascism, and especially Nazism, in tenus
of the opposition between two aspects of social Iifc: the ;holllogeneolls' - in shon, the Ql11er or systcm of norms \.,.ithin \'Jhich social
conrlicts thcmselves have to bc mainl,aincd alld organizcd if the
strnCl.llre of powcr and authority is to rcmain IIntOI\{;hcd - and thc
;hclerogcneo\ls': infra-rational forces which arc released as soon as
the antagonism becOllles irreconcilable, and can express thcmsel...es
only in tbe form of violcnce. Although Dataille did 1101. lise the
expression ill his text, there was a c1eal' association between these
lheorelical allalyses and the political slog<1Il which. <It thal time.
Bataille and some of his friends coined in Co11Ire-Allnque. the alllifascist group of artists alld intellectuals which he had created
together with Andre Breton and other Surrealists. llataille
explained that a political movement of revolutionary illlelieCluals
and workers who wallted to resist Nazism shonkl not be properly
antifascist, but 'surjnscisle', super-fascist - that is, should 'learn'
something from fascism itself, rei}' upon the same violent, 'heterogeneous' forces that fascism was unleashing, and lise thelll to

destroy the capitalist order which the fascists \'Jere defending. This
was one of the reasons which quickly led to a break between Bal.aille
and Andre Breton, who, together with bis own friends - sOllie of
whom joined the Communist !larty - were supporting the Popular
FrOllt strategy.
Now, without going into the controversial debates about this
story yet again, I would simply like to recall two faels.
One, cOlHr;u}' to some allegations, the majoriLy of SadeianNiel.:t'.5chean intellectuals in twellLieth-centllry European histol}'
werc not fascists (whereas some fascists were NieU.5cheallS, or
believed to be so, and, to lIly knowlcdge, never Sadeians), but some
of them came vel}' neal' lO believing that there is ~OlllC I.l1Ith in
fascism, or that h'~cism can in some sense he rought only 'from lhe
inside'.
Second, if something like a 'fascination of intellectuals for violence' exists, it is indeed bound up with a call for transgression, the
trimsgressioll of <.:cnain prohibitions or interdictiOlls. But alllong
the imerdietiollS tbat must be trallsgressed, there is not only the
interdiction which outlaws rebellion in the name of law and order,
forcing individuals to bow beneath the yoke of institutions and
morality (remember Malebranche's incredible formula: ;1'11(;
supreme virtue is the love of order'), but also tile interdiction which
prohibits knowing and imestigating, a prohibition on knowing
about violence in general and evel)' particular instance of violence,
as if there were a powerful interest keeping violence Qutside the
realm of the kIlO\...." ble and tJle thinkable - or, better, outside the
realm of what is thinkable as a 'normal' detenninaLion of ~odal
relations and a cause of political, social and historical effects. As if
there were some son of 'thought police' alongside the ordinary
police on the street, who \....d rn good citizens to keep away from a
place where crimes or riots are taking place. Of course, the police
do allow some 'experts' to study cases, applying statistical, sociological and psychological metJlOds in order to make this or thal form
of individual or social violence an object of investigation and, possibly, conlrol. nut is this not precisely why some intellectuals, again,
are templed 10 Inlllsgress the imerdiction - possibly we havc all felt
tJlis lCIIIIH:Ltic)lI at olle tillie or anothcl' - and also why SOIlIC of
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tllcm imagine that llothing- al least, nothing dccisive - can really
be tllOught outside viokrlu, if thinking or writjng docs not itself
becomc ·\~olent', or mootl ilStlJon a certain \~oleIlCc?

union of the state, inasmuch precisely as it is a theoll' of the
objective SpiJiI - especially if we IJr to remain on the edge, so to
speak, of thc contradictions designated by lhis tClln, which is
redolent of the hegcmonic functioning of the State (and Religion)
ilSClf.
My second cavcat: 110 renecLion on social and historical violencc
can ever be circumscribed by quesLions of puwer, even decemred
and decentralized power. l1lis is precisely what the polysemy of the
word Gewalt in German can help us to express, since it already goes
beyond the lilllil~ of 'power'. The questions of power really lie at
the hean of what I have called U1C economy of"iolence, inasmuch
as there is a primary violence to power, and a coumer-violence
against power, or an auempt at building a cOUllter-violence which
takes tlle form of countcr-violence. But tllcre arc layers of\~olence
which do 110t gravitatc around the alternative of power vcrsus
coumer-po\':er, although thcy inC\~tably I'ctllm in tllem - inject them,
so to speak (pathological mctaphors are difficult to avoid here,
since the very reprcselllation of power has to do \\~th a certain
concept of nonnality), This, if yOll like, is the most 'excessive', ule
IllOSt 'self-<Iestnlctive' pari of violence. Again, it is by no means
certain that this is not a L"llllological discourse: we say tllat a certain
kind of violcnce is ~lJ-tks/rucriW! or irraticmal, because we feci Ulat it
eludes the logic of power and counter-power (I remember that
such terms were used, for example, in the context of the so-called
'cxtremc fOil liS' takcn by the liots in Los Angeles when I happcned
to be lhere, immediately after thc firSl Rodney King u·ial in 1993).
Somctimcs we usc sllch tcrms to reassure ourselvcs, somctimes also
in ordcr to idealizc violence ill lurn - for example, by using thc
lcnll sacrifice, to which I \\'ill rCturn.
I would say, against Foucault (or rather, against an idea Lhal we
have been all too eager LO find in FOllcaull), that/here is pmvet', cven
a power apparatus, which bas several centres, however complex and
multiple these 'centrcs' lIIay be. Illdeed, power is never simple,
tlcithcr is il stabilized and located fot" cvcr herc or therc, in thcse
hands or those hands, in the forlll of this 01· tl1at 'monopoly', bUI it
is always com/Jkxity-reducing, as some sociologists would say, and it
can reduce complexily, and tJlerefore diversit}' (already a fairly
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Let me now look al the problcm from a morc substantial angle. We
can begin wilh t.he classical dilemma cOllceming the uses and
ambiguous mcaning of the Gemmll term ~oolJ, which we, according 10 circlllllsmnces, would translate as violenu. pmUi':f" or Joru, ot"
admit that it is unlJ.mslatnble.... Derri(L'1 - following ill the footsteps of othcrs such as Marx, Wcber, Benjamin, and Raymond Aron
- discllsscd this quesLion in Foru oj Law. selljllg lip Ihc smk<:s of tile
argulllcl1l very deady. I \\;11 takc lip this thellle, but with two
c.I.\"cats.
first, I considcr it to bc basicall}' cquivalcnt 10 Ihc question of
tlle relations of force wbich ;:lre illlernal and external wilh respecl
10 the institutions of apparalnses of historical h~onJ' in a broadCI·
Gramscian scuse. Thcse instillltions or apparatllscs are kgilimatt by
definition, c"cn if thcy al·c 1101 always capablc of imposing their
lcgitimacy, Lel liS 1I0tc. in passing, that the idea of a Icgilimatc
power of ~valt thal is absohncly rccognizcd, and thercfore automatically implclllcllled, is a contradition ill tcrms.... The legiLimaC}' of such appar<tlllscs is of uecessit}, depcndcnt on that of great
idealitics, great Il':UlsccndcntJornu in lhe Platonic scnsc, which, ill
turn, idealize lheir functioning. To Ilamc just a fcw: God and the
SlatC, 01· God and the Nation. or the L..n\, itself (as Torah, Nomos,
Glwriall or /lle Cons/itution). (Is it an advantage or 1101 that English
does nOt, likc Frcnch, distinguish belween loi and droit - or, bcuer,
docs not make tbe distinction belwecn law and riglll ill thc S;lI11t~
way?)
This, for the prescnt purpose, would be Illy way of reformulaTing
A1thusscr's t.hesis that SI;\l.C illSlit.lltions arc 'Idcological State Apparaluses'. Bllt ill order to designate lhis nexus of power, violcnce and
id<:aIiLy, I am even lllorc inclined to harm\\' Hcgel's notion of
(objectivc) S/JirU, used ill his Philosophy oj l?ighl and Philoso/Jlly oj
/-lis/ory. MallY of the questions that we have lO eonfrollt here arc
already includcd ;\1 tbe I-Icgclian lheol)' of bistory and thc cOllsti·
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violem process in sollie cases), nOI only by virtuc of ilS malerial
force, which would never suffice, or could never be sllfficiclllly
focused, but by virtue of its OWll lranscedcllce. I \\'0111(1 say: by vil'lIlc
of the 't<ltllological PO\\'CI" and violellce of its own i,!ellti/y, as
expressed in sHch fannulas as Cod is Go,l, Ih~ l.aw is the Law, which
II")' to cllcapsllJatc the AbsoJlll,C,' BIll, lla\~ng said lhis, I sllall parody
L,can and add: power calillOI be all; ill faCt in essence it is 'not-all'
IpnS-IOUI], thm is. deficient - even if we include ill il its opposite
and adversa!")', counter-power, that is, revolution and rcbellioll,
'ami-s)'Stclllic movementS', and so on.
To clarify - still on all abstl"aCllc\'cJ -ICIIllC suggest lhal ill order
to copc with this inadcqllanC)' of thc dialeclic of powcr (or ~11,
or Spiril, or domination), we llccd" tl.ird term. We cannot think in
tenns of simplc antitJ1CSCS likc force and violcnce. or powcr and
violencc, What should this lhil'd tcrm be?
Any choice of terminology is panly convcntional. I might ha\'c
though I of fmrborism, but I shall avoid it, becausc this tcnn has VCI)'
precise elhnocentric cOllnot<ltiOlIS wllich derive from iLS opposition
to civility and civilizalion. 11\ fael wc lise this lel'llI becanse Wf'
belicvc that 'barbarians' cxist (01' havc existcd). alld could I'Clllrtl
(Ullimi /)or{)arorul1l, SpinOla ollce \YUl1ted 10 ellgl';we on the walls of
his city), I prcfer - again Wilh some arbitrarincss - to lise the word
cruel1)', and I shall arguc that a phel1olllcllolob'Y of violencc has to
deal, al thc samc time. wilh the illlrinsic relationship betwecn
violence and power (expressed ill the I.erm C~ll)(ll1) and the inuinsic
relationship betwecn violcnce and cruelty, which is somcthing else.
'11C phcnomcnology of powcr implics a 'spirimar dialcctic of
powcr and coullter-power, Slate and revolmioll, onhodoxy and
hcresy, which, througholll iLS dcvelopmem is composed of violclll
deeds and relations of violcnce. Bm it also includes - 110l bc)'ond
or apan from this devc1opl1lelil. but PCl'lllflllcllrly illlcn.wincd with
il - a demonstration of cruelt)', which is flnother reality, like the
emergcnce 01' glimpse of allother scene, Although all essential part
of the question is to ll11derSland why power ilself. he it stat.e power,
colonial domination, male domination. and so on, has to be IlOI
only violent or powenul or bmt<ll, but also cruel - why it has to
derh·e from itself, and obl';lin from those who wield it. jouinanr,

('eqjoymcnt'Y" - it secms to me that the key issue is that, contrary
1.0 whal happens in the dialectics of the Spirit, there is nothing like
a cenlre, not even a decentred centre, in cruehy.
I would say - borrowing Bataille's term - thatthcre is something
illlrinsically heterogeneous in cruelty. Thercfore it. lllust havc a quilc
differelll relationship to ideality, which docs not mean that it has
nOlle. We could perhaps suggest that the violence-of-power, the
Gewalt, has an immediate relaljonship with historical ideality and
idealities, because, while it serves some vel)' precise public and
private inlerests, it never ceases 10 cmbody idealities, to implemcnt
them, to constitute itself as 1m fora which cntshcs all resistallcc in
order to embody idealities or ideal principles: God, the Nation, the
J'o,-larket. , .. Thc fonus of cmclty, 011 the other hand, have a
relationship with materiality which is not mtdialed (especially nOt
symbolically mediated), although in this immediate relationship
with maleriality some terrible idealities UIUnl. so to speak, or
becollie displa)'ed and exhibited as fetishes and emblems,
This could be connccted with the fact that in every process of
symboli7.ation of the materiality of histol1' (which produces the VCt)'
possibility of a repreSelllaliOll of histOI1' - the state and revolution
arc highly symbolic in litis respect), therc is always a TtSidue6 of
materiality. Now why tJ1is residue emcrges mainly in the form of
cntdt)', or why it has to cmerge in tJ1C fonn of cruelty, is extremcly
awkvrord, I admit, for anyone who is not inclined to embark on a
discussion of evil because, among other reasons, he or she is not
inclined to embark on a discussion of Good and Goodness. , . ,
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There is, of course, no question of discussing in detail tJle dialectic
of power and iLS 'residue' of cruelty. Whal I would like to do, in the
timc which is lefl to me, is simply the follo\'>'1ng: Hrst, to enumerale
a number of classical questions - or, ifyol1 prefer, moments - which
I think should feature in any prcscut...'ltion of this dialectic. And
second, to go back to lhe enigmas of cmclly, alld say a few things
about why it scems lO me that we arc 110". confrontillg theLli in a
way which is anything but marginal.
A dialectic of Gewail (or tJle violence-of-power) should bcgill with
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the question of the lAlli, including irs tWO asl}CCls: the violent force
of law and codified violence. or legilimalc violence, or lhe right to
exercise dolence. all t.he Olle hand, the traditional alllinOIll)'which
results from the [-:lct that slate power has a monopoly of \'iolcnce
and ,,;capons (albeit. 1101.. all of them, and not C\'cl)'whcre ... ) - in
short, frOIll the fact thai the state remOlJtS violence and the means of
violence from 'society' by taking them for ilSl!ifand upon ilStlJ. The
meaning and [anlls of this antinomy - of its theological alld political
m)'Slcrics. and so on - have beell discussed from Ilabbes to Kalll,
from Weber to Dcrrida. nllt there is also the other, more dail)' and
pro[<lne aspen, codifIed violence: the violence of suppression,
pUllislulIcnt, ancicllt and modern slavcry, "lid so forill. Whcncver
we sllldy concrete examples - the fUllCliollillg of prisons, for
instance - we discover that il proves extrcmcly dimwIt to draw a
clear line of demarcation wil/lin the realm of law itself - nOI a
10talitarian jllridical system, but the 'llonnal' civilized mld liberal
system - between justite and 1/iolenu. And basically, I think, that if
the so<alled 'foundational \'iolence' of state power is to exist (or
appear as foundalional), il must nOI 0111)' be idealized or sacralized
_ that goes wilhout So..ying - but also m:lullily exnngtl and implelllelllcd at some poinls and times. ill SOllie \isiblc 'zones' of the
system, , .. Hence the importance and difficuhy of the problem of
the death penalty, for instance. But here we realize Ihat, in mall)'
cases, wc arc al Ihe exu'cme borders of cruelt)'. And I hope it is not
a Illere play 011 words if I say that we also cncounlcr the question of
hordes in general: social and ten-horial borders are privileged plac(.'s
where codified violence borders on cnldt)'. , . ,
A dialectics of violence should go on to reflect 011 the fact that
the permanellt confrolllalion between powcr(s) and counterpower(s) does not illlply only the pel;odic ull1cashing of violence
and COliIller-viole lice, whose cffectiveness partly depends on how
pO\'Ierfully it is symbolized and justified - Oll wllethcr it contains a
'sublime' demenL nut there is a supplelllentary lwisl. III fact. it
secms to me - and the more I hear historians, philosophcrs, lawyers
and political theorists discllssiug violence, lhe 1II0rc I become
convinced of it - that thc flindamClllal - possibly the 0111)' logicil

and rhetorical- sthnno for the kgitimllti(m of violence is the schema
of ~li'W cou1lter-viDkna.
Any \10Ience, in the sense of Gewall, that has to become legally
or morally legitimate must present itself if not as retaliation. at least
as correction and suppression of 1/iolent forces - whether they be
rooted in human nature, social conditions, or ideological beliefs which have destroyed or disturbed an originary ideal, originally
peaceful, non-\10Iclll order. or threaten it with dCSU"lICtiOll,
This schema call be applied either directly, in posith1stic legal
terms, immediately combining descriplion with prescription, or
referred back to somc mythical or transcendemal archetype which
already tells the story of how Good and E.vil, order alld disorder,
justice and violence, and so on, have conducted their eternal
conflict or course, tlle state itself, 01' spiriwal power. can appear,
or be portrayed, as a violent disruptive force in this sense _ the
most violent and most disruptive of all. Ilcnce tJle possibility of
infinite mirror-games between 'society' (or 'civil socicty') and
'state', in which tcrms such as illegality, rebellion. revolution. and
so fortJl, will feature.
Hut this is thc main conclusion I would like to draw: if, al a
fundamelllal institutional level, \10lellcc can be justified only as
preventive countcr-violence. then somcthing called violence, or
,101el1l behaviour - be it public or private, individual or collectivewill exist only inasmuch as its violent suppression is already anticipated. In other words what we call 'violence' and tJle lines of
demarcation we draw between what is supposed to be violent
behaviour and what is not, will exist only retrospecti\·cly, ill the
anticipated rCC\lITenCe of counter-violence, And this has direcl
effects on the analysis of violence, or research into ils manifestations
and causes,
A power which organizes itself as prcn:ntivc counter-violence
undoubtedly needs certain informatiOI1 abOllt violence: juridical
dassificaljons, sociological and psychological explanations and predictions, statistical records of its progression or regression, alld so
on. Without this, there would be no police and no politics. Hut tile
stlspicioll will never be eliminated - at least for those \\'ho contril,.
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ute professionally to this knol"ledgc - thal lhere llIUSt be basic
element of misruognilion, a blind spot, in the midst of this cvcrcxpanding knowledgc, which stems from the fact thaI Ihis knOII'Icdgc is not only associatcd with power - as is all knowlcdge - but,
morc precisely, produced under the schema of prc\'clllh'c counter\;olence, or the re-establishmen I oj order. Here, indeed, a careful
discussion of Foucault's epistemological imestigation illlo the productivity of power is lIna\'oidable.
Finally, I think thai a dialcctics of &wall must includc a dcscription of the most idealistic. the Illost spiritual and apparently 'soft·
forms ofviolcllcc \\'hich are connectcd with the hisLOI)' of power. In
a recent text 011 the hislOr)' of state institUlions, I~icrre Bourdicu
quOtCS a pass.'lgc from one of Thomas Bernhardt's novels where hc
equales educalion with \;olencc - more precisely, ,,;th statc \'ioIcnce. 7 This is because all)' basic process of education, which aims
not only at normalizing subjects. but also at making thcm bearers of
the valnes and ideals of society, or at intcgratillg thelll imo Ihe
fablic of 'hegcmony' - as I havc callcd it, following Cr,lIllsci mainl)' b)' mcans of inulkclual processes, is nOI mere /Laming, all
acquisition of capacities, knowledge, ideas, and so 011, wl'iuen 011 a
tabula rosa, as classical empilicisl liberalism illllOCClilly illlabrillcd.
On the contrary, it has to be a deconslJ"llction of all all'cady existing
idelltit)' and a rcconstruction of a new one.
I would go so far as to say: it has to be a dis-memberingin order to
become a '-""lemberitlg or recasting of the mind - which incvimbl)'
confcrs 011 Ihe mind a mode of existcnce which is akin to that of a
body. One could pm il ill religious terms: all education is a
'conversioll'. And there is a long story 1.0 be wriUCI1 here, taking
into aCCOllllt cOlllinuitics and diffcrences: beginning for install(;e.
with thc rompelle eos in/rare of Saint Luke and Saim Auguslinc (we
all know thai although this lent itself 10 ltlilital)' applicariolls, it
basically had a spirit.ual llleaning), and going on LO the crises of the
modern school systcm, ill both its 'authOl;ILIl;all' and its 'liberla ..ian' forlllS. Sometimcs thc libertarian fOllus are the most viole'lt,
becausc they put the burdcn of dis-melllbering and re-mclllbering
upon the child him- or herself, thcrcby asking him or her to he
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his or her own surgeon and engineer and tonurer. the
heaulontimllrOUmnlOs.
And here, again, we have to investigate how the dialectic of
&wall. violent and ideality, borders on f:71Ully, or alwa)'S hangs over
ab)"SSCs of cruelty, both noticed and unnoticed. And since I have
been quoting Bourdicu, I might as well add that the very situation
which he initially described as the most favourable one in tenns of
education success - the situation of tile bourgeois 'inheritors', those
who have already absorbed from their family seuing the linguistic,
literary and moral skills and customs which the school will expect
from them, or the so-<alled 'pn.."knowledge' for these sldlls - might
very well be the most ambivalent of all. No doubt it is socially
rewarding, but it can prove less 'protective' in terms of intcmal
negotitions with the ferocily of the superego. This might explain _
if it is true - why kids fl"ol1l thc working classes, the popular classes,
eiuler reject u1e school systcm (or arc rejected b)' it) or improvc
lheir social Slatus tlwough that systcm, bllt arc seldom psychologically dcsu'oyed by it - bearing in mind, of course, that there are
more dircctly economic factOl1l.

Now let me go back to cnlelty, and finish WitJl a few words abom
why, as I said, I consider the question especially relevalH nowadays.
First of all, I should confess that I am by no means cert..-un tJ1al tJle
phenomena I am tJlinking of have any real unit)'. They are clearly
hcterogencous, and we had beuel' not ll)' to impose upon them
some SOrt of COlll1ll0n essence which would be only metaphysical _
such as, precisely, eviL Oil the other hand, I suspect that Ihis
heterogeneity is inu'illsic to the very way cnJelty call be displa)'cd in
expcrience or Ilistol)'. Letlllc mention two kinds of phenomena.
First, somc lypical aspects fa what I would call the inter1/al
exclusion oj lite /IOQr in our societies (so-called 'affluent' societies),
sometimes referred to as the 'new poverty'. Why is this situation so
hopeless?
I alll fully aware of the fact lhat the element of cruelty, or the
'border' of cruelty, was lIevcr absent from classical forms of llt('
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exploitation of labour and unemployment. This rcminds us of the
fau (for which Marx provided a fairly convincing explanation) thoU
thc capitalist economy is b..'\Scd not only upon exploitation, but
upon an ~xcas ofajJwitalion , or mlJ'-T-a:pwitation - this is somcthing
we have somctimcs tended to forgcL I am also mindful of the fact
that the lllostmassivc fonn of poverty in today's world is the one we
see in underdeudcped countries, where the combination of the
dcstnlction of U<lditional acti\ities, the domination of foreign financial instiulliOlIS, lhc csmblishmClllofa so-called New World Order.
and so on. leads to a situation - which, of course, nobod)' either
\\'3.nted or anticipatcd - in which millions of human beings arc
supufluow. Nobody needs thelll - tlle)' are, so to speak. disposable
people - to harrow the exu·elllely \iolent expression which lknrand
Ogihic proposed at a confercncc in Montevidco." So, they are
faciug - and we are facing once more - the prospect of an
cxtcrlllillaliOIl whose forms are nOI only violent but specificall)' cruti
- I am thin king, for exam pic. of the half-vohlllt3I)'. l!<llf-involuntary:
half-conscious, half-unconscious forms ill which AIDS has becn
spreading through Africa right from the bcginning,
nut C\'CII if 'lhe North' is not cxperiencing this kind of silnation,
thc ad\'elu of the 'new poverty', or the 'undcrclass' of the III1CIllplo)'L'(\, could be callcd COlel or, at thc very Icast. eXlrcmcly
lIudesil<lblc. Thc second 01' third gcnel<ltion of young uncmploycd
peoplc does not, by dcfinition, pmwte tlle establishmcnt of a social
(welfarc) state, morc or less complete legal rules of social securily;
they come after its pal'tial failul'c and dismembcring. I lellce we havc
a 'post-historical' silllation, a doublc-bind .....hich ""larx could IlOt
have anticipat.ed, sincc hc t.hought lhat ullcmploymcnt was a c)'c1ical
phenomcnon, a provisional slage uscd by capilalto lowcr the wagc
level in the coursc of a contilluous expansion. Now, provisional or
nOl, tbe situation is thatlllillions ofdisposablc human bcillbFS arc at
lbe sallie limc cxcluded from labo\1l· - that is, ~conOlllic (lctillit)'- <md
kept I...ithill thc bOilndaries of the markel, since the market is an
absolllLe; it has no tx/el'11allimi/s, The r-,'Iarket is thc World, Whcn it
excludes )'ou, yOll cannot leave it, search for another America, sCI,tlc
there and sl<ln again ..
A second form of cruelty is warfare, and panicularly those so-

called 'ethnic' aud 'rcligious' wars, with their apparent irralionaJity,
which have rcilllJ'odnced the concept of genocide or extennination
in the post-Cold War world, both Nonh and South, under the nalllC
of 'etllllic cleansing'. (To intcrpose a personal anecdole: I aUl
slightly disturbed by ule fact that I myself met with one of the fmure
uleoreticians of ethnic cleansing sollie )'ears ago in America. since
he kindly agreed to be my interlocutor after a lecture I gave at
Baslon Univcrsity.) The very fact thal ethnic cleansing is nOt only
practised but also lheoriud - thal again and again, lhe violence of
extennination appears as a passagc a l'acte, becomes implemented
as an 'acting om' of a t11eorctical script which is also obviously
famasmatic (albeit decply rootcd in tlle subsu<luun of ule nationstate and the nation-fonn) - could be considered, I think, to be tlle
implim of an outbreak of cruehy - that is, a violence which is nOl
completely imelligible in thc logic of power or the econom)' of
Gewall.
I dclibemtcly mcntioned the enigmatic and indirect relationship
between undcrdevelopment. so-called o\'crpoplilation, and the
spread of AIDS in Africa, because wc can introduce here a kind of
tcntative and uncertain symmetry. The 'disposable human being' is
indeed a social phcnomenon, but it tends lO look, al least in somc
cases, like a 'naulI<lI' phcnomenon, or a phenomenon of \iolence
in which the boundaries between what is human and whal is
natuml, or what is post-human and \...hat is post-natural, tend lO
become blurrcd: what I would be templed to call an tdtra-objecli1H!
fonn ofviolcncc, or multy without nfau: whereas the pl<lCtiCes and
theories of ethnic cleansing confrollt us with what I would call ultrasubj~ctille fOllllS of violencc, or cruelty with a Medusa face. This. of
course, is related to tJle fact that tllCy unleash and realize 'in the
Real', at a collcctive Icvel, proccsses which are nOlo and canl10t be,
complelcly symbolized, which in Freudian terms would be described
as primary or prc-Oedipal.
I am not necessarily taking on board all tllC theorization that
goes along with these tel1llS; I lise thcm for their descriptive POI"'CI',
And this power, of course, is auribut.ahlc LO tJ1C fact that in such
situations - witness COllcclive rapes in Yugoslavia or in India Of'
elsewh('I'(' - social violencc becomes hcavil)' sexualized. III 0111('1'
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words, the 'normally' sexualized character of social practices in
modern societies crosses a certain threshold, and the limits between
the individual and the collective. the real and the imaginary.
become blurred. This was indeed already the case wil..h Nazism, and
other totalitarian phenomena in history: therefore a careful com·
parative examination is required. including bOlh massive and local,
'exceptional' and 'ordinary' practics. I cannot but think here of tllC
terrible talc wrincn by l.he Spanish writer Rafael Sanchez Fcdosio.
for the 500Lll anniversary of lhe so-called 'discove!)' of America', in
which he describes how the Spanish conquistadores lIscd their dogs
of war, for which they had invented noble llames and genealogies,
in the hunting of American Indians.!l Indced, thcre is no basic
difference between this fonn of cmehy and the similarl)' ritualized
fonus displared by the SS in Nazism. A difference arose in the end,
howc,rer, from the fact that thc conquistadores wcrc acting in the
framcwork of an extremely powerful hegemony - undcr the amhority
of all exu'cmely 1>O\\'erful itkality. namely the Catholic religion,
combining legal apparatus and mcssianic faith, which allowed thcm
to subsume the practices of cmelty \Inder the discourses of
hegemolly - that is, a spilitual and malerial ,~olencc which could
be disciplined and ·civilized'.

'good use' and the 'bad use' of ideals - or, if you prefer, therc are
certainly rkgrm in the amount of violence which goes along \\~th
civili:rJng ideals; bm notlling like a uro degrec. 'nlcrefore there is
no such lhing as non-violence, This we should bear in mind. I
lhink, while we struggle against excessive violence in all its many
fonns.
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loITer no conclusion, simply some final remarks and questions: (I)
hOlo,' can we imagine lhat current forms of cruelty ill today's wodd
can be cOlltained by IICW institutioJls, which, OIlC W:l.)' or :lllothcr,
will conljune the dialectics of Gwa[J, be they state institutions or
rc,·olut.iolHu)' institulions? (2) snpposing - which I would be ready
to admit - that the COtllllerpart to the experience of cruehy is
always some sarI of pari icnlarly demanding tllirSI for ideliUly - eilher
in the scnse of non-violenl ideals, or in the sense of ideals of jUJlicehow are we LO deal philosophically alld practically with what I
considcr lO be a lIlaner of incOlllrovenible finality: that therc is no
liberation from violence, no resislance LO ils worst excesses,
cspecially no colkclivtll'csislallce (but a resistance that is nOI collc(;·
live can hardly be called a resist.1.l\ce) without ideflls? Ilowc\'cr, there
is no guarantee, and thcre can be no guaralllec, concerning lhe
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8
Ambiguous Universality

I have entitled ulis contribution 'Aillbiguous Universality' because I
intend to show that no discussion abouI ullivcnmlity (and, consequently, no discussion about its contraries or opposites: particularit)·. difference, singularity) call usefully proceed wil.h a 'ulli\'ocal'
concept of 'the universal', SlIch a discussion has LO take imo
acconllllhe concept's illSI1l'moumahlc equivQdly. In a sense, this is a
commonplace. which evel)' great philosophy has tried to clarify, bUl
also to I'educe, notably by integrating modes or modalities of the
universal within a 51 ngle dialectical progression: juSt thin k of Hegel's
schema of imegralion of juridical ('absl.mct· or 'fonnal ') universality \vithin lIloral (or 'subjective') univcrsality, itsclfilll.egrated within
'ethical' or 'concretc' (Le. social and historical) univcrsality, to
become finally a moment in the realizatioll of 'the Absolute', Our
cxpcl;ellcc with thinking and building instiult,ions has been, however, that stich integrative patterns arc not able t.o 'reconcile' or
completely 'lllediate' the connicling concepts and experiences of
universality, This situation does lIOt seeLll to llIe to illlply that we
should give IIp the 110tiOll of universality, or vic"" it as a mystification
or an 'idol', or try to establish instead one of its opposites in the
position of a 'Mastcr Word' of philosophy (such as the Singular, or
Differellce, or the Particular). Rather, I shall argue that it should
lead us to accept the scanered meaning of the universal, and
elaborate the passages between its different modalities, The philosophical project would thus become to articulate lhese differences,
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to seek au 'itltelligible order' bel""een them - which is al""ays, ill
lhe last insta.nce, a matter of elhical and political choice rather than
pllre speculative or theoretical construction.
In the following pages, I shall galher my remarks around three
successive poillls of view 011 the question of universalily; universality
as reality' which, as we shall see, leads to questioning again the
repreSellt.ltiolls of unity and diversity; universality lIS 'fiction', which
seems to me the right way to discuss the institutional combinations
of secming 'opposites', such as universalism and particularism;
fmally, universality lIS a 'symbol'which, for reasons that I shall explain
later, I would also call 'ideal universality', My tcrminology is a
tClltat,ive one; it could be transformed if other tCI'lUS prove clearer
or 1Il0re accurale. It has also to take int.o accoullt the fact that each
of these 'Illolllents' is itself, in many respects, a contradictory one.

Universality as Reality
Let us slart with real universality. I take it in t.he sense of an actual
interdependency between the various 'units' which, togcther, build
what we call Ihe ilJorld: instiwtions, groups, individuals, bllt also,
more profoundly, the v.u;ous processes which involve institutions,
groups and individuals; the circulat.ion of cOllllllodities and people,
the political negotiations, the juridical contracts, the communication of news and cultural pall.efllS, and so on.
This interdependency has an extensive aspect: the 'limilS' or
'extremities of the world' have now been reached by various modes
of exploration, or the expansion of dOininallt, unified tcchnologies
aud institutions have incorpolllted 'all parts of the world'. It has
above all an intensive aspeCl: more aspects of the life of the constitutive units are dcpendent on what olher units have been doing in
the past, or are currently doing, Another - perhaps more concrete
- fonuulation for this intensive aspect could be cxpressed by saying
that interdependence is roaching Ihe individual himself or herseifin a
direct Inanncr, nOt only through the institutions or coutllllmities to
which he or she belongs. Of course, the extensive and intensive
aspect's arc interdependent. It. is the extensive aspect which is
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concerned when colonization included all inhahited territories,
whell the world is actually divided into nation-slalcs belonging to
the single 'United Nations Organizatiou', 01' COlllllllllliC<ltion networks can broadcast the same prognUlllllCS everywhere. II is the
intensive aspeCl which is concerned when evel)' individual's wage
and skill become dependent 011 competitors anywhere on the world
market, but also when educational curricula must include the
learning of imcmatioual languages, or sanitary rcgulmiolls illllst
control the indhic!ual's food and sexual hahits l>ccause of the
spread of world epidemics (AIDS).
Many readers will say: ',"Car IIlli\'crs.1.1ity in this sense is nothing
really nc\\'. Il did not always exisl. to be sure: there was a timc whclI
'thc world' as an emil)' was 1101 cOllcciV"'.tblc, except in ph)'Sical 01'
coslllological tcnllS, But it has existed at least since thc cmergence
of the 'modern world'; therefore it has becn the permanent background of ,...hat ,...e call modernity. This is certainly true, I ,...ill
therefore make Illy point more dearl)'. There have been stages in
lllc cxtension and imcnsifkation of real universality, until 'ill thc
cnd', a decisive thresholt1M\S crossed, whicb l1lade it irreversible (we
might also sa)': which makes it impossible 10 achicvc all)' proper
'delinking', or 10 imaginc ,Ill)' return to 'au1arky' within the world
system); and a 1ll0mCIll has also COIllC wbell utopian figures of
univcrs.,lity havc become obsolete by their vcry nature. By utopian
figures I mean any illlelleclUal plans of csL."I.blishing llniversalil)' b)'
connecting humankind with itself, creating a 'cosmopolis' - which
\v.tS alwa)'S imagined at the same time as an implementation of
cenain moral values, precisel)' 'universalistic' vailles. This impossibilit)' did not alise because it provcd impossible to connect the
world as a single space, but exaclly for the Opposile reason: bec:.mse
this COilllcclion of humankind willI itself was already achieved,
because it was behind UJ. The t\...o aspects are thereforc bOlllld
togethcr, as a malleI' offac!. BUtlhis fact is acknowledged belatedl)'
and reluctantly. Why? I)crhaps because, though it docs not lIlark
the 'cnd of bistol)", it ncvertheless marks tbe practical elld of
'COSIllOI}olitical' mopias, hecause it involves acknowledging thm real
universalit)" or globaliz..·uion, alread)' achicvcs lhe goal which was
conceil'ed as 'the unification of mankind', albeit certain I)' wilham

implementing most of the moral (or 'humanistic') values which
utopias rcpresented as eilllCr a precondition or an immediate
consequence of lhis unification.
In other terms, we could say thal it is no longer a question of
creating 'the (true) world', or the 'unilY of the world', bUl of
ImnsJonningit from within. Il is 110 accident if we are reminded here
of a celebrat.ed phrase from Marx's Tluses on Feueroaclc 'The philosophers have only interpreled t.he world, in various ways; the POillt is
to chanf1! it.' A world which has 10 be t..ransfolllled is an 'acmally
existing' wodd, a real unil·ersality. No doubt Marx had an acute
perception that real universality \\~d5 well 011 its way towards realization, which he associated with the establishmelll of a single 'division of labour' and a process of 'colllmodification' of all social
relations. At the same time, however, he associated ulis idea with a
'radical simplification' of social struCUIres, a wiulel'ing away of
traditional fonus of domination which, he thought, would be
reduced to llle pure exploitation of wage labour, leading to the
final antagonism of individuality and capitalism all over the world,
and hence towards a 'catastrophic' overcoming of alielluuion ill
comlllllllisim, or a reconciliation of Ulall with himself. This, perhaps, is the paradoxical figurc of Marx: the last utopian announcillg
llie end of the very possibility of ulopias.
But. real universality in today's world is by no means resoicted to
llle global expansion of economic structures. It has also become
political (wi III llic progressive emergence of transnational strategics,
of political 'subjects' irreducible to local agencies, based on a single
tenitory), and cultural and communicative (wi III dominalll networks and countercllitural initiativcs dialecticall)' illleracting across
traditional bordcrs). As a consequence, the analytical schema lhal
seems bcst adapted to inteqlreting the expressions of ulis world,
politics is the Hobbesian one of a 'war of all against.. all', ratlter than
a Marxian-Ilegelian schema of growing antagonism between s)'llImetrical forces. The Hobbcsian schcma, however, rcaches its limits
when it is <J qucstion of gctting 1.0 the next step: name I)" the
possibility of COil trolling the confiiclual elelllcllls by sculing above
lllelll some juridical and political single aulllOlity, be it lliroligh
coercion or general consent. A 'world Le\'iallian', or a \,'orld·\fak
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'ralional-cCIlU<l1 rule', sccms incompatible with the complexity we
arc facing: ncw modes of regulation arc needed if we are not 10 be
doomed to an eternal 'Behemoth'.
Lctll1C now add sOllie remarks abollt lhe figurc of lhe 'complex
world s)'Stem' in this sense. The geographical and geopolit.ical
pallcrn of the world has been subjeCled to considerable modifications. The very term 'globalization' still rcminds uS of a process in
which il was the 'cClllrc' (in fact made up of rival powcrs) which
W'd$ incorporating sllccessive 'peripheries' and OU1cr regions (Wallerstein's 'external arenas') within the limits of ils domination. This
process took the form of subjecting stales and societies, importing
goods and men, exploiting manpower and lIal1l11l1 resources,
exporting languages, techniques, ,lIld illStit.utiollS (llllimately lhe
nation-state iISelf). What we are now experiencing is tile 'backlash'
eITect of this process. It is 110t the suppression of dominaLion and
e<:anomic inequalities (pcrhaps it could be said th,lt the polarizalion of wealth and miscl)', power and dependency, has rcached
ullprecedellled levels) bllt the mulliplication of centres, forming a
nCI\\'ork 11lthcr lhan a 'core' area. And il is the rcvcrse movement
which projccts elemellls of lhe fonncr pcriphcl)' into the 'cClllral'
societies.
Above all, lhe phenomcnon of tl<lllSnalional mig"l<tlions acquires
a nc,\' quality. II is herc, particnlarly,lhat a precise hiSlorical anal),sis
is required in order LO avoid simplistic 'Euroccnu'ic' or 'WcstCl'll'
prejudices. As lhe Mexican sociologisl Pablo GOllzalez Casanova
remarked at a rCCCll1 confercnce in Paris, colonial and 'Third
World' COlllltrics have long expedcnccd whal we in the 'Nonh'
now call ?/Iulticullumlism. Far from being 'backward' in Lhis respect,
they wcre sho\,'ing the wa)'. IL becomes clear thaI this highl)'
conflictnal and also evolutionary pattcrn was 1101 a II<lnsil.0I1' one, a
provisional (albeil massivc) 'exception' 011 the road to 1II0dcl'lIizalion (main I)' conceived as 'westernization'): it is the genel<ll situaLion ill the era of rcal universalit.y.' Whether ot' nOl this will be
compatible wilh the simple continllation of thc political and cultural forms which had cmergcd with Emopean (aud North AmClican) hegemolly, lIotabl)' lhe (more or less cOlliplelcl)' sovcrcign)
nadon-slatc and (more or less unified) nalional culture, is exactly

what is al stake in current debates on 'the New World Order', on
dominanl and dominated languages, religions and litellll)' standards in cducation, and so on.
I would like to emphasize lhe latellt 1.J1lllsfonnatioll which the
notion of minority is undergoiug in this situation. 'Minority' is a
complex notion which refers to eitJlcl' ajllridical or a sociopolilical
rcalm.
Juridically speaking, 'minors' arc lhose human individuals and
groups who are subjected to the more or less 'protective' autJlOrity
of full citizens: the classic example being that of children with
respect to their parents. It is mainly in this sensc that Inuuallltci
Kant, in a famOHS tcxt, defined the global process of emancipation
of human kind which he called A ujkiirung as ;\IIan 's emergence from
his self-incurred immaturity'. Clcarly, other groups have long been
maintained in a minority Slaws: women, servants, colonized pcopies, and 'coloured' people in l<ldal states (not to mentiou slaves),
and there is no doubt that, in spite of winning fOl'lllal equalit)' one
ancr thc otllcr, none of them has totally achieved complete equali ly,
or pnrity, in terms of rights and duties. acccss to responsibilities,
social prestige, and so forth.
The oLher meaning is more a question of administratioll and
slatistics: it refers to the fact that religious and/or ethnic groups arc
living all\ong a 'lll~oritarian' populatioll - usually in tJle Ibmework
of some national or imperial state - where the)' arc segregated. or
subjected to some special legislation. or protected, but also where
theil' collective ;identity' is threatened with assimiliation to the
m~orilat'iall - that is, dominalll - idclltity. Here I would like to
emphasize thc following fact. By definition, 'minority' in this sense,
whether or not it was associated with a slatus of juridical minority,
was considered an exceptional phcnomenon. More preciscl)', it was a
nonnaliud excej;lion. Nineteenth-centul)' nationalism allc\ natiOIIbUilding politics bad led to a double-edged siUlation. On JIll;: Olle
hand, it was considered 'normal' lhat a nation-state be 'clhnicall(
(if not religiously) homogeneous, above all from the poinl of vi,,\','
of the oflicial language (which had all sorts of cultural errccl.~, si U('I'
ill\IUS the langllage oflaw, politics, educatiotl, adllliuisll":.lIiotl, t'IC,),
011 IiiI.' (,llIt'l hnlld, it was preciscl)' becausc political clltitie8 \\'11'
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generally eonech'ed of as nauon-states that minorities officially
existed - that is to say, populauons .....ere fonually classified according 10 their 'national' or 'ethnic' (someumes also religions) membership, and indi\iduals h'cre idelll.ified .....ith theil' 'common'
majorilarian or l11inorilarian Stalus, in spile of all their mher
differences and likenesses, The vel1' cxistcllcc of minorities,
together willi their 1II0re or less inferior stalUS, lUllS fI siall! contrucl, a
strict correlate of the nalion-form,
Real universality produces a vel)' ambivalent eITecl 011 this situaliou, It gmemliu,s 1IIinQlil, sial us, fll'St of all in Ihe sellse thal there
arc 110\" 'minoritics' cverywhere, be lhey of ancient or recent origin
_ not oilly of local descent, bnt from vil'lllally allover lhe world,
llowcver, the dislincliOlI be/ween 'milloritics' (IIul 'II/lljulilies' becomes
blul71!d in a 1lI1111ber of \\I<I)'S, First of all, it is hlllrn~d hecause a
growing nUlllber of illdividuals and groups arc 1I0t easily insClibed
in one siugle Cthllic (01' cultural, linguistic, c,"cn religions) idelllit)',
I emphasize this I>oint, which is highly sensitive poliTically, 'ComilIunitarian' discoursc (including the extrellle form c1ailliing 'ethnic
plllitf), which can arise from both domillalll :Iud dominated
groups, mainly emphasizes the fact that societies lIa\'e become Illore
hetcrogeneous - that there arc more and more 'others' pennaneml)' settled among the 'national' population: morc 'Ilispallic'
people who arc not Iikcl)' simply to adopt the dOlJlimUlt 'AngloSaxon' culture in thc US; l1Iore 'Islamic' peoplc \"ho arl' not likely
to abandon or hidc Iheir lallbTuages and beliefs in Wcstem Europe,
and so Oil. nlllthis is ohviollSI)' only one side of thc coin, Ihe other
side being that alllong these 'others', and among the 'nalionals' as
well (notabl,. throngh iUlermarriage), mort a"d mort individuals ore
1101 dossijiflble: lIlan)'ing panners from different 'cultures' and
'races,' Iho1ng anoss t1w fictitious boundaries of comlllunities,
experiencing a divided 01' lllultiple 'self', experiendng different
languages and llIelllhcrships according 10 til(' primlc and public
drC\lluSt<lIICCS, Tilese phellolllcn<l <Irc ,ul)'tllillg but Illargillal. We
lIIight Sllllllllarize Ihem by saying that. as lllitlorili('s proliferate,
what 'millol'il)" lIIeans becomes rather obscure - unless it is forceflll1y imposed: al \'CI1' high human COSI (as we observe wday,
l.J<l.gically. ill ex-Yugoslavia),

Another way of signalling this contradictol)' process refers to the
effect of supra-national constmctions, however precarious they ilia)'
be, Take the case of Western Europe, In each nation-state yOll \,;11
find 'minoriues' with respect to the 'majoritarian' I>opulauon although lheir definiuon is anytJling but standardized, because they
arc either linguistic or religious (or vaguely attributed to some
traditional lillguisuc, religious, CUlllll<l.1 differences); either settled
on some spednc telTitor)' or SC<'l.llered Ihroughout ule COIlIII.I)',
either ofallcicnt descent or recent seulement ('illlllligmnts'); enjoying either full citizenship or the Slat us of foreigners; coming either
frOIll neighbouring countries or from distallt areas, and so on, Now,
if you cousider the global pattern fl'om a European point. of view, it
may appeal' lhat the 'majOlitics' thclllseives arc minorities, or lhat
the linguiStic, religions, culllLral auributes lhal chal<l.ctcrize thcm
have no absolute privilege on tbe global stage. Evell those populations which arc represented politically by a su'ong state (English,
French, German) are no longcr absolute poinls of reference. At the
saine ume. culluml chal<l.cteristics which were 'minoritarian' in each
nauon-state - for example, tile Muslim religious and cultural back.·
ground - prO\'ide a common interest, and become potential links
between populations of different origin within the emerging politi·
cal entit), of 'Europe', It becomcs difficult to give a ralionaljustification fOl' ule facl that, among ule \'<llious imert\...olning cultural
groups \\'hich fonn lhe ethnic and social pattern of 'Europe' as a
whole, contributing to its economic and cultural Ijfe, or to the
functioning of its instituuons, some elYo)' a prhileged status, while
others arc discriminaled against. 'Apartheid', which was hardly visible
on the nadonal stage, becomes appal"elll. 011 the supra-nauonal one:
but these levels arc becoming less and less distinct. Indced, this is a
situation which leads significant pans of the 'll1.yoritarian' groups
to feel thrcatcncd with reduction to a lower status, espccially in a
sitmujon of econOlllic crisis, wherc the 'national-social' (so-called
welfare) state is partly dismantled, Openly or not, ideologies 01
'ethnic cleansing', however arbitral)' from tlle historical POilll 01
view, are likely 10 develop \...olthin nalional boundaries 01' at a
cOlltjnelltalle\'cl.
Willi :111 il ll:lITOI"ness and peculiarilies, lhis pattern could bt·
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mkcll as a model of what is emerging on a world scale: minQrities
without sUiblil or unquestionable majorities. It also druws our rmcnliOIl
to thc most explosivc contradiction of real univcrsalit)'; thc combination of cthnic differences and social incqualities wilhin a global
pattcrn of inlernal exclusioll.
As a combincd result of colonialism, impcrial 1lI1e and national
class strugglcs. a process of (at Icast partial) social illlegration.
togcther with ;:I dOlllinant tendcnc)' towards culluml assimilation.
had takcn place wilhin the boundarics of lhc morc 'dc\'cloped'
nations of thc 'corc', while major status diffcrcnces and acute social
polarization wcre cOllcent(;ucd ill the 'periphery', To a large cxtcnt,
socialist and allli-imperialist regimes had becn atlClIlpts at filling this
gap, fighting against 'extcmal exclusion'. ow the simple dh.jsion
betwcen developcd and underdcveloped areas illhel;tcd from
imperialism is blurred: economic polarization ill the world S)'StCIII is
1('.$S dil'cct.l)' cxpressed in tcn;lorial Stl1lCtlires; class difcrcnccs and
ethnic diserimimuions are conjoincd 01' ovcrdctcnnillcd in a similar
wa), in both North and South; 'internal exclusion' rcplaces cxtcrnal
separations C\'cl)'where. Somcthing like a world 'Ilndcrclass'
cmerges. whcrcas, at the other extremc, a ncw transnational class of
privileged mle1'5 acquirc COllllllon interests and language. "111 is is
UlldO\lbtedl)' olle of Ihe Illain reasons for tIle nCI,' 0111 brc'lk of racism
tli realcning 10 ovcrwhelm humanistic val lies: alwa)'S admit! ing - as I
have argued clsc\\'here (Balibar alld Wallerslcin) -Ihal racism is not
a simple excess of idcntity feelings or xenophobia, bUI lIlore specifl.
call)' liukcd with inlernal exclusion, thaI is hostilit)' alld discrimination among populations \...hich ;Ire not reall)' scparated, but belong
to thc $f/1/U socicly and arc cllltllrall)' mixed ".jth one another.
The imlllediate prospecls lila)' appCar mIller grim - not to
nWlllioll thf' long-Icl'lll resollllioll of the contradiction. which would
requil"e basic transformations of thc social and cconomic SU'UCH!I"CS.
From a theoretical poim ofvicw, howevcr, things could be Slllllllltlrizcd as follows: I"eal universality is a stage in hi$tOlY wilen:, for thc
first tillie, 'humankind' as a single wcb of illtcl'rel;ltionships is 110
longer ail ideal or ulopian nOLion bill an actual condition for e\'('I)'
individual; nevertheless, fal" from represent illg a SiUl<\1 iOIl of 1I11lt ual
recoguition, it aClUall)' coincidcs with a generalized paltt'l"I1 of

conflicts, hierarchics and cxclusions. It is not even a situation in
which individuals communicate at least vinually wilh each other,
bUl much morc one whcre global communication neLworks provide
every individual with a distortcd image 01' a stereotype of all the
others, either as 'kin' or as 'alicns', thus raising gigantic obstacles
to any dialogue, 'Identities' are Icss isolated and more incompatible,
less 1Illin>cal and more antagonistic,
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Universality as Fiction
Let lIS now examine a quite different COIlCCpl. which I call fictiw
universality. Of course Ulcre is somc degrce of arbitrariness in au)'
tenninology. Misunderst..mdings can be a\·oided onl)' ill ule progrcssive e1aboraLion of UIC argumcllt. When J So.....)' Ulat unh·ersalil)'
should also be considered 'flctive', I am IIOt. suggesting that it does
not exiSl, Ulat it is a mcre possibilit)', a ghost. or an idea as opposed
LO ule world of faCts. IdMI un;venolity will comc laler. The kind of
'fiction' I want to deal ".j111 has to do with "cl")' effective processes,
abovc all institutions and ~ltalions. I take it, t.llcrefore, in ule
sense of 'constructcd rcalilY'. Oil the oUler hand. I want to a"oid
UIC common idea umt e\'el)' identit)', be it pel'Sonal or collectivc,
could be considercd a 'consU11Cl' in t.lle same gencral sense,
because this classical relativistic ,;cw - so it secms to me -leads to a
le\'clling of t.lIC hiStoriCal proccsses which create and hicrarcllizc
forms of identit)' and individual it)', so thaI some of lhem bccome
more 'basic' thall othcrs, ano form a common background to t.lleir
becoming compicmelllary 0" incompatiblc. Such distinctions seem
to me all the more necessalY whcn the nonnfltilJl: structures of
identity and individuality, 01" 111C institutions which prodnce a
coml11on representation of 'whal it means to bc a person', to 'be
oneself', or to bc a 'subjccl', ano 111e instiUltions wllich COntinllously
enforce these represenlations upon hUlIlan bcin&"S through education and social cxpcricnce, are pill inLO question; whal is SOIlli'times refen'cd to as a 'crisis' of values, What is aI, stake is preciscly
the 'notHmlul"al' but also 'Ilon-arbimuy' character of Sllhjc'Clivc
norm!! :IlHII':llll'l tiS of individualily.
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There is indeed a long tradition in the social sciences dealing
with ficlive universality in this sense. For Illy present pmpose.
however, I find ,\ philosophical reference more useful: Hegel's
consu'uction of an 'ethical' notion oflhe individual (wbal he called
Sitllicllkeil). This is probably because Hegel, depcndcllt as he was 011
a panicular set of social values (those of the 'modern state' or lhe
'Recll/sstun( which found its 'rational' shape in Weslern Enrope
towards lhe end of lhe eighteenth and the beginning of the
niucteCllLh cenull)', afl.cl" Lbe 'bourgeois revOllltions'), was aClllely
aware of the conflict, and therefore the analogies and ilicompaLibilities, between two conjliclillg realizations of universality: lhe religious
and lhe national-political. In a sensc it could be said that Ilegcl's
dialectic of histol)' had llO other objecl than precisely explaining
how onc great historical 'fiction', thaI of the universalislic church,
cOllld be substitllled by another historical 'fiction', that or lhe
secular, ralioual institutions of Lhe stale (in practice, the natiollstate), with equally universalistic aillls,
To be sure, Hegel's view of this process W"J.S associated with the
idea that historical dcvelopmcnt ncccss,uily leads from religiolls
universality to political univcrsality (in Hcgelian terms, religious
universality is 'raljonal' only an sich, or ill alienated fonn, whereas
political universality is 'ralional' fur sich, or cOl1scionsly). In other
I\'ords, he saw it as all irreversible /JroJ:,rreJs. Thcrcfore political
universality, nOtwilhstanding its ficlive charactcr, should appear as
an absolute. What we arc experiencing today is dearly a rclativizalioll of lhis view, which goes along with impressivc phellollicna of
'religious revival'. I would rather say: we are finding 11131 political
univcrsality ilself displays intcnml conlradictions, whil(' the cOlltradictions of religioll are still alive; or we arc finding that the 'crisis'
of religiolls hegemonies remains opell 10 nCI'" dcvelopmcllts, while
the 'crisis' of thc nation-form is already developing, with 110 prediClable end. But this criljelltc of Hcgel's conception of !inear progress
docs nol. negate thc relcvance of his analytical cOnstnlclion. In raCl,
on IJ1C COlllrary, what I have called 'fictive universality' could also
bc labelled 'Hegelian univcrsality'.
What makes the Hegelian constrllction 2 so \'ery relcvant is the
fact lhat it. transcends any formal OPPOSilioll between 'holism' aud

'individualism'. What Hegel is concerned with is tlle imrinsic
relationship between the construction or hegemony, or totnl ideology,
and autonomous individuality, or the person. Botll universalistic religions and national state-building rely upon 'tOtal' ideologies, encompassing a number of different 'identities' and 'mcmberships', The)'
clainl to represent universality as such, bm they arc opposed 1.0
'totalitarian' world-views, where all individuals are supposed to
adopt one and ule same systcm of belicfs, or follow compulsor)'
rules, for the sake ofsalV"<.ltion and identification with SOllle common
essence. They are pluralistic by nature.~ This amoullts to sa)'ing that
'tOlal' ideologies are inlJ'insical1y connected with the recognition
(and before that., the institution) of the individual as a realtivel)'
autonomous cntity: not one which is absolutely frec 1"1'0111 particular
identities and memberships, bUl. one which is never reducible to
them, which ideally and also practically (ill tbe day-to-da), working
of basic instilutions, such as sacramcnts, marriage, courts, education, elections, etc,) transcends the limitations and qualifications
of particular identities and memberships. This is precisely what
should be understood as (fictive) universality: 1I0t the idea thaI the
COllllllon nature of individuals is given or already there, but, ralher,
lhe fact that il is produced inasmuch as particular identities are
relalivized, and become mediations for the realization of a superior
and more abstract goal.
What I want 1.0 show, therefore, b)' very schematically oullining a
kind of Hegelian dialectic of hegemony, is bOUl llmt lhis figure is
very effective, and thal it has a vel)' strict prerequisite, which can
lead to its crisis and inlernal collapse under Dlher material conditions (notably economic ones). It is \'el)' effective because individuality itself is always an institution; it has to be represented and
acknowledged; this can be achieved only if llle individual is released
from a strict mcmbership or a 'rusion' within his or her Cemeinsclwfl,
thllS becoming able lO adopt various social roles, La 'pia)" OIl scvcral
memberships, or to 'shift identity' in order to perform different
social functions, while remainiug a member of a superior community, or a 'subject'. It has its problematic prerequisites, however,
because it is connected willl tJiC imposition of nOn/wlily, a llormal
01' 81:111(l:lId \.....y of life and set of beliefs (a 'd0111itl~Il1t' pl";IClical
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ideology), which has to be mailllained for succcssive generationsat least for Ihe overwhclming lll'\ioli'Y, or the 'mainstream', across
class and othcr barricrs.
Universal religions achieved both results; this cxplains \.,rhy Ihey
still provide 'ideal types' of hegemony. They did nOt SUppl'CSS
loyalties to the famil}', professional statns, Clllllic belongings and
racial differences, social and political hicrarchies, and so 011. On
the contrary - with the exccption of 'apoCal)'plic' movcmellts and
crises - they depiclcd absolute rcciprocity among tJIe faithful. or
perfect love of onc's neighbour. as a transcendent goal, which
could be reached only aftcr death (or after the L."\Stjlldgelllelll): a
matter of hopc, not of political strategy. But thcy urged indi\i.duals
LO livc their panicular Ih'cs illtcmally (illld. ilS lIluch as possiblc,
cxternally) according 10 the transcendcnt goal of salvation, or - to
pm il heller - according to rules which werc supposcd to fit this
idcal. This set up the symbolic framework which allowed panicular
instillltiolls to bccome 'ChriSlian' (or 'Islamic') insl,iuiliollS, to be
lived and represelll.cd as j,ulil"f'cl mums or Illediatiolls towilrds final
salvation. ThllS panicillar instillllions, COllllllllllilies ;\lld rccipl'odtks wcre re-established 01' transforllled, bill always intcgrated wilhin
a totality. An individual could be recognized as a mcmber of his 01'
her various communities (fami])', profcssion. ncighbourhood); he
or she could act according to their ohligations or el~oy their
pli\~legcs or suppm1 their burdcns - as a father or a mother. a
soldier or a pricst, a mastcr or a servant, a Frcnchman or a Ccnllan,
and so 011 - inasmuch as his or her V3liollS practices .....cre s."l.cralized
or sanctified. and there wcrc !>aI1icular liles for all thc cOITesponding circumstances. But the l'cversc was also lllJC: any of thcse
qualifications and practices, whcthcr disu'ibutcd alllong diITerent
sodal groups or successively pcrformed by tilt' s."l.llle individuals,
coulc! be expclienced as intrinsic mediations of thc religiolls life.
The salllC is true for nal ional hcgcmoll)'. whcrevcr it was achicV(~d
in lhe fOl'm of building all indcpcndent slatC which succeedcd in
'nationalizing' lhc main aspects ofsociallifc and cuhure: ulis is the
mOSl concrete lIleaning we can give to the notion of secrtlmu(ltilm.
From a religiolls poim of vicw, national hegemony is oftcn SCCII as
pure 1Illiformization, if not as totalitarian; jusl as, frOlll a sl'Clllal'

national point of \~ew, religiolls hegemony is seen as incollll>atible
with individual autonomy. Indeed, both hegemonies have differclll
view'S of what is essential to human personality. They also have
differclll, symmeu"kal, /Joints d'honneurwhich arc supposed to reveal
the supreme value which they try 10 create. In the case ofunivcl'sal
religions, the point d'honneur is peace among nations, the recognition of a sllpra-nalional community by all political powers. In the
case of the nauon-state, it is, rather, peace or tolcrdllce among the
\'alious religious dominations (and more generally, on this model:
the variOliS ideologies), in the name of citizenship and legal order.
In facl, bolll are plumlislK from their own point of ,~ew, tJlat is,
within thcir own limits. Nation-5tates adopt .....1Iious means (accord.
ing to tJldr particular history, which is gcnerally conniCHiddcn and
bloody) to make peace among religions, rcgional identities or
cthnic mcmberships, and class loyalties. I Usually these means havc
nodling to do with real or suict equality: tllcy are penneated with
rclations of force, but thcy are successful inasliluch as they allow
particular COllllllllllitics and nctworks not only to bccomc integrated
in thc 'tolal conHllunity' (national citjzcllship), but, much lIlore, to
work as its mediations. Recogniull differences, or ot..!lcnless-witllin-tbelimitSo()f-eitizenship, become the cssential mediation of national
mcmbership.
Of course, rou could .....ondcr why I have called t..!lis mechanism
'univers,t1ity'. Or )'OU could say: it is univcrsal only because of ilS
'false consciousness', because a Church or a tate, as an instillltion
of powcr necds a legitimizing discourse in which its ovm pcculiarity
or one-sidedness is masked and transfigured tJlrough tJlC rcprcsentation of 'ideological' goals and values. 111is aspeCt undoubtcdly
cxists. It was emphasized by t..!le Marxist critiquc, and it is rcvived
whcncver a 'radical' discourse criticizes the stale, the school SystClll,
thc legal system, and so forth, viewing t..!lcm as so mallY means of
dOlllination in the selvice ofa ruling class or' group (be it t..!lC group
of capitalists, or imperialists, or white lIIen, or males, and so Oil).
But it can work, and create a 'consensus' or a 'hcgemony', olll)'
becausc it is rooted in a more e1emclltary stnlctnrc, which is lI'uly
universalistic, I think t..!lal such a structurc always CXiSlS \\,1\('11 a
secOlld·onlc'l fOllllllUnity - or a 'Tcrminal CoOI't of I\PllI'al'•. l~
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Ernest Gellncr calls it - is raised above 'traditional' or 'natmal' or
'prinlal)" mClllbersllips, addressing tlleir InCIll bel'S qua individltalsthat is, whenever imlllediate memberships are virtually decollstructed and recollsu'lIcted as orgallic parts of the wltole. Seell frOln
outside (from lhe 'absolute' standpoint of world histOry), IOmlit}'
itself can certainly appear to be highly particularistic: there are scucl"{ll
'universal religions'. or rival illlel'prelations of religious univcrsality,
just as tllerc are several nation-Slates and natiOllalist ideologies. eacb
of lhem claiming 10 embody universal values (each claiming, one
wa.)' or another, to be lhe 'elect natioll' or to be destined to lead
humankind on lhe road of progress,jllslice, elc.) NOlhing is more
clearly particularistic in this sense lhan inSI.lllllional claims of
universalit),.
The tme universalistic element, however. li('s ill the internal
process of individualization: virtual deconstructioll and reconstruction of primall' idelllilics. Alld it is all lhe more effective when it
has beell achieved through difficult and violelll conflicts, \"here
oppression and revolt have threatened the hegemonic SlrtlCULrc
with internal collapse. 'Individualized individuals' do IlOI exist b}'
nature: they are created through the conflictual (dis)integratioll of
primal)' lIIcmberships - that is to say, ,,'hell individuals can view the
wider COllllllllllity as a liberating agenc)', wbidl frees thelll from
belonging to one single group, or possessing a single, undifferenliated, massive identity. It is lInivel'saliSlic because, ill a typical 'shan
circuit', it is working both from above ;Ind Jlvm bel(}ll) wilh respect to
'particular' groups and comlllunities. Of course, the corresponding
experience is by nature ambivalent: it can also - it has to be- lived
as denatur;zation, 'coercion' ofaITcctive tics and llatural sentiments
in the nallle of 'Reason', of 'Shared Notions'. This is indeed exactly
what ideologies and standards of education arc ill tbe business of
explaining and implementing.
This process has been workiJlg since tilC VCI)' begillnings of state
structures. It is a decisive means of integration, or COllllllUllity
building, because it produces or enhances individual subjectivitytllal is, both a loyalty directed towards a more ahstract, or s)'lllbolic.
or (in Benedict Anderson's terms) 'imagined' community, and a
distance between pl'ivate life and social life, individual initiatjve and

collective duties (a 'moral', rather than 'ritual', obedience: one ill
which conviction and conscience arc more important than custom
and 'natural' authority), In my view there is no doubt that Hegel
was righl: 'private life' and 'private conscience' become autonomous precisely as a consequence of this snbsumption and lrclllsformation of 'natural' memberships or primary 'cultures' under the
law of the state, and remain tied to it. Or - to put it better - privat.e
life and conscience call become a matter of conflict between the
intercsts of particular communities and the public interests of the
state, but only because every 'subject' has already been dislallliated
from his or her immediate membership (even beforc his individual
birth) through the existence of tbe state or public sphere. In
modem states, this constitution of subjectivity, which is a permanenl
t.ension between memberships and citizenship, takes the form of
individual propeny, personal choice of profession and opinions,
'frec play' of alternative loyalties offered by churches, f.'lmily and
school, political parties and unions, or in more abst.ract terms, a
'complex equality', which altoget.her form a 'civil society', supported
and loosely controlled by the state but nOI identified with its central
appanHlIs, as Locke, I-Iegel, Tocqueville, Gralllsd, and r-.'!ichael
Walzer have explained, each in his own way.
Fictivc or tOL....1 universality is elTective as a means of integration _
it demonstrates its own universality, so to speak - bccause it leads
dominated grOU!J$ to struggle againsl discrimination or inequality in
the velY namc of the superior values of the cOlllmtlllity: the ICb'1ll and
cthical vallies of the state itself (notably: jllstice). This is clearly tIle
case when, in the name of equal opportunity for all human individuals, feminist movements attack the disc.riminalive 'patriarchal' laws
and customs which pl'OleCt the authoritarian su'uctllrc of the malt...
dominaLCd [ami)', while ext.ending it to the whole professional and
cultural realm. It is also the case when dominated ethnic groups 01'
religious denominations demand equality in the name of the pluo
ralistic or liberal values which the state officially inwrporatcs ill hll
constitution. And it was clearly demonstrated throughout the l1i1l('.
teemb and twentieth centuries by tlle way class sU'uggles forcccd 11Il'
nation-.mue to acknowledge specific righls of labOllr and incorpol'''
ate thCl1l hun Ihe constitutional order. Tltl' procn'S was 'Marxist',
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but the result was 'Hegelian', B)' taking part in the organized class
stnlgglc (alld first of all by imposing their right to 'join forces'
against exploitation). workers ceased to [orm a simple dominated
'internally excluded' lIlass; they indi\idualizcd lhcmsch'cs, and ere·
aled lIew mediations for the St-<l.IC. To confront the hegemonic
strnclt1rc by denouncing the gap or contradiction between its
official values and its Olcmal practice - with greater 01' lesser success
- is the most effective way of enforcing its uni\'crs..'1lity.
NOh' we should 1I0t forget the cOllIHcq>an of this fonn of
unh'crsalitr it is indeed nOnlwlU.lIlion. This, of COUJ"SC, is where
things become 1II0rc ambiguous. Ilegel11ol\)' libermes the individual
from immediate membership. bul. which indh~dual? It rcquircs and
develops subjccti\iq', but which subjectivit},? One which is cOlllpati·
ble with Ilonnality. Within the boundaries of fictive ul\i\'clOS<llity, a
frce individual (enjo}ing freedom of conscicnce and initiativc, and
also, in
more maLCrial sense, such liberties as possession of
personal bclollging, a right to privacy, and it right to speak on thc
public Slagc, to be eduC'dtionally and professionally competilivc,
and so on) has to be 'normal' ill scvcral scnscs. IIc or she has to bc
Illcl\lall)' healthy, Ihat is, to confonn to ''''''}'S of rcasoning and
privatc bcl\llviour which do not disturb the St<lndard pallCI'IlS of
COlUlllunic;uion. I-Ic or she has to confonn to the dOlllillant sexual
patterns (or, if this is not lhe case, to hide his or her sexual habits,
lherefor(' Icading a schizophrenic existcnce; 01', ill thc vcry 'best'
circumstances, to live thelll opelll)', albeit in the fl<Ullcwork of some
stigmatized 'sllbc\llture').~ J Ie or she has to be 1II0rai or conscientiolls and, of COHrse, obey the legal rules against criminal behaviour.
III saying all this, I am lIot taking a moral stance IJra or CO/11m the
cxistence of the normal sltbject, I alll simply reiterating that normality is lhc St<lndard pricc to be paid for the universalistic libcralioll of the individual frOIll immediate subjeclion to primary
COllllllllllitics, For normality is nOl the simple fact of adopting
CUS10l11S and obeying rules or laws: it means illtcrllalizillg representations of the 'human t)'pe' or the 'human sllbject' (not exacl!)' all
essence, but a IIOl1n and a standard wa), of behaving) tn order 10 he
recognized as a perSall in one's OWII riK11l - to becOlllc Im'wlllool,.
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(fit to be seen) in order to be represented. To become

16'
responsib~

(fit to be answered) in order to be respected.

111is allo....-s tiS to uudersland \"'hy the key structures of hegemony
- the deep SlruCtures of 'hcgemonic' reason - are always family
structures, educational and judicial institutions: not so much
because they inculcate dominant opinions or maintain authOlitarian traditions, but because they illlmediately display the s}'lnbolic
patterns of normality and responsibility in C\'el)'day life: the 1I0nnai
sexual difference and complementarity of genders, the nonnal
hierarchy of intellectual capacities and models of rational discourse,
the nonnal distinction between honesty and criminality, or between
fair and illegal .....a)'s of acquiring power and wealth (in shon, what
the moral tradition called 'natural law'). This is not LO say that in a
'nonna!' society e\'erybody is 'nonnal', or that there is no deviance
or hypocrisy, bllt that anyone ....,ho is nOt 'nonnal' has to be
segregated or repl'csscd or excluded, or to hide himself or herself,
or to playa double game olle way or another. This is the latent
condition ....'hich allows otherness or difference to become integrated within a 'total' ideology or hegemony. It also re\'eals \",hat
remains the internal obsession of every hegemony: neither the
silnple fact of conniclS, not even radical social antagonisms, howe\'er
threateuing they can be for the ruling classes; nor, on the other
hand, the existence of 'de\~ant' groups, or 'radical mo\'ements'
directed against moral and cultural norll1S, but, rather, the combination of both which lakes place whene\'er individuality can be
claimed only on condition of challcnging the social fonns (or rules)
of nOllnalit)'. But ulis Icads me to examine another cOllcept of
universality, which I call ideal universality.

Universality as a Symbol
Again, some misunderStandings should be avoided here. Instead of
's)'lIlbolic', perbaps I should sa)' 'ideal' or 'idcalistic' univcrsality,
because what is at stakc is not another degree orficljoll, It is, rat.hcr,
UIC f,\(:t lhal univcrsalit}' also exists as (Ill ifl('(jl, ill the form of
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absolutc or infinite claims which are symbolirnlly raised against the
limits of all)' institution,
Perhaps it should be suggested that, in fact, 'fictive' universality
could never exist \'llithollt l\ latelll referencc 10 'ideal' univcrsality
or, asJacques Derrida llIight pill it, some s/Jeclre which call never be
deconstructed. Justice as an institll1ion 1m'!)' 1I0t only requirc that
subjeclivit), bc formed whcn individuals 'illl,Cl'llalize' COllllllon or
llllivers.,1 \~.Jlllcs, It ma)' also rcquire. at a dccper level, to be rootcd
in SOlllC opcn or latell! insurrulion. which g'dVC subjcctivity its
'infinite' character or (against every form of social SlalUS) equated
it \,'ith a qucsl for 'absolulC' liberty,
In r>.larxist lcnns, this would be thc probkm of how dominant
ideologies are constiulled wilh respect lO the 'consciousness' of
dominant and dominaled people, l\'larx's original fonnulation (in
17le (;n,n(ln ldeoWgy) , asserting that 'the dominant idcology is always
the ideoloID' of thc dominalll class', is hardly lcnable: nOl onl), docs
it make idcolog)' a mere dnplicate or reflcction of CCOI10lllic po\\'cr
(thus making it impossible to tllldcrSlallcl hal\' 'ideological' domination ,all contribute 10 'real' domillatioll, OJ' add something to it),
bitt precludes the possibility of explaining how allY social rome"lor
consensus can be forced, exeep1 b), u'ick, lll)'Stificatioll, decep1ion,
and so 011 - time is, calgories borrowed from a faLltasmatic ps)'chology. Thc alternativc seems to be to rcverse the p;mel'll, and propose
ule (on I)' apparently) paradoxical idea lhal che ll('c('ssal)' condition
for an ideology to become dOlllinaut is lhal il should elaboratc thc
\<llllcs alld claims of thc 'social majoril)'" become lhe discourse of
the dominatLd (distoned or illVerled as il Illay appear). 'Society', or
the dominant forces ill SOCicly, can speak to til(' masses in the
language of tlllh'crsalistic values (rights, justice, equalilY, welfare,
progress" ,), because in this language a kerllel remains which
camc from thc lllassCS thelllseives, <Iml is returned to them,
This forillulation, hO\\'c\'(~r, certainly does Ilot eliminate C"CI)'
llIystel)', if only because the aut hemic discourse of lhe dominalcd,
'prior' to allY hegemonic use, c;.mllOt be isolated as such, It appears
mainly as a 'forgotten' origin, or is t.eslified to not so much b)'
aClllal words as b)' practic.al resislallce. the irreducible 'being ,here'
of the dominated.... Thc acwal relationship betwcen domin:llll

and dominatcd in the field of ideology must remain ambivalent in
history, bllt there is UndOllbledly a meaning of llniversalit)' which is
il1ldnsically linked with the notion of inswwclion, in the broad sense
('insurgents' are those who collectively rebel against domination ill
lhe name of freedom and equality), This meaning I call ideal
universality - not only because it suppons all the idcalistic philosophics which vic\\' the course of hislOI)' as a gcncral process of
emancipation, a reali7.atiOil of lhe idea of man (or Ule human
esscnce, or Ule classless society, ctc,), bllt bccause it inlroduces the
notion of Ilu um:onditionalinto the realm of politics,
A crucial example - perhaps U1C only one, if we admit thal it
could be fonuulalcd SC\'cral times in diffcrcllt places and epochs,
and in different words - is UlC proposition conceming human
riglus which is cxpressed in ule classical 'bourgeois' eighteel1lh.
celHury Declarations or Bills, r>.·fore precisely, il is Ule proposition
which reverses ule traditional relationship between subjection and
citizenship, and justifies the universal extension of political (civic)
riglwi (or lhe general equivalence of 'citizen' and 'man', in classical
terminology), by explaining that equality (lnd liberty are insejmmbl£in some sensc idcntical - notions, I call this proposition ;equalibeny' [egaliberlel, after an old Roman formula [aequa libertas] which
has never ceased to haunt political philospoh)' in modern times,
from Tocqueville lO Rawls (see Balibar 1994), What is su'iking here
is dlat equalibeny is all all-or-nothing notion: il cannot be relativized, according to historical or cuhural conditions. but it is there or
it is not there, it is recognized or ignored (as a principlc - or beuer,
as a demand).
Again, universality in this sense has both an extensive and an
intensivc aspect, The eXlensive aspect lies in the fact lhat human
rights cannot be limited or reSlricted in their application: thcre is
an inherCIil contradiction in the idea that not every human being
enjoys rights which arc constitutive of humanity, Helice the proselytic or cxpansive aspcct of the ideal of equalibeny (which, as a
discourse, can cover vcry differelll practices), Expansion can be
interprcled ill a geographical sense, but above all in a sociological
one, lllcaning lhat no group is 'by nature' olllside lhe c1:lim of
right~, Of f{JIII''I(', this is all tJle morc fl'\'I'alinK \\'111'11, ill political,
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social or domestic institutions. certain 'calegolics' or 'classes' are
relegated 10 minority StatuS, while the principlc itself rcmains
asserted: workers, women. slavcs or servants, foreigners, 'minorities'
in gencral. But this brings liS to the intensiw:lspCCL which is the
really decisive onc,
I think that Lhis illlcnsive universality call he identified willi the
c,.itiUll effect of allY discol1rsc in which it is sllltcd that equality and
liberty arc nOI distinct conccptS, or Ihal a 'cOlllradiCliOIl' opposing
the requisites of liberty and of equalit}, is rulc-d out in principle
(tllC)' therefore do not have to be 'reconciled' through the instiullion of a preferenlial order or a reciprocal limitation). III more
practical lenns, ifno e(lllality c."ln be achieved withomliberty, tlWl
the rc\'cJ'Sc is also true: no lilx~ny Qm be achievcd withom cqllality.o1
Such a proposition is dialectical by naturc. It undoubtedly has a
posilivc content: to indicatc that freedom and equality \"i11 procecd
pari /HISSU (remain blocked or progress) ill 'cities' or societies, be
they national or lransnatioll:ll. [I call, however. be shown to bc u'lle
01' absoltltcly justified only uegfltively. by refilling its own ncgations
(or by displaying its intcl'1lal negalivity): this amOllnts 10 defining
'liberty' or frecdom as non·mercio», and cqualit)· 01' 'parity' as nondiSC7imilialion, both notions being open 10 varions definitions
according to anciellt ami novel expcrit'nces of conSII,linl alld
discrilllinatjoll, The proposition IhclI becomes: abolishing 01' fighting discrimination also implies abolishing or fighting constraint and
cocrcion. In this sense, the 'insurrectional' COIllCnt of ideal univers..'1lity becomes manifest.
From this lIegati'ilY follows the illlcrsubjcClh'e - or. bCller,
Lnmsindividual - character of ideal ullh·crsalily. Rights LO equality
and liberty arc indeed ituJividuaJ: onl)· individuals c."ln clailll and
suppOrt IhclII. Bllt the abolition of both coercion and discrimination (which we lllay «Ill emancipation) is always dcarly a collective
jml(:f'-ss, which can be achieved ollly if many individuals (virtllall), all
of them) lIllite and join fon;cs against opprcssion and social incqualit)', In other words, cqualibeny is ncvcr sOlllelhing that can be
fJestmued or distributed:, it has 10 be won. There is a direct cOllncctjOIl
here with whal Hannah /\rendt (;lllcd 'a light 10 acquire rights', as
distinct from eluo},jng this 01' that alft'ady existing light \\'hich is

gual'alllcecl by law. The 'light to rights" clearly is not (or not
primarily) a moral notion; it is a political one. It describes a process
which started with resistallce and ends in the actual exercise of a
'constituem power', whichever particular historical form this may
m.kc. It should therefore also be called a right 10 politics, in the broad
sense, meaning that nobody can be properly emancipated from
outside or from above, bill only by his or her own (collective)
activity. This is precisely what rebels or insurgellts from various
democratic revolutions in the past have claimed (WhcH they are sull
claiming, if there are revolutions in our own lime).
Let me press llle point thal such a concept of universality is itkol
- which is not to say thai it does not play an acu\'e role (or that
there arc no processes of emancipation). \Vhat we observe, rather,
is that the ideal of non-discrimination and 1I0n-eoercion is 'inunortal' or irrepressible, that it is revived again and again in differcnt
situations, but also that it has shined continually throughout histOly,
We all know that, altllOugh the Amelican and FI'cnch Revolutions
declared that all men (mcaning: human beings) were 'free and
equal by birthright', the rcsulting social and political orders were
permeated with a number of resuictiollS, discriminations, and
authoritarian aspects, beginning WiUl the exclusion of women and
wage-labourers from full citizenship. In short. thcy were dead)'
conu,ldictory WitJl respcct to tlleir own universalistic principles.7
Moreover. the slogans of the workers' movemelll, <It the beginning,
,,'ere a rcvi\'al of equalibeny. or thc uuiversal right to politics.
Suffice it here to remember the phrases in the Inaugural Address
of thc Firsl International (1864): 'tlle emancipation of the working
classes must be conquered by tJIC working classes themselves',
8m the clearest modem example is the feminist or women's
liberation movement, which is also a movemelll for cquality. arising
from the evidence that a paternalistic 01' protcctive granting of
rights aud opportunities to women by tlle will of men is a contradiction in LerlllS,~ As a conseqllence, it is not simply a 'political
movement' (WitJl ethical and social dimensions), itis also a transformation of politics in essence. or a transformation of the relationsllip
betwcen genders which is reflected in existing political praclice.
/\n t'lll:mdp:uoI1' movcment in this S('lI~r h:t~ 3 S)'lllbolic alit!
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\lni\'el's.·lIislic dimension per se; alulOligh al fil'St il mobilizes melllbel'S of the oppressed group, it call achie\'e its goals only if it
becomes a gcneral movemCllt, if it aims at changing lhe wbole
fabric of society. InaSlllllch as women struggling for parity lransform
resislnnce illlO politics, they are 110t lrying 10 ,...ill particular righls
for a 'colllmlillity', wllich wOllld bc UIC 'conllnunity of WOIllCll'.
From thc emallcipaLOl'y standpoint, gmdel' is not (/ communit)" Or
perhaps I should 5<"1}' thaI lhe only gender which is a commllllil)' is
the masculinc, inasmuch as males establish inst.iwtioJlS and develop
practices to protect old pril;lcges (and I should add: by doing so,
males "il'luaUy IrdnSfOnll 'political society' inLO an affectil'c comnlllnity, where processes of identification can take place).o As Susan
Wolf rightl)' :'lrgIlCS, ulcrc is 1I0uling like a 'WOIllCIl'S cuhure' in this
sense in which amhropolobtists talk abom the culture of a COIIIIllunit), (be it ethnic or social/professional). On the olhcr halld,
ho\\'e\'er, tueJy communit)' is struCUlred arOlUld a ccnain form of
relationship belween gend('rs, specirlc fonllS of sexual, afTecli\'e,
and ecollolllic subjection, Hcnce it lllusl be recognized that thc
position of women (bOlh the 'rcal' position in llle divisiOn of
aclivilies and distribution of POWCI'S, alld the 'symbolic' POSilioll
,vhich is presemed in discolll'SC) is a SlnlClllrdl e)emelU which
delCnuines lhe charaCler of e\'ery cllhlll'C. he it lhe culture or a
particular group, a social movement. or a whole $Ocict)' with its
inhelilcd cil'ili7.atiOIl.
\Vomen's struggle for pari I)', ulerefore, being a complex struggle
for non-diITerentition within llon-diSCI;mimnioll, creates a solidarity
(or achieve citizenship) without creating a community. In JeanClaude fI'Ii1ncr's terms, women are t)'pically a 'pal'adoxical class';
neither unitCd by lhe imaginary of resemblance, of 'natural' kinship. nOl' called by sOllie symbolic voice. which Ivould allow them to
view themselves as all 'ciccI' group. Ralher, this stnlggle virtually
l,rallsfOl'lIlS the COllllllunity. II is therefore imlllcdiately 1Il1ivprsalislic,
and 1.llis allows lIS to illmgillc t.hal it could t.raIISlol"l11 the vcr)' notion
of politics, including forms of <Iutholity alld reprcsentation, whkh
suddcnly appear panicl1lalistic (not to speak of the forms of
nationhood. including lheir typical connection with warfare),
I think lhat ulis kind of argument has a critical impacl 011

discussions aOOm 'minoritics' 'minority rights', and also - at least
indirccuy - 'multiculturalism' and cultural conOicts. The ambivalent
story of coqjuncmral unity and long-tenn divergences between thc
emancipatory struggles of women and the movements of national,
ethnic or cultural liberation (not to speak of religious revival) has
never, to IllY knOWledge. been wrillen in a comprehensive manner.
The cOlllraclictions arc not less important here than uley were (and
are) between working-class struggle and feminism, especially whel'e
the fonner has become a defensi....e mol'ement which aims at
protecting a 'working-class culture' \\;thin lhe broader framework
of national hcgemony.
111is, however, should 1I0t lead us to simplistic conclusions. On
Ule one hand, we should admit thal U1C cOlllradiction is not merely
empirical, or accidental. It is a contradiction in the principles
themseh'es, As a consequence, we should not keep using such
notions as 'minority' and 'difference' in a manner which is itself
undifferelllialed. If womell are a 'minority', this cannOl be in the
same sellse as cultural, religious and ethnic minOI;ties. If utey arc
considered to be the 'm.yorilY', or lO reprcsellt the interests of lhe
llI~ority in a given period, this cannot be in ule same sense in
which, when I was discussing 'real universality', I said uta! new
transnational cultures are becoming potelllially majoritarian in a
world of increasing migrations and mixtures.
On ule oUler hand, however, ulis recognition of ule inner
tension between 'differences' which lies at the root of many disappointing results of utopian discourses about the 'new citizenship'
cannOl lead us to ule proposition umt 'culturdl' struggles, expressing a dcmand for autonomy. or recognition, or equality of communities which hal'e long been excluded from political
representation, and are still torn between opposing politics of
exclusion and assimilation (like communities of migrants), arc
pOlticularistic by their very nature. According to circumstances, they
can have a universalistic component, clearly, in all the l.hl'ee tlirections which I have been examining, From the point of view of real
universality, fil'St, because uley can playa direct role in challcnging
the 'inlCI'nal t'xclusiol1' on a world scale Ulat continuously 1'c-crcalCS
racis1ll, Ffl)lll l!lt' point of view of jictivt IHlilH'7\(llity, !WcolI{l, I)('rau~('
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they can constitute a sU1lggle for broadening the SpCCll11111 of
pluralislll, and therefore expanding subjectivity, or challenging the
wa)'s of life and thought which have raised above society the selfimage of some hisLOI'ically privileged group. under the namc of
·reason'. From the point of view of idull univcsality, finally, because
discrimination between cuhures (not only class cultures, but also
ethnic cultures from West and East, North and South. etc.) is
usuall)' also (and perhaps first and foremost) a way of reproducing
illlellecLUal difference and hierarchies. or a de Ja£lo pri\~legillg of
those men, \\'OIllCII, and above all children, \\'ho are lllorc 'congcnial' LO established Sl..·mdards of communication, This is something \\'hich has ah\'a)'S been confliClllal in national societies (with
their colonial alld impelial dependencies), but it becomes trul),
eXI>losive in a trnllsn;llional cnvil'Qnmelll. Once again we realize
lhat in politics there arc rcalities, fictions and ideals. hut there arc
110 essenccs.

cal cosmopolitall utopias which relied ul)Qn the idea of a spiritual
realm beyond state institutions, since these intellectual constructions
have now been virtually o\'enakclI by rcal universalization itself.
Above all, I insisted on two points. Fint. that globalization exacerbatcs minority stams, but at the samc time makes it more difficuh
for a growing number of individuals or groups to become classified
within simpkdenominations of identities. &amd, that thc immediate
- and probably lasting - effect of the blurring of borders bet\\'een
nations, empires, and fonuer 'blocs' is a dramatic increase in
interethnic or pseudo-ethnic conflicts, mainly expressed and stereotyped in culturall.erms, I could rephrase the whole thing by saying
that in this context identities are more than e\'er used as strategies.
both defensi\'e and aggressive, and this means imposing such identities both ul)Qn others and upon oneself, The kind of strategies \\'e
are confrollled willi could not be understood if we did not constantly remember that the play of difference is underpinned and
overdetermined by the general pallcrn of in~qualities, both old
(notably those coming frOIll colonialism and imperialism) and new
inequalities, arising from the at least partial disilllegration of
national-social states. As a consequence, the politics of identity or
the strategies of identity-defence arc ultimately means of resisting
inequality, or unh'ersality as inequality. But the reverse is also true:
we cannot imagine that the struggle against inequalities in a 'globalized' world \vill ever solve the problem of cultural diversity, and
therefore put an end to resistance to uniformization and homogenization. 1·low can we uniwrsaliu resistanu without reinforcing tlle
insistence on exclusive identity and otherness which tllC system
already prodllces and instrumentalizes?
Therc is no 'giveu' theoretical solution lO this riddle. We lIlay
vcr}' cautiously imagine thaI the practical solution arises progressively from the faCI tlmt nol all culluml diversilies are ethnic. There arc
indeed new, post-el.hnic or pOSl-national, cullLlral identities emerging,juSl as therc arc old cultural ident.ities reviving (e.g, religious),
We may also derive hope from UIC faer that diversities other /lwu
cuftllralare cOlllpeting wit.h tllcm in the self-identification ofindividlIals (above all, gcnder identities and sexual diversities: ulCre arc
('xcdlclll illc\ir:uioll.'l of this in Connolly).
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The lhreefold llIeanillg of universality which [ ha\'t~ described is
aparetic (at least, so it scems to me). There is no 'lin'll answer'. Bill
each point call Il<l\'c some practical implicalions,
I distinguished. ill a sOlllc\\,hat Lacanian war, thrcc inSUltlCeS of
Illliversality: ullj~ality as retdity, ullivt'nality f/.S jictiOll, alai lmiutrS(llity
tiS tI symbol (or an id~al). The)' arc never isolated, indepcndclll of one
allother, blll lhey remain irreducible, and make scnse in clifferelll
r<:alllls.
Real ullivcnmlity is a process \oJhich crealCS a singlc 'world' b)'
llIultiplying the illlcrdepcndclIcics bClweell the units - be the)'
economic, politiC<ll or ClIltnral - that fOl1n thc neul'ork of social
activities today. What is lIOW called 'globalizaLion' is 0111)' the backlash of an age-old process, constantl), fostered b)' capitalist expansion, which slm·t,ed wilh lhe eonSlitution of rival 1Illliollal IInils, at
least. in the cOl'e of the wOl'ld-CCOIIOIII}'. They are still with liS 10da}'
- vcr}' llIueh so - hill. tlw)' call 110 longer provide models for the
world-seale institutions and COtlllIIIULit)'-building processes now 011
lhe horizon. I suggcsted that this has nOt 0111)' political bUl also
philosophical consequences. becallS(' il rcndcl'S obsolete the da~~i·
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The Olher twO concepts of unh'el"sality which I distinguished are
fitliVl! unrvmaWy and idtat univnsality. By ficti\'c universality I mean

the kind of univcrsalit)' which was iJwolved in the constitUlion of
social I~nies, and ulerefore always based upon the existence of
state illstitutions, be they IIdditional and religious, or modern and
secular. The ambivalence of universality here lakes the form of a
typical combination (as Hegel would say) between the Iiber.nion of
individuat subjectivit), frOlll llalTOW COtlllllllllital'ian bOllds, and the
lillposition of a nonnfll- that is, 110nnal ive and 110n11allzed - pattenl
of individual behaviour, J stressed the fact that although - or,
rat.1l(~r, because - this is constructed, there is a true elemcnt of
universality here: namely, the fact that a political hcgelllolly, which
ill the Illodern world has taken the 'secular' form of 1l(1tiOllfll
citizenship, cn:atcs the possibility for individuals 10 esul/Je the
'impossible' oscillalion or cOlHradietioll bct",'ecll t\\'o impossible
extremes: all absohnc reuuctiOll of persollal identity to one role or
membership, and a permanent floating - \"1' miglll call it posllllodern - bet\\'ecil multiple can tingcllt idelllitics offered by ule 'cultural
market'. BUI the vel)' high pdce to be paid for thai (some belie\"e
thC)' pay it easil)'; others become aware of the real cost) is not only
nommlity, blll also exclusion: in the form ofbolh ilHe1"llai exclusion
- suppression of one's OWIl desires and pOlelllial - and extcrnal
exclusion - suppression of deviant beha\~Ollr and groups. There is
110 doubt in my mind that the kind of substantial collccti\"c identit)'
which is created b)' the fUllctioning of hegcmonic inSlitutions (what
I have called fittitive ellmicity in the case of the lIation-st<tte, or an
imaginal), community bryond 'private' or ·panicular· membership
rsee Halibar and Wallerstcin J) is a key structllre of the whole systeln
of normali7.a.tion and exclusion, preciscl)' becausc it is (or ' ....IS once)
a powcrful instrument for opening a space for liberties, especially
in the form of social struggles and democratic demands. Helice the
permanem tellSlon of this historical form of citizenship. Now t.he
crucial problem emerges precisely whell the process of globalization
makcs it progressively morc impossible to organize hegemony
(purely) within lhc national framework, or requires, if dcmocracy is
to be presen'ed or reconstructed, that it take post-national 01'
transnational forms. We should not underestimate lhe fact that this
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is the main reason why fictive universality in this sense regresses
towards particularism, or national identity vinually loses its 'hegemonic' character - its (even limited) pluralist capacities - to
become another fonn of one-dimensionalidentity.
Finally, I called idml univo:sality the subversive element which the
philosophers called negatiuity. It may have been necessary to ground
any political hegemony historically on the experience of revolution
in ule broad sense, or popular insurrection. But on the other hand,
such a negativity goes beyond any institutional citizenship, by posing
the infinite qucstion of equality and liberty together, or the impos.sibility of actually achieving freedom without equality, or equality
wi/holl/liberty, I insisted on u1e fael that such an ideal of universality, which has cmcrged again and again throughout history (and
therefore seems to be irrepressible), is MmsindividuallJ)' naIU1't. It is
a question not of speaking ule established languagc of politics, of
'playing the game' according to ils well-known niles, but of collectively breaking through ule limits of public communication by
means of a new language. The best examples in this sense are UlOse
of the 'paradoxical classes' which claim the rights of a 'particular'
group not in ule name of this very peculiarity, but because its
discrimination or exclusion appears to invoh'e a negation of human
universality as such: the classical proletariat, and women, engaged in
a movement for parity or equality-in-difference. I do nOt exclude
the possibility that oUler social movements have a universal component in this sellse - that is, aim at removing some uni\'ersal
discrimination by asserting the rights of (and to) somc fundamcntal
difference. Bm I "'ant to emphasize that there is no pre-established
hannony bel.ween such differellt 'ideals', although each of them
undoubtedly embodies one aspect of universality. Possibly we
should admit that in a very deep sense (affecting the vcry notion of
'humankind'), thc ideal universal is multiple by nature - not ill the
sense of being 'relative', less than lltlCOllditional, bound to compromise, bm, rather, in lhe scnse of being always-already beyond any
simple or 'absolute' unity, and therefore a permanent source of
connic\. This has obvious practical consequence, notably thc lIonexistCnc(' of allY spontaneous or 'natul1\l' force of hcterogelleous
'lllinOI'ili('~' awtlll!lt thc dominant IInivcI'lmlity. 01' tllc '!I)'SI('lll' a~
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such. TItis in turn docs not mean that unit}' (or COllllllon goals)
cannot be constnlcted ill given circumstances. But here we cOllle
back to the question or choice. and the risk orfinitude ofchoice, which
I mentioned when I was discussing the ambivalence or ideals. It is
the salllc problem. Philosophy can gi'"C a name to il. but philosophy
cannot solve it.

conception of uni\'ers.1Iit)' - which, I think, is a constant in the imerprelalion of
democI':lCY:L'!l 'insurrection', both from the English-American and the French
point of view - and the 'problem' from which John Rawls deduces his fe\;sed
theory ofjustice in recent writings. He would ceruinly nOt den)' the Opposilion
himself. !'!owel-er, whether K:lm's philosophy slands completely on one side of
the delxlle might be less easy to decide.
7. TIlis contradiction had its collective coumerpan in re\uhs or ·cotupira.
cies" but also its subjective result in 'madness': see RoudinE:5Co.
8, For the combination of libeny and equality inasmuch as it conCerns the
relalionship between genders in society _ that is, has a political me~Uling - some
French feminists use Ihe tel'm 'parity',
9. This in lurn requires Ihat they impose di5ciplinary sexual roles not only
upon others, bill also llpon themseh-es: 'nonnality', the figure of political power
is homosexual; the figm'e of family bond is hetel'O$(:xllal, Whether a political
societ}' which is nOI a community can exist, and whal fonn the 'play' of affects
would lake there, remains a '"Cry l1\)'Steriolis question,
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abridged and slightly n:'.ised \"el"sion of the I)apcr presented on

18 Febmar) 19~H al the Conference 'Cuhl1lOlI Di\'Crsilies: On Dcmocr,lC)'.
ConllllUnil) :Iud ulilcnship', The Bohen FOHncl~llion. N,..., York. An :1IJ)('ndNI
and expanded \1:l"5ion W:IS published in Elienne B:!.libar, 1ft (;mit//I> d1'3 ...,~~
IWitH/II' rl phiklloplrif flI¥l111 rl flJRitl "1m:.: (Puis: Galilee, 1997).
I. 111;5 w;u also pal1 of tin: 105011 laughl 1»' 511Ch anlhropologi~ts U Roger

B:l.S1ide a gencr~lIion ago.
2...\5 laid out in hi~ 1"",...1'$ <)tI Ij,~ I'MIOShf'/rJ of IIwiIIJ, and mainl)' his
1'llIlo.wlllfl uf Uigllt. ~rd )'an (§§ 142-360).
3. This i~ nOi 10 sa)' thai there are no mo\,ements in hislOry "'hich aim al
'messianic' klentificatioll of indil'idual minds Oil a religious or n:lIiollal basis.
But precisely these 1l101"Cments arc 'excessil'c' and panial; they are hardly
compatible with social 'nollllalhy' and the building of instilLlliollS in the long
mll - wilh thc 'ro1l1inizalioll of chadsma', as Weber pill il. On thc notion of
'plurJlism' as a lIalional namc for hegemon)' in Amelican history, see ZllIll.
,I. This last else is c1earl)' dccish'e: class loyalties, cspecially "¥,,killg~l,uJ
lo)'alt)', occomes :1 dccish<t: pillar of national hegemony as soon as it is transformed into a particlllar 'cultllre' and a political 'opinioll' or SCt of opinions
m;I";" the political S)'Stt:tu, wh05e contdbution to the nalional histol)' or ~pirit is
officiall) recognized in the (national-) social slate. The ideologic:ll process of
hegelllOllic illtegl':ltioll tmnsforms rlifJl"ll!lIrl' - that is, class alltagOl1ism - into
!Hll'lirlllllrilllJ, a simple 'class culture': this is indeed e:lsier whell Ihat class Cllhure
is also :1I1 elhnic 01' <ll1asi-cthnic one. Hence the ambimlencc of 'ethniclt)" in
il1ll1ligl~llion smtes: it is the background bodl of thci.' collectivc rC5istance again,~t
exploit:llioll, and of thcir illtegl':llioll (SOlllctimcs their dc~irc for illlel-:l':ltion,
e:\lIcd 'recognition') illlo the llatiOll:11 lI11il. Sec Noiricl,
5, Tir is is I"hcre a critlca \ discussion of the flf'IH}.~;I" ".ffI'CIS of '1'1',11 nil iVI'I'salit)"
and 'frctil'c Ilniversality' is I'CI)' rclcI~IIl1: 'sllbcuhll1"eS 'lIltl 'deviant [wha"ioill"
C:ln bc l':llorizcd b)' the markCI, in given economic conditions, whereas the}" :II'C
alwap stigmatizcd hy 'hegemonk' state Illol':lls. For twenty rears now, lhe USA
has been a faScinating arena for this cOl1lradiction.
6. Of COllrse, I choosc thesc tCl'ms 10 show tire Opp~ilioll 1lt;1\\<'Cll Ilri~
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